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The number of students dropping out of school is reaching crisis proportions. 

Compensatory alternative high schools are successful intervention programs for dropout 

prevention and school social workers offer services in these schools to support students 

at-risk of dropping out of school. The potential benefits of meditation as an intervention 

for this population have not been studied and this study explores the potential benefits of 

mindfulness meditation as a cognitive-behavioral strategy to help alternative high school 

students improve social and behavioral functioning. Participants were 35 alternative high 

school students in Grades 10 through 12 (N = 35; 19 boys and 16 girls). The research 

design in this study used both quantitative and qualitative methodology. Concept 

Mapping, a mixed-method approach, developed by Trochim (1989) allowed quantitative 

statistical analysis of qualitative data. In addition, teacher ratings and narrative qualitative 

data were also collected and analyzed. Concept Mapping yielded eight clusters reflecting 
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the conceptual domain of student perceptions of the changes from the mindfulness 

meditation intervention: Improved Stress Management, Enhanced Self-Awareness, 

Enhanced Emotional Coping, Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention, Improved State of 

Mind, More Time Spent Being Calm, Improved School Climate, and Enhanced Student 

Engagement. Particularly important for students was the potential for meditation to 

relieve stress and to improve school climate. Students may value certain meditation 

benefits over others based on gender, age, or grade. Student behavioral and emotional 

strengths showed a statistically significant increase following the intervention as 

evidenced by teacher ratings on the Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale (BERS-

2)/Teacher Rating Scale. The mean for the Pre-Intervention ratings of students (M = 

90.03, SD = 11.42) was lower than the mean Post-Intervention ratings of students (M = 

100.60, SD = 13.28), t(27) = -3.97, p < .001. Qualitative analysis yielded two overarching 

themes: the benefits and the challenges of mindfulness meditation for students. 

Meditation is a cognitive-behavioral intervention that allows vulnerable students to 

enhance psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral strengths.  
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CHAPTER I 

Statement of the Research Problem 

 Adolescence brings significant changes in psychological, socioemotional, 

physical, cognitive, and spiritual development. In the midst of these changes adolescents 

are likely to experience psychosocial, behavioral, and cognitive challenges in such areas 

as parent/child relationships, mood disruptions, and involvement in risk taking behaviors 

(Arnett, 1999). These challenges are likely to impact the functioning of adolescents in 

important areas of their lives, including performance in school. Similarly, factors in the 

school setting itself (school climate, transitions from one level of schooling to another, 

the escalating challenges of academic work, and social changes involving relationships 

with peers and teachers) may also present challenges for adolescents (Ascher, 1982; 

Kasen, Cohen, & Brook, 1998; Rutter, 1983).  

These personal, social, and school challenges are among the primary contributors 

to one of the major social problems faced by adolescents today, that of leaving school 

before graduation. In fact, the current dropout rate in our schools is described as a 

“dropout crisis” (Balfanz & Legters, 2004, p. 4) and some schools have been identified as 

“dropout factories” (Balfanz & Legters, 2004, p. 22).  In these schools graduation from 

high school is too often not what students come to expect for themselves. Dropout rates 

between 25 and 50% are not uncommon for some schools (Neild & Balfanz, 2006). 

Although the concern for those who drop out of high school dates back several 

decades (Lagana, 2004), there continues to be significant numbers of high school students 

who do not graduate. Graduation rates vary widely depending upon factors such as the 
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definition used to categorize dropout, family socioeconomic status, student ethnicity, 

geographic location, and the particular method used by school districts to calculate 

dropout rates (Kemp, 2006). The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) reports 

that almost 10% of all 16 - 24 year olds lack a high school diploma and are not enrolled 

in high school (NCES, 2006). In addition, the NCES figures for the national event 

dropout rate for October 2005 indicate that as many as 414,000 students in grades 10 -12 

dropped out of school (NCES, 2007).  

Students who find themselves in a position of educational failure are likely to 

experience risk factors that are encompassed in three broad categories: demographic or 

status factors, personal or behavioral factors, and school and academic factors (Ascher, 

1982; Dupper, 1993; Finn, 2006; Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983; Wehlage, Rutter, 

Smith, Lesko, & Fernandez, 1989). Students living in poverty or attending high-poverty 

schools, those with attendance problems such as excessive absences or tardiness, those 

who are struggling academically or who are not engaged in school, or those who show 

the need for more instructional time with a teacher are at-risk of school failure. In 

addition, students who are pregnant or parenting, and students with serious emotional or 

family problems fall into the category of students who are at-risk of dropping out of 

school. These and other risk factors are discussed in more detail in the literature review. 

Alternative schools are among the options available to prevent high school 

students from dropping out of school and a sizable number of students attend these 

schools each year. For example, in New York State alone, there are approximately 

100,000 students attending public alternative schools for a variety of reasons (New York 

State Education Department [NYSED], 2003). Approximately 70% of these students are 
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categorized as at-risk of not graduating from school and as such are offered alternative 

programming that will optimize their chances to graduate from school (i.e., offered social 

or academic assistance not available in traditional school programming) (NYSED, 2003). 

Social workers may play an important role in helping students and their families, 

teachers, and administrators in alternative schools (Dupper, 2006; Franklin, 1992; 

Franklin, Kim, & Tripodi, 2006; Franklin & Streeter, 1992).  

There are several challenges for social workers within an alternative school 

setting, including how best to incorporate evidence-based practices and how to maximize 

their services in a way that is most helpful to those they serve. In evidence-based 

practice, social workers incorporate empirical research findings combined with clinical 

consideration of the needs of the particular client to guide clinical decision making and 

choice of practices offered to clients (Payne, 2005). This approach to practice is 

formulated on evidence-based medicine, which is defined as “…the conscientious, 

explicit, and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of 

individual patients. The practice of evidence-based medicine means integrating individual 

clinical expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from systematic 

research. By individual clinical expertise we mean the proficiency and judgment that 

individual clinicians acquire through clinical experience and clinical practice” (Sackett, 

Rosenberg, Gray, Haynes, & Richardson, 1996, p. 71). 

There is support for the use of cognitive-behavioral techniques, as evidence-based 

practices, for problems typically encountered by adolescents (Kazdin & Weisz, 1998; 

Weisz, 2004) and school social workers, when providing interventions with at-risk 

students, are likely to use cognitive-behavioral techniques such as relaxation training and 
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use of imagery, correction of maladaptive self-talk, use of problem solving skills, and 

managing rewards to help students cope with behavioral and emotional concerns (Early 

& Vonk, 2001; Harris & Franklin, 2003; Kazdin, 2004; Staudt, Cherry, & Watson, 2005; 

Tomb & Hunter, 2004). These practices may be used individually and also in group 

situations in order to maximize service provision. In addition, in order to assist students, 

school social workers must form collaborations with school staff while maintaining an 

awareness of the wider contexts that comprise the community within the school setting 

and within the school system (Bronstein & Abramson, 2003; Early & Vonk, 2001; 

Franklin, 2000).   

A growing body of literature suggests that meditation (as a cognitive-behavioral 

intervention) is a beneficial tool for children and adolescents in a variety of contexts 

including school settings. Meditation has been found to help adolescents pay attention, 

concentrate, and alleviate anxiety (e.g., Dixon et al., 2005; Napoli, Krech, & Holley, 

2005; National Institute of Mental Health [NIMH], 2000; Redfering & Bowman, 1981; 

Rosaen & Benn, 2006; Semple, Reid, & Miller, 2005; So & Orme-Johnson, 2001; 

Warner, 2005). Meditation is also a useful intervention strategy for helping young people 

cope with a variety of physical, cognitive, and behavioral stressors as well as to enhance 

cognitive, emotional, and behavioral self-regulation, frustration tolerance, and self-

control (Barnes, Bauza, & Treiber, 2003; Barnes, Davis, Murzynowski, & Treiber, 2004; 

Barnes, Treiber, & Davis, 2001; Barnes, Treiber, & Johnson, 2004; Derezotes, 2000; 

Dwivedi & Harper, 2004; Erricker, & Erricker, 2001; Hayes, Follette, & Linehan, 2004; 

Jones, 2006; NIMH, 2000; Reinecke, Datillio, & Freeman, 2003; Rosaen & Benn, 2006; 

Selekman, 2002; Selekman, 2005; Wall, 2005). Moreover, meditation has helped students 
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experience enhanced psychosocial and socioemotional functioning through positive 

changes in self-esteem (Benson et al., 1994) and through improvements in emotional 

intelligence (Rosaen & Benn, 2006). Thus, meditation interventions improve 

psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral functioning of children and adolescents. These 

practices help children and adolescents to improve coping and stress management skills 

and help to reduce maladaptive behavior. It is likely that interventions such as these will 

prove to be helpful for alternative high school students who are likely to experience a 

number of challenging life circumstances and cognitive, social, and academic barriers to 

school success. The personal psychosocial and socioemotional benefits of meditation 

(Benson et al., 1994; Rosaen & Benn, 2006) are likely to enhance relationships among 

students and to positively influence the overall climate of the school. Thus, introducing 

the cognitive-behavioral practice of meditation during the school day and on a broad 

scale is likely to provide significant benefits to the students in an alternative high school 

community. 

It is important then to explore the usefulness of the cognitive-behavioral practice 

of meditation with at-risk youth in alternative schools. However, the potential benefits 

need to be more fully explored through research. It is important to include school 

administrators, teachers, and staff in the design of the research plan in order to heighten 

collaboration between school personnel and the social work researcher. This 

collaboration may then be used as a model for other researchers. 

In addition to potential beneficial individual changes, the introduction of a 

cognitive-behavioral strategy such as meditation for all students in an alternative school 

setting is also likely to have wider implications for positively influencing interpersonal 
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relationships and the climate in the school. Students, in response to a meditation 

intervention, are likely to improve their relationships with other students and with 

teachers as well and members of the school community are likely to perceive a 

heightened sense of belongingness. In order to provide a common understanding of some 

of the important terms used in this study, brief definitions of the high school dropout rate, 

risk factor, at-risk students, alternative schools, and meditation are provided. More 

detailed descriptions will be provided in subsequent sections. 

Definitions 

Dropout Rate 

There are various ways to describe who graduates from high school and what 

constitutes the dropout rate. The event dropout rate and the averaged freshman graduation 

rate are two concepts that must be included in discussions of high school dropout rate. 

Both of these concepts are defined here and discussed in the literature review.  

The event dropout rate. The event dropout rate measures the percentage of both 

private and public high school students (Grades 10 through 12) who leave high school 

between the beginning of one school year and the beginning of the next year without 

earning a high school diploma or the equivalent certificate (NCES, 2006).  

The averaged freshman graduation rate. Unlike the event drop out rate, which 

calculates statistics based on a one-year period, the averaged freshman graduation rate 

tracks the proportion of students who start out as high school freshman in a particular 

school year and who graduate with a high school diploma four years later in what would 

be their originally scheduled senior year in high school. In other words, this is a measure 
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of the percentage of high school students who find that they graduate in the expected four 

years of high school (NCES, 2006).   

Risk Factor 

 Garmezy, Masten, and Tellegen (1984) adapted a medical risk framework in their 

study of children placed at risk of emotional problems due to stressful family 

circumstances. Since that time similar frameworks have been used to study children 

placed at risk in a variety of contexts.  

A risk factor may be defined as “…any event, condition, or experience that 

increases the possibility that a problem will be formed, maintained, or exacerbated” 

(Fraser & Terzian, 2005, p. 56). Fraser and Terzian contend that risk factors may be 

considered specific (e.g., failure to use a protective method during sexual behavior 

increases the risk of contracting a sexually transmitted infection) or non-specific (e.g., the 

effects of living in poverty increases the risk for many different factors).  

Risk factors may also be categorized as individual, contextual or stressful life 

events (Fraser & Terzian, 2005). Individual factors include those related to personal 

biological or emotional factors. Contextual risk factors (outside of the individual) may 

include family or school concerns. Stressful life events may also be considered risk 

factors (e.g., family dissolution). 

The concept of risk as used in this dissertation refers to the status of students who 

are susceptible to educational failure or dropout due to a number of factors that may 

negatively influence school success and achievement. Three broad categories of risk 

factors specific to educational success include demographic and status factors; personal 

and behavioral factors; and school and academic factors (Ascher, 1982; Finn, 2006; 
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Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983; Wehlage et al., 1989). These risk factors are discussed at 

length in the literature review. 

At-Risk Students 

 Students at-risk of dropping out of school are students who have any number of 

particular risk factors that place them at a disadvantage and that may interfere with school 

success (Ascher, 1982; Dupper, 1993; Finn, 2006; Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983; 

Wehlage et al., 1989).  

Alternative Schools 

Alternative schools are those schools that use unique educational programming, 

organizational patterns, and pedagogical practices that go beyond those traditionally 

offered within the public school system. These features are used to provide options for 

students who may not be flourishing in conventional school systems. This study focuses 

on public alternative schools which are designed to help students at-risk of school failure 

and at-risk of dropping out of school to be more successful and to obtain a high school 

diploma. 

Meditation 

Meditation is a term that encompasses a broad range of techniques and practices 

that are used in a variety of ways. Meditation practices typically involve focusing 

attention in a way that the person avoids analyzing or concentrating on thought, 

emotions, or sensations (Germer, 2005; Shapiro, 1984). Meditation typically takes place 

in a quiet location, involves use of a particular posture, and an open attitude (National 

Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine [NCCAM], 2007). Meditation 
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practices include mindfulness meditation, mantra meditation, Yoga, Tai Chi, and Qi 

Gong (Ospina et al., 2007). 

This study focuses on meditation that uses mindfulness. While practicing this type 

of meditation, the person does not focus concentration on a particular object such as a 

word or phrase but allows thoughts and emotions to occur without seeing them as 

distractions and without attempting to control them or concentrate on them (Brown, 

1984).  

Purpose of the Study  

The purpose of this research is to investigate the potential benefits of mindfulness 

meditation as an effective and efficient cognitive-behavioral strategy for at-risk 

alternative high school youth. This research has two specific aims: (1) The research 

explores the potential benefits of the cognitive-behavioral practice of mindfulness 

meditation for at-risk students in an alternative high school. (2) The research explores the 

influence of mindfulness meditation on the functioning of the alternative high school 

community as a whole (including heightening the sense of community and student 

engagement in school). The unit of analysis in this study is students enrolled in an 

alternative high school. The independent variable in this study is the introduction of 

mindfulness meditation. The dependent variables are the self-reported changes in 

functioning of students, changes in the school environment as reported by students, and 

changes in student behavioral and emotional strengths as identified by rating scales 

completed by teachers. 

Research Questions  

The specific research questions that drive this research are: 
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• What are the benefits to students of the introduction of the cognitive-behavioral 

practice of mindfulness meditation in an alternative high school setting? 

o What are the psychosocial benefits to students of the cognitive-behavioral 

practice of mindfulness meditation as reported by the students and as 

indicated by teacher ratings? 

o What are the cognitive benefits to students of the cognitive-behavioral 

practice of mindfulness meditation as reported by the students and as 

indicated by teacher ratings? 

o What are the behavioral benefits to students of the cognitive-behavioral 

practice of mindfulness meditation as reported by the students and as 

indicated by teacher ratings? 

• What changes in the functioning of the school community occur as a result of 

student use of the cognitive-behavioral practice of mindfulness meditation in an 

alternative high school setting? 

• Are there differences in the responses of alternative high school girls and boys to 

the mindfulness meditation intervention? 

• Are there differences by age or grade level in the responses of alternative high 

school students to a mindfulness meditation intervention? 

Significance for Social Work 

This research has the potential to inform school social workers of an intervention 

that targets cognitions, emotions, and behaviors, is cost effective, reaches a wide range of 

students, and is potentially beneficial to the school community. Specifically, the 
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conclusions are likely to guide social workers in their work with students who are 

struggling with cognitive, behavioral, and psychosocial challenges and in particular those 

students who are considered at-risk of dropping out of school. At the same time the 

research also addresses the importance of the provision of efficient and evidence-based 

services by school social workers in such a way as to maximize potential benefits to 

learning and to the enhancement of individual functioning and social relationships in the 

wider school community. This research is intended to study a translatable intervention 

that is a transferable life skill and that assists students with behavior and emotions. The 

mindfulness meditation intervention is not intended to mold student responses in such a 

way as to maximize school system control over student behavior. While one could argue 

that the current school systems in the United States may require modification in many 

ways, this study addresses changes only at the level of the student and school community. 

This research also has the potential to guide future research with this underserved 

population, at-risk youth in alternative school settings. The information to be gathered in 

this study also has the potential to guide researchers who wish to incorporate aspects of 

meditation in future studies with adolescents. For example, the information may provide 

helpful guidelines for tailoring meditation specifically to youth, rather than to continue to 

use models formulated for use with adults. Moreover, the research may provide a useful 

example of collaborative school-based research involving a social work researcher, 

students, and school personnel within an alternative high school setting.  
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CHAPTER II  

Literature Review 

The High School Dropout Crisis 

The “Dropout Crisis” is a descriptive phrase currently used by researchers to 

highlight the hazardous situation for many high school students at-risk of school failure 

(Balfanz & Legters, 2004, p. 4). The National Center for Education Statistics’ (NCES) 

figures for the national event dropout rate for October 2005 indicate that 414,000 students 

in grades 10 - 12 dropped out of school (NCES, 2007). Although these statistics are quite 

alarming, when freshman cohorts are followed through the 4 years of high school the 

situation is actually more alarming; hence, the suggestion of a dropout crisis. For 

example, the national freshman graduation rate for the school year 2003-2004 was only 

74.3% suggesting that close to 26% of freshman either dropped out of school before or 

during the senior year or did not complete high school on time by the senior year (NCES, 

2006). Researchers at the Johns Hopkins University’s Center for Social Organization of 

Schools now refer to some schools in which dropping out of school is common and 

graduating in 4 years is not the norm as “dropout factories.” In some schools dropout 

rates of 25% to 50% are not uncommon (Balfanz & Legters, 2004, p. 22).  

Particularly at-risk are students in urban and rural school districts comprised of a 

majority of families living in poverty. A larger percentage of these students are from 

ethnic groups such as black, non-Hispanic; Hispanic; and Native American groups 

placing students with these risk factors at greater risk of school failure. In fact, figures for 

the national event dropout rate indicate that students in low-income families are 

approximately 5 times more likely to drop out of high school than are students in high 
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income families (NCES, 2006). Trends from 1972 through 2005 show that students from 

low-income families have remained at greatest risk of dropping out of school with 

approximately 14 - 17% of students dropping out of school in the 1970’s to between 7 

and 11% of students dropping out of school each year in years 2000 to 2005. Hispanics 

have consistently shown high dropout rates from 1972 - 2005, with rates sometimes as 

high as 35% dropout rate per year with a dropout rate of approximately 23% in 2005. 

Black, non-Hispanic youth have shown progressive declines in dropout rates over the 

years and a 2005 rate of approximately 10 percent. White, non-Hispanic youth have 

shown a slow decline in dropout rates from approximately 12% in 1972 to approximately 

6% in 2005 (NCES, 2007) 

However, Dupper (1993) suggests that the reasons students drop out of high 

school are varied and that “Dropping out of school appears to be associated with a 

number of school, economic, family, and individual factors that interact over time to 

produce a diverse and substantial group of school dropouts” (p. 143). School factors may 

include number of students attending the school and student-teacher ratio. Economic 

factors may include school location in a high poverty neighborhood. Family factors may 

include educational attainment of parents while individual concerns may include 

diagnosis of a learning disability.  

Inability to overcome personal and school-related obstacles such as the perceived 

inability to fit in with peers, a mismatch between the student’s needs and the school 

environment, academic difficulties, and stressful family circumstances all contribute to 

school dropout (Ascher, 1982; Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983). In addition, efforts to 

identify students at-risk of dropping out of school suggest that students who are routinely 
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late or absent from school, those who show little engagement in the school program, 

students who need a more personalized educational experience, pregnant or parenting 

teens, and students with serious emotional or family problems are particularly at-risk of 

dropping out of school (Dupper, 1993; Finn, 2006; Franklin & Streeter, 1992; Kasen et 

al., 1998). Accordingly, Kemp (2006) reports that three of the main predictors for student 

dropout are past absenteeism, lack of academic success, and lack of involvement in 

school activities. Conversely, students who, although placed at-risk of school failure, 

continue to be actively engaged in school are more likely to achieve educational success 

than are students who are not engaged in school (Finn & Rock, 1997). Active 

engagement in school may be viewed as school attendance, student completion of work 

in class and homework, and participation in school events and school sponsored activities 

(Finn & Rock, 1997).    

While those at-risk of dropping out are more likely to be from families with lower 

socioeconomic levels (NCES, 2006), Franklin and Streeter (1992) also caution that 

students who are at-risk of dropping out are a diverse group and that over-generalizing 

about socioeconomic factors can lead to missing the cues that middle class students at-

risk of dropping out may be giving. The authors found that middle class students at-risk 

of dropping out of school may be suffering from serious emotional and family problems 

that require assessment and treatment to prevent student dropout. In addition, although 

boys drop out of school more frequently than do girls, Kasen et al. (1998) report that girls 

with high academic achievement are more likely to drop out of school than are high 

academically achieving boys. The authors suggest that this finding may be due to gender-

related factors such as differences in career aspiration and risk factors such as teen 
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pregnancy and alcohol abuse. The findings of these studies suggest that maintaining an 

awareness of the diversity of youth at-risk of dropping out is important when studying 

this group of students. Alternative schooling has remained one of the primary options to 

prevent high school dropout warranting a more detailed discussion of alternative schools. 

Alternative Schools 

Purpose of Alternative Education 

Alternative schooling is a broad term that encompasses a wide range of 

educational programming with options that go beyond those traditionally offered within 

the public school system. The contemporary alternative education movement originated 

in the early 1960’s primarily to provide students with additional public educational 

options and diverse choices to complete high school (Neumann, 2003; NYSED, 2003). 

Alternative education programming is typically offered, in a learner-centered, 

nontraditional environment through a comprehensive curriculum at the elementary, 

middle or secondary levels (NYSED, 2003). The purpose of alternative education is to 

provide customized learning environments for students in order to enhance achievement 

and to maximize the potential for achieving academic goals. The most common purpose 

of alternative programming offered within public school systems is to serve youth at-risk 

of dropping out of high school (National Dropout Prevention Center/Network [NDPC/N], 

2006). Alternative schools’ focus on socioemotional support and a positive school 

climate, with a sense of community and student engagement, is often of primary 

importance in the effort to prevent school dropout (Ascher, 1982; Connell, Halpern-

Flesher, Clifford, Crichlow, & Usinger, 1995; Franklin, 1992; Kasen et al., 1998; 

Raywid, 1995; Rutter, 1983; te Riele, 2006; Wehlage et al., 1989). As such, alternative 
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schools that are designed to prevent high school dropout may be considered 

“socioeducational intervention programs for at-risk youth” in that the schools focus on 

the behavioral and social concerns of the students as well as on academic success 

(Franklin, 1992, p. 3). 

Types of Alternative Schools 

Alternative schooling includes programs from within the public educational 

system and schools operating outside of this system including private schools and 

religious schools (NDPC/N, 2006). As such, alternative schools may be categorized as 

(1) private schools, (2) choice schools (e.g., magnet schools), (3) compensatory schools 

(for those not performing well in traditional school settings), and (4) disciplinary schools 

(Carpenter-Aeby & Kurtz, 2000; Raywid, 1995; Reilly & Reilly, 1983). Military schools 

are alternative schools that are typically categorized in the private school category and 

have a focus on a military-model disciplinary style and academics (Military School 

Options, 2004).  

Compensatory public alternative schooling for dropout prevention, and in 

particular schools that educate youth at-risk who do not have severe behavior or 

emotional problems, is the focus of this research study. A more complete discussion of 

these schools is offered. 

Alternative School Programming for Potential Dropout Youth 

Alternative school programs specifically for high school dropouts may be 

categorized as either: (1) dropout intervention and retrieval programs or (2) dropout 

prevention programs (Franklin, 1992). Dropout intervention and retrieval programs are 

targeted toward those youth who have already dropped out of school but who may be 
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interested in returning to an academic setting to continue their education. These 

programs, not necessarily offered through the local school district, offer a variety of 

options for these youth (e. g., earning the General Equivalency Diploma) and may offer 

services such as career training.  

The dropout prevention school, on the other hand, is likely to be funded through 

the local school district and targets youth who are still attending school but who are at-

risk of dropping out primarily due to academic concerns (Franklin, 1992). Dropout 

prevention efforts have led to the formation of alternative schools specifically designed to 

identify students early in the educational process in order to maximize the potential for 

success of students identified to be at-risk of dropping out of school (Ascher, 1982; Boyle 

& Lutton, 1999; Kemp, 2006; Raywid, 1989; Smith, Gregory, & Pugh, 1981; Wehlage et 

al., 1989; Weller et al., 1999). 

Organizational Structure of Alternative Schools 

Organizational patterns of alternative schools differ from those found in 

traditional schools (Carpenter-Aeby & Kurtz, 2000). Among the characteristics of 

effective alternative schools is an emphasis on both small school size and small class 

size, an egalitarian and flexible organizational structure with student participation in the 

decision making process and empowerment of teachers and students, an emphasis on 

voluntary choice for students, and a supportive environment. This may include a strong 

focus on teacher autonomy and a collaborative management style emphasizing school-

level decision making. There is also an emphasis on learning combined with an 

atmosphere of trust and caring with a high level of family/school involvement (Ascher, 

1982; Franklin, 1992; Neumann, 2003; Wehlage et al., 1989; Weller et al., 1999). Ability 
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tracking or grouping of students by ability is not an organizational pattern typically seen 

in alternative schools. 

While alternative schools emphasize academics, the organizational structure also 

provides a strong focus on socioemotional support for students and a positive school 

climate that fosters a sense of community and student engagement. In this way, 

alternative schools typically offer students the opportunity to connect with peers in a 

positive manner and offer personal interaction with caring adults who provide intensive 

guidance and personalized assistance, both socioemotional and academic. This 

environment addresses the sense of alienation often found in students prior to their 

attendance at alternative schools and offers more personal educational experiences for 

students while allowing teachers the opportunity to counsel and advise students in a more 

intense and personal manner than is typical in conventional schooling (Ascher, 1982; 

Franklin, 1992; Neumann, 2003; Raywid, 1989; Smith et al., 1981; Wehlage et al., 1989).  

Pedagogical Approaches of Alternative Schooling 

Alternative schools offer students the opportunity to earn a high school diploma in 

a setting that incorporates strong support for students and offers a variety of methods of 

learning. This necessitates incorporation of a number of pedagogical practices that differ 

from traditional or conventional schooling. These alternative options may include 

differences in curricula and variations in teaching methods used by teachers and staff.  

Thus, alternative schools may incorporate practices such as outdoor challenges 

and adventure-based programming, community service activities, and community-based 

learning as educational activities. Students are encouraged to consider all members in the 

school setting, including students, staff, teachers, and other personnel, as part of a 
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community where there is an emphasis on learning combined with an atmosphere of trust 

and caring with a high level of family/school involvement (Ascher, 1982; Franklin, 1992, 

Neumann, 2003; Wehlage et al., 1989; Weller et al., 1999). 

Teacher’s roles are extended beyond simply teaching and encompass guidance 

and counseling functions and a caring student/teacher relationship. Teachers often 

emphasize a less formal teacher/student relationship, non-competitive learning 

environment, independent study at the student’s pace, and tie pedagogy to student 

interests. Experiential learning and a humane learning environment are emphasized in 

alternative schools (Neumann, 2003; Raywid, 1989; Wehlage et al., 1989; Weller et al., 

1999).   

Alternative High School Students 

Typical Adolescent Development 

 Development during adolescence includes significant changes in biological, 

cognitive, social, and emotional functioning. Two of the major developmental tasks for 

the adolescent are the formation of a unique sense of self, a unique identity (Erikson, 

1968; Marcia, 1989) and integrating moral decision making in life choices (Gilligan, 

1988; Kohlberg, Levine & Hewer, 1983). Advances in cognition and guidance of social 

and cultural influences are particularly important in identity development and moral 

development. During this developmental progression some level of personal and 

interpersonal struggle is typical. However, most adolescents do not experience the level 

of difficulty and crisis once thought to be characteristic of adolescent development 

(Arnett, 1999). Self-regulatory processes are important factors in the successful 

navigation of adolescence. The practice of self-regulation for adolescents involves use of 
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metacognitive abilities coupled with a personal belief in the capacity to be successful 

along with the ability to garner the resources necessary to succeed, particularly in 

academic endeavors (Cleary & Zimmerman, 2004; Zimmerman, 1995). 

 Alternative high school students, while navigating similar developmental tasks as 

other adolescents, may find the journey through adolescence to be more difficult as a 

result of the risk factors experienced by these youth. These adolescents may need extra 

assistance in order to maximize potential for cognitive, social, and emotional growth 

leading to a sense of identity and moral capability and to success in social settings such as 

schools. 

Students at-risk of Dropping out of School 

Students susceptible to educational failure or to dropping out of school may face a 

number of factors that may negatively influence school success and achievement. These 

students are considered to be at risk. There is much diversity among students who are at-

risk of dropping out of school (Dupper 1993; Franklin & Streeter, 1992; Neumann, 2003; 

Raywid, 1989; Wehlage et al., 1989). While each at-risk student experiences a unique set 

of family, personal, psychosocial, cognitive, behavioral, and social factors, it may be 

helpful to identify some common challenges that serve to put students at-risk of dropping 

out of school. Three broad categories of risk factors that have been identified include 

demographic and status factors; personal and behavioral factors; and school and 

academic factors (Ascher, 1982; Finn, 2006; Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983; Wehlage et 

al., 1989).  

There are many specific risk factors within these main categories. Factors related 

to the student’s family and social background, personal issues, and school concerns are 
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the broad categories within which many specific risk factors may be identified. 

Demographic and status factors include lower socioeconomic status, ethnic minority 

status, and limited proficiency in the English language, each of which have been 

correlated with a higher dropout rate. Factors such as low parental support for school 

engagement, family crisis, family mobility, and limited experience with the dominant 

culture are all additional potential risk factors related to high school dropout.  

Personal or behavioral factors may also place students at-risk for dropping out of 

school. These factors include health problems such as physical or emotional health 

concerns. Learning problems, pregnancy or parenting, and substance abuse are also 

concerns. In addition, personal attitudes related to low aspirations either for school and/or 

work, low self-esteem, the perceived inability to fit in with peers, and alienation and 

rejection of authority may contribute to risk. Moreover, students sometimes encounter 

legal problems that may contribute to risk of dropping out of school (Finn, 2006; 

Wehlage et al., 1989). 

School-related and academic problems may also place students at-risk of dropping 

out of school. School factors include location in a high poverty neighborhood, school size 

and class size, urban or rural setting, school climate, and a potential mismatch between 

the student’s needs and the school environment. Academic problems include concerns 

related to failing a course, being retained in a grade, or not earning course credits in a 

timely fashion, truancy, disciplinary concerns, and an attitude of passivity or boredom 

toward school (Ascher, 1982; Finn, 2006; Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983; Wehlage et 

al., 1989). 
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Of particular concern are those risk factors that present students with relatively 

greater challenges and may result in a higher likelihood of some students dropping out of 

school. Socioeconomic status and ethnicity are factors that interact in ways that may not 

be readily apparent and this may result in sometimes confusing and contradictory 

outcomes when studying socioeconomic status and ethnicity and high school dropout 

rates (Randolph, Fraser, & Orthner, 2006). Students of Hispanic and black ethnicity are 

particularly at risk of dropping out of high school (NCES, 2007). However, a larger 

proportion of students from these ethnic backgrounds attend high schools, in high poverty 

neighborhoods, that do not successfully graduate a majority of their students (Balfanz & 

Legters, 2004). 

Moreover, school failure and dropout in high school may also be related to 

negative early school experiences and retention in early elementary school grades. Other 

factors identified as particularly salient in the school dropout rates are lack of school 

engagement and involvement (Finn, 2006; Randolph et al., 2006; Wehlage et al., 1989).  

Risk factors are interrelated and a student at-risk of school failure experiencing a 

risk factor in one area of functioning is likely to experience concerns in the other main 

areas of functioning as well, hence the arrows in the risk factors illustration in Figure 1, 

suggesting the cyclical nature of the main risk factor categories. How, then, can social 

workers best assist students at-risk of school failure? This is now addressed specifically 

in terms of alternative high school students.  
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Figure 1. Risk Factors for Students At-Risk of School Failure  
Adapted from Ascher, 1982; Finn, 2006; Kasen et al., 1998; Rutter, 1983; Wehlage et al., 1989 

 

STATUS/DEMOGRAPHIC 
FACTORS 

• Family Socioeconomic 
Status (SES)  

• Ethnicity 
• Limited English Proficiency 
• Gender 
• Parental education level 
• Family mobility 
• Family crisis 

 
 

   

BEHAVIORAL/PERSONAL 
FACTORS 

• Learning problems 
• Relevancy of school 
• School engagement 
• Completion of course work 
• Perceived inability to fit 
• Alienation  
• Low self-esteem 
• Work 
• Physical/Emotional health problems 
• Pregnancy or parenting 
• Substance abuse 
• Legal problems  

ACADEMIC FACTORS 

• Poor grades 
• Repeating a grade 
• Failing a course 
• Truancy  
• Disciplinary concerns 
• Passivity or boredom 

SCHOOL FACTORS 

• High poverty neighborhood 
• School size/class size 
• Urban/rural 
• School climate 
• Student/school environment  

mismatch 
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The Needs of Alternative High School Students  

All alternative high school students have been identified by a parent, a teacher, a 

guidance counselor, a social worker or school counselor, or sometimes even by a fellow 

student as being a student at-risk of school failure. Each of these students has been 

referred to an alternative school setting for an educational experience offering the 

possibility of school success. These students are likely to face multiple risk factors. 

Alternative high school students, when compared to traditional school students, 

are at higher risk for a number of health-related problems such as substance use, suicidal 

thoughts and feelings, involvement in risky sexual behaviors, and violence-related 

behaviors (Weller et al., 1999). Alternative high school students also may experience 

low-self esteem. These concerns may lead to self-defeating behaviors that lead to school 

failure for these students. Furthermore, as previously mentioned, alternative school 

students may experience serious emotional and family problems, underachievement, teen 

pregnancy, and alcohol abuse (Franklin & Streeter, 1992; Kasen et al., 1998). Thus, 

alternative school students are likely to experience multiple psychosocial, cognitive, 

emotional, and behavioral challenges.  

Alternative schools offer students, who may feel socially isolated, a way to 

reconnect with school in a positive manner. These schools contribute to improved student 

attitudes in a number of areas. Successful alternative school students show improved 

attitudes toward school and learning and improvements in self-concept and self-esteem. 

In addition, students attending alternative schools often show enhanced student 

engagement and an increased sense of belonging which contribute to improvements in 

student attendance and fewer behavior problems (Neumann, 2003; Raywid, 1989; Smith 
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et al., 1981; Wehlage et al., 1989). Students are more likely to feel secure in an 

alternative school setting and may find more opportunities to connect with teachers and 

students in the small school environment of the alternative school (Smith et al., 1981). 

The needs of alternative high school students underscore the importance of 

providing support services for these youth. Students who are not considered at-risk of 

educational failure may also benefit from support services; however these youth have 

been able to succeed without intervention. Youth at-risk, on the other hand, have been 

identified as unlikely to succeed without intervention. This intervention includes the 

support of involved parents, caring and committed teachers, administrators, and school 

staff. In addition, the multiple personal and school climate-related risk factors 

experienced by these students suggest that social workers may provide important services 

to meet the needs of alternative school students. Thus, a general discussion of the role of 

the school social worker is provided along with a discussion of the importance of the 

school social worker in alternative schools. 

The Role of the School Social Worker 

Purpose of School Social Work 

School social workers are often called upon to serve as case managers, educators, 

and advocates addressing concerns related to students’ school functioning (academic, 

behavioral, and social). In addition, social workers often serve as members of 

multidisciplinary teams that monitor services for children with disabilities and school 

social workers also provide crucial services in school-linked programs that offer health 

and mental health care (Faller, 2000).  
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The primary role of the school social worker is to facilitate the educational 

process for the student. This is in contrast to the role of the teacher, who participates 

directly in the educational process (Bronstein & Abramson, 2003; Early & Vonk, 2001; 

Franklin, 2000). To achieve these goals, school social workers are likely to use cognitive-

behavioral techniques to help students cope with behavioral and emotional concerns that 

are interfering with learning (Early & Vonk, 2001; Harris & Franklin, 2003; Staudt et al., 

2005; Tomb & Hunter, 2004). These techniques may be used with children and 

adolescents individually or in group settings. It has been reported that cognitive-

behavioral therapy (CBT) is an effective treatment for common concerns such as 

depression, impulsivity, anxiety, and fears (Kazdin, 2004). Staudt et al. (2005), in a 

review of intervention studies from social work, stress the need for additional 

intervention research and specifically recommend an increase in studies that include 

teacher consultation. 

School Social Workers and Contextual Issues 

In a related vein, school social workers “…must be prepared to work with 

multiple contextual environments and to develop networks among them that prevent as 

well as remediate problems,” (Allen-Meares, 1996, p. 209) and the social work literature 

acknowledges that while school-based interventions for the individual child are 

important, interventions that focus on the school as a system are also needed (Early & 

Vonk, 2001; Kasen et al., 1998; Middlemiss, 2005). Bronstein and Abramson (2003) 

contend that while teachers look to social workers to assess and address psychosocial 

concerns of students and their families, the social worker in addressing the issues through 

an ecological perspective may also wish to address the wider social and organizational 
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issues that are influencing the individual student and his or her family. Intervention that 

addresses school climate is crucial in an alternative high school setting where the social 

worker’s role may be central due to the unique nature of the alternative school and the 

focus on the importance of social and behavioral factors for enhancing life skills. There is 

an understanding, in alternative schools, that these factors may interfere with student 

learning highlighting the importance of interdisciplinary collaboration and attention to the 

concerns of the wider school community.  

School Social Workers and Interdisciplinary Collaboration 

School social workers, in addition to supporting students individually and in 

groups, often take an important role in collaborating with and assisting teachers, staff, 

and administrators in helping students (Bronstein & Abramson, 2003; Franklin, 2000; 

Staudt et al., 2005). As such, the social worker must facilitate the educational process in 

ways that acknowledge to teachers and administrators the intention to promote 

psychosocial functioning in order to improve academic performance (Bronstein & 

Abramson, 2003; Franklin, 2000). This suggests that interdisciplinary collaboration is of 

primary importance in helping any particular student maximize learning potential. Social 

workers often play an important role in assisting students, and collaborating with 

teachers, in alternative schools (Early & Vonk, 2001; Franklin, 1992; Franklin & Streeter, 

1991; Franklin & Streeter, 1992). 

School Social Workers and Alternative Schools 

Lagana (2004), in a study designed to identify factors related to school dropout, 

concluded that family cohesion, adult support, and peer support could ameliorate the 

problems leading to dropping out of high school. As such, social workers may take an 
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important role in providing needed assistance to students, teachers, and staff in alternative 

schools and may also facilitate this positive and supportive climate in schools (Early & 

Vonk, 2001; Franklin & Streeter, 1991; Franklin, 1992). Lagana suggests that school 

social workers focus efforts on intervention strategies designed to include family, peer, 

and adult support for at-risk students. 

In the compensatory alternative school setting, school social workers facilitate the 

primary goal of these schools, which is to promote school success for students. As such, 

school social workers are likely to make referrals to appropriate community resources for 

students and family members. Social workers also assess the psychosocial, cognitive, 

behavioral, and emotional risk factors experienced by particular students. Social workers 

offer interventions that include cognitive-behavioral practices to address psychosocial, 

emotional, behavioral, and school climate-related challenges faced by alternative school 

students (Early & Vonk, 2001; Franklin, 1992; Franklin & Streeter, 1991; Franklin & 

Streeter, 1992).  

Meditation as a Social Work Intervention in Schools 

Preliminary research with adolescents suggests that meditation, as a cognitive-

behavioral intervention, has potential positive implications for the functioning of students 

(Barnes et al., 2003; Barnes, Davis, et al., 2004; Barnes, Treiber, et al., 2004; Barnes et 

al., 2001; Benson et al., 1994; Dixon et al., 2005; Redfering & Bowman, 1981; Rosaen & 

Benn, 2006; Semple et al., 2005; Warner, 2005).  

Risk factors experienced by alternative school students that may be the target of a 

meditation intervention include physical or emotional health concerns, learning problems 

that involve difficulty paying attention or concentrating, and low self-esteem. These are 
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all concerns that may interfere with school success and meditation may be of benefit to 

students with these challenges.  

In addition, meditation may enhance the school climate. Meditation enhances 

coping abilities, self-regulation, and improves social relationships with peers. 

Improvement in these areas may lead to better relationships for those within the school 

community, thus improving school climate. 

 Meditation is likely to offer a helpful tool for social workers within school 

settings and in particular in compensatory alternative schools. In order to more fully 

explore the rationale for offering meditation as an intervention in an alternative high 

school setting, the theoretical foundations that underlie this research are now discussed. 

This will be followed by a more in-depth review of the available outcome studies that 

examine the effectiveness of meditation. 

Theoretical Foundations 

      Several theories could potentially emerge as important for the foundation of 

research on the benefits of meditation for adolescents in a school community. The two 

theories that form a strong base from which to explore the research questions that emerge 

in this study are cognitive-behavioral theory and systems theory. These theories are 

addressed in turn. 

Cognitive-Behavioral Theory 

              One of the crucial research questions that emerge from this literature review is as 

follows: In what way will the practice of meditation help alternative high school 

students? How will the students be influenced by the intervention? Based on research 

mentioned in a previous section, the meditation intervention has the potential to stimulate 
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changes in the functioning of the individual student, with many of those changes 

occurring in behavioral and cognitive functioning. Thus, cognitive-behavioral theory 

provides a basis from which to view the potential benefits of meditation as an 

intervention for adolescents.   

Payne (2005) suggests that the cognitive perspective (encompassing perception 

and information processing) and the behavioral perspective (encompassing learning 

theories) are now typically combined to form the cognitive-behavioral theoretical 

perspective. Similarly, Prochaska and Norcross (2007) define cognitive-behavioral theory 

as using cognitive explanations and cognitive techniques to bring about changes in 

behavior. The earliest formulations for the use of cognitive-behavioral theory as the basis 

for interventions were introduced by a number of theorists as described by Hayes (2004) 

in his discussion of the antecedents of cognitive-behavioral therapy. Hayes suggests that 

one can differentiate the initial behavior therapy, emphasizing scientific principles with a 

focus on behavior from the subsequent development of therapeutic approaches that 

recognize the necessity of including language and cognition as important concerns in the 

therapeutic process. Hayes contends that: 

Both stimulus-response associationism and behavior analysis had failed to 

provide an adequate account of human language and cognition, and early behavior 

therapists soon learned that they needed to deal with thoughts and feelings in a 

more direct and central way. The cognitive therapy movement (e.g., Beck, Rush, 

Shaw & Emery, 1979; Mahoney, 1974; Meichenbaum, 1977) attempted to do so. 

(p. 2)   
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In particular, the fundamental concepts used in Aaron Beck’s (1967) approach to 

cognitive therapy provide a foundation from which to connect meditation and cognitive-

behavioral theory. These key concepts include the importance of becoming familiar with 

one’s thought processes and the importance of the role of thinking in formulating 

behavior and beliefs. Beck’s theory focuses on short-term therapeutic interventions that 

are purposefully selected for the particular concerns of the client. The therapist is viewed 

as an educator who plays a direct, but collaborative, role in the intervention and guidance 

of the client (Prochaska & Norcross, 2007). In his early work, Beck specifically 

addressed use of “cognitive psychotherapy” for the treatment of depression in that: 

The depressed or depression-prone individual has certain idiosyncratic cognitive 

patterns (schemas) which may become activated by specific stresses impinging on 

specific vulnerabilities or by overwhelming, nonspecific stresses. When the 

cognitive patterns are activated, they tend to dominate the individual’s thinking 

and to produce the affective and motivational phenomena associated with 

depression. Cognitive psychotherapy may be used symptomatically during 

depressions to help the patient gain objectivity toward his automatic reactions and 

counteract them. During nondepressed periods, the therapy is designed to modify 

the idiosyncratic cognitive patterns to reduce the patient’s vulnerability to future 

depressions. (p. 318)  

According to Beck, typical interventions for depression include:  

…a macroscopic or longitudinal approach, aimed at mapping out the patient’s 

sensitivities, exaggerated or inappropriate reactions, and the cause-effect 

relationships between external events and internal discomfort; a microscopic or 
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cross-sectional approach, focused on recognizing and evaluating specific 

cognitions; and the identification and modification of the misconceptions, 

superstitions, and syllogisms that lead to maladaptive reactions. (p. 318) 

Beck and his colleagues offered elaboration on the cognitive and behavioral 

strategies available to therapists for helping clients (Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979). 

In cognitive therapy, the client is encouraged to focus on the present versus the past, is 

taught to monitor thinking in order to identify negative thoughts and resulting negative 

feelings or behaviors, and learns to identify and alter irrational thought patterns.  

In tying theory to practice, Hollon and Beck (2004) discuss cognitive-behavioral 

therapies and suggest:     

Based on the notion that thinking plays a role in the etiology and maintenance of at 

least some disorders, these interventions seek to reduce stress and enhance adaptive 

coping by changing maladaptive beliefs and providing new information processing 

skills. The various approaches differ somewhat in the extent to which they emphasize 

cognitive mechanisms to the exclusion of more behavioral ones, but these differences 

are subtle and many professionals in the field have come to refer to these various 

interventions under the general rubric of cognitive behavior therapy (CBT). (p. 447) 

Over time these early CBT techniques to treat depression and depressive relapse have 

been adapted to address other problems such as panic and anxiety disorders, obsessive-

compulsive disorder, post-traumatic stress disorder, eating disorders, and obesity (Hollon 

& Beck, 2004).  
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Hayes (2004), discussing the evolving nature of CBT, contends, “In the second 

wave of behavior therapy, undesirable thoughts would be weakened or eliminated 

through their detection, correction, testing, and disputation, much as anxiety was to be 

replaced by relaxation in the first wave” (p. 3).  Hayes also points to the success of CBT 

in regard to evidence-based treatment approaches and clinical practice guidelines. 

Moreover, with the advent of theoretical positions such as constructivism and 

postmodernism, Hayes suggests that there is now a “third generation” of cognitive-

behavioral therapy. Hayes contends: 

Grounded in an empirical, principle-focused approach, the third wave of 

behavioral and cognitive therapy is particularly sensitive to the context and 

functions of psychological phenomena, not just their forms, and thus tends to 

emphasize contextual and experiential strategies in addition to the more direct and 

didactic ones. These treatments tend to seek the construction of broad, flexible, 

and effective repertoires over an eliminative approach to narrowly defined 

problems and to emphasize the relevance of the issues they examine for clinicians 

as well as clients. The third wave reformulates and synthesizes previous 

generations of behavioral and cognitive therapy and carries them forward into 

questions, issues, and domains previously addressed primarily by other traditions, 

in hopes of improving both understanding and outcomes. (p. 5-6)      

The connection between cognitive-behavioral therapy and meditation are evident 

here in that meditation interventions represent contextual, experiential strategies that may 

be considered both broad and flexible. Furthermore, both cognitive-behavioral theory and 

meditation focus on the present moment and the importance of becoming familiar with 
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thought patterns. Meditation is a technique that allows a close examination of one’s 

thinking and how particular thinking patterns may contribute to unwanted behavior 

patterns. 

  Lantz (1996) also discusses the basic premises of cognitive-behavioral theory and 

therapy and in particular the importance of cognitive theory in social work interventions. 

Lantz suggests that cognitive therapy is very much consistent with the notion of the 

therapist as an educator who takes an empowerment approach when assisting the client in 

the recognition of the role of cognition in client concerns. Lantz also points out that 

focusing on the “present moment” is important for the change process to be successful (p. 

101). In his discussion of cognitive theory and social work practice, Lantz suggests that 

the social worker’s primary goal is: “…to help the client identify, challenge, and change 

the misconceptions, faulty beliefs, disturbed thinking, and irrational self-talk that create 

dysfunctional feelings and behavior” (p. 102). Thus, Lantz highlights several of the 

concepts that point to meditation as a cognitive-behavioral technique (the focus on 

cognition and emotions in the present moment) and that connect meditation to the 

underlying theoretical foundations of cognitive-behavioral theory. In incorporating 

meditation into practice, clinicians guide clients in their practice of meditation and for 

those who practice regularly, meditation allows one to become familiar with thought 

patterns and to begin to see the connections between thought and behavior.  

In his discussion of meditation as used in social work treatment, Keefe (1996) 

offers additional support for the cognitive theoretical basis of meditation. He identifies 

the cognitive theoretical underpinnings of meditation in his suggestion that: 
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The advantage of meditation as a strategy in helping clients deal with stress lies in 

the cognitive domain. What causes a person stress is determined in large part by 

the perceptions of an event or situation. Events viewed as threats are more 

stressful than those viewed as challenges in which one will grow. Meditation 

allows the individual to discover the symbolic meanings, the subtle fears, and the 

other internal stimuli evoked by the event. Strategies, opportunities for coping, 

calm decisions, and previous successes can be distinguished in the mental 

contents and consciously enlisted in coping strategies. (p. 446) 

A particular type of meditation, mindfulness meditation, with its emphasis on a 

nonjudgmental attitude, paying attention, and staying in the present moment, and with its 

experiential, flexible, and contextual applications, is viewed as one of the primary 

practices within the emerging understanding of CBT (Hayes, 2004). Mindfulness 

meditation encompasses concepts that place the technique firmly in the cognitive-

behavioral theoretical framework. These concepts evoke a cognitive framework 

appropriate for use in research in which meditation is used as a short-term cognitive-

behavioral intervention designed to empower students by teaching them a technique that 

can be used to regulate emotions and behavior and to enhance coping skills.  

While it is important to study the potential beneficial changes that may result 

from the use of meditation with individual students, it is also important to recognize that 

students are a part of a larger community comprised of students, faculty, and staff. A 

meditation intervention incorporated throughout a student community has the potential to 

stimulate changes in the functioning of the school community as a whole. Thus, the 

second theoretical perspective that emerges as important for research on meditation as an 
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intervention within an alternative high school community is the systems perspective, in 

which the students and school personnel are viewed as a community. The relevance of 

the systems perspective to this particular research is explored. 

Systems Theories  

Finger and Arnold (2002) emphasize the importance of considering systemic 

applications for social work interventions such as meditation. It is likely that, through the 

cognitive-behavioral intervention of meditation incorporated in an alternative high school 

community viewed as a system; positive individual and programmatic results emerge 

from the intervention. In order to take the systemic view into consideration, the research 

process would involve the assessment not solely of the experiences of the individual 

adolescent’s functioning in response to the intervention but also of the changes in the 

social relationships among members of the school community, as well the changes to the 

overall climate of the school. The system of concern in this dissertation is the community 

that encompasses the students, the teachers and staff, and the school classroom setting. 

Intervention in the wider school system (encompassing school administration and school 

rules and regulations) is beyond the scope of this study. 

One of the fundamental assertions of the systems theoretical perspective is that as 

the individual makes changes, the entire system within which the individual operates may 

also experience change (Prochaska & Norcross, 2007). Payne (2005), in his review of 

systems and ecological perspectives for social work, contends that systems perspectives 

are especially important for social work because of the emphasis in these perspectives 

that goes beyond working with individuals to addressing wider social concerns. Payne 

points to the origins of the incorporation of systems concepts within social work to the 
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general system theory work of von Bertalanffy. General system theory (GST) takes into 

consideration the “formulation and derivation of those principles which are valid for 

‘systems’ in general” (von Bertalanffy, 1968, p. 32) and as such the theoretical principles 

in GST encompass many different fields including biology, physics, psychology, and 

social work. In his discussion of GST influences in the psychology and psychiatry of the 

1950’s and 1960’s, von Bertalanffy asserts that “In the variety of modern currents, there 

is one common principle: to take man not as reactive automaton or robot but as an active 

personality system. The reason for the current interest in general system theory therefore 

appears to be that it is hoped that it may contribute toward a more adequate conceptual 

framework for normal and pathological psychology” (p. 207). Thus, the importance of 

viewing the person as a complex system interacting with other complex systems is 

important for understanding behavior and in particular for understanding behavior within 

the wider context of a person’s life. 

Knowledge of systems theory is considered to be helpful for social workers in 

understanding the functioning of communities and systems. In particular, systems theory 

suggests possibilities for how those interacting in a system are connected to each other 

(Andreae, 1996). Schools are considered one of the societal systems designed to provide 

assistance to those encompassed within the system (Payne, 2005) and GST is considered 

one of the crucial theoretical frameworks that helps the school social worker navigate the 

multifaceted school system (Allen-Meares, Washington, & Welsh, 1996). Allen-Meares 

(1996) makes this connection very clear in her statement that GST “…provides a 

framework for looking at the school as a social system, a view that helps the school social 
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worker examine the daily and ongoing interrelations and the degree of interdependent 

relationships among school, student, parent, community, and government” (p. 204).  

Considering the programmatic implications, related to the school climate, of 

meditation as an intervention also highlights the importance of collaboration between 

social workers and teachers while also bearing in mind the systemic contexts relevant to 

students. Now that the theoretical foundation for a meditation intervention in an 

alternative high school setting has been discussed, the literature that addresses the 

applicability of meditation as an intervention, and specifically an intervention with 

potential benefits for high school students in a school-based setting, is explored. 

Meditation 

Definition of Meditation 

It is important to provide a general definition of meditation in order to place 

particular types of meditation within this wider context. Meditation, in a broad sense, 

may be considered  “…a family of techniques which have in common a conscious 

attempt to focus attention in a nonanalytical way and an attempt not to dwell on 

discursive thought” (Shapiro, 1984, p. 6). The type of meditation practiced is related to 

the purpose for using meditation. Meditation may be used for self-regulation, especially 

in the management of symptoms related to pain and to stress-related diseases. Secondly, 

meditation may be useful to enhance self-exploration and self-awareness. Thirdly, 

meditation may be used for spiritual self-liberation typically within a spiritual or religious 

discipline (Freeman, 2004). A focus on meditation for self-regulation and self-awareness 

is most appropriate for the purposes of this study. Accordingly, meditation practices 

appropriate for these purposes are explored below. 
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Meditation for self-regulation and self-awareness including prevention and 

treatment of mental and physical health conditions, and the related challenges, includes 

five different categories of meditation practices. These practices include mindfulness 

meditation, mantra meditation, Yoga, Tai Chi, and Qi Gong (Ospina et al., 2007). For 

medical and mental health clinicians these applications of meditation can have important 

implications in the therapeutic setting, particularly when assisting clients with self-

regulation of physical and emotional symptoms and for strengthening client psychosocial 

functioning (Freeman, 2004).  

The National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) 

identifies meditation as one of the practices used within Complementary and Alternative 

Medicine (CAM). These practices are often used along with conventional medicine. 

When meditation is used for wellness, to treat medical conditions, or to relieve stress it is 

considered a mind-body practice within the framework of CAM. Meditation typically 

takes place in a quiet location, involves use of a particular posture, and an open attitude 

(NCCAM, 2007).  

Use of Meditation  

The potential benefits of meditation as a mind/body practice are many, as 

indicated by Freeman (2004): 

Meditation has been reported to reduce health care costs, strengthen immune 

function, modulate mood states of anxiety and depression, lower blood pressure, 

reverse some components of cardiovascular disease, reduce the frequency and 
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duration of epileptic seizures, improve coping skills for chronic pain, and lower the 

rates of substance abuse. (p. 175)  

Meditation and other mind/body practices are widely accepted by the general U.S. 

population and are increasingly accepted by helping professionals (Canda, Nakashima, & 

Furman, 2004; Honda & Jacobson, 2004; Lin, Lee, Kemper, & Berde, 2005; Russel, 

2006; Russinova, Wewiorski, & Cash, 2002; Upchurch & Chyu, 2005; Weeks, 2001). 

This acceptance of mind/body practices is reflected in research and discussion from fields 

such as medicine, psychology, counseling, and social work. For example, under the 

auspices of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the NCCAM provides funding for a 

number of projects that investigate the effects of meditative practices on health and 

wellness. This is in an effort to strengthen the view that meditation may serve as an 

evidence-based practice. Sponsored projects include investigation of the benefits of 

Transcendental Meditation (TM) for prevention and treatment of heart disease; the use of 

Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) for problems such as chronic low back 

pain and rheumatoid arthritis; studies of brain function and Buddhist insight meditation; 

and the effects of meditation on cognitive and emotional functions (NCCAM, 2006). 

Furthermore, meditation is considered to be a strategy that makes conventional treatment 

for anxiety disorders more effective (NCCAM, 2006).  

Cautions of Meditation as an Intervention 

Meditation, although generally considered a very safe intervention, may be 

contraindicated for those with a history of severe psychiatric problems, especially a 

history of psychosis and severe levels of anxiety and tension. Those who practice 
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meditation may experience tension release, resulting in personal change that may be a 

challenge to cope with and some people experience hypersensitivity to meditation that 

may require very brief meditation periods (Freeman, 2004; Ospina et al., 2007). In 

addition, the physical and cognitive quieting process of meditation, not unlike relaxation 

training and hypnosis, may also allow those who have experienced losses to become 

aware of unresolved grief. One additional caution, but with positive implications for 

those using medications to treat disorders such as anxiety and hypertension, is that 

regular use of meditation may allow a reduction in levels of prescribed medications 

(Freeman, 2004). These cautions, in most cases, will not interfere with the meditation 

process and may actually have positive consequences of processing unresolved emotional 

issues with referral to counseling when necessary.  

Types of Meditation 

Yoga, Tai Chi, and Qi Gong typically involve bodily movement, or movement of 

attention in the body, and concentration on the breath. Sitting meditation, the focus of this 

study, is typically comprised of either concentration meditation, what Ospina et al. (2007) 

refer to as mantra meditation, or mindfulness meditation.  

Given the view that mindfulness meditation and mindfulness practices are 

primary techniques useful in cognitive-behavioral therapy (Hayes, 2004), a more detailed 

exposition of concentration meditation and mindfulness meditation is provided below. 

Concentration Meditation 

Mantra, or concentration, meditation is a practice in which sustained attention is 

restricted to a single focus, typically either focusing on the breath, a visual object, or a 

mantra (Brown, 1984). A mantra is a sound or word that is repeated continuously either 
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silently or aloud, serving as the object of concentration. There is often a distinction made 

between the practices of concentration and mindfulness meditation. 

Mindfulness Meditation  

Mindfulness meditation involves an awareness and acceptance of the present 

moment (NCCAM, 2007). Thus, mindfulness meditation “…can be defined as the effort 

to intentionally pay attention, nonjudgmentally, to present-moment experience and 

sustain this attention over time. The aim is to cultivate a stable and nonreactive present 

moment awareness” (Miller, Fletcher, & Kabat-Zinn, 1995, p. 193). The practices 

involved in mindfulness meditation include the expansion of awareness by allowing 

thoughts and emotions to occur without seeing them as distractions. There is no attempt 

to manage, organize, or control thoughts, emotions, sensations, or perceptions. Similarly, 

mindfulness meditation does not involve concentrating on these experiences (Brown, 

1984). In addition, mindfulness meditation involves the intent to pay attention to what is 

happening in any particular moment without judging the thoughts, sensations, or 

emotions that may arise. This practice is then allowed to continue for a particular length 

of time. Standard recommendations typically call for two-20 minute meditation sessions a 

day, once in the morning and again in the evening. 

This sustained meditation allows for a sense of awareness that encourages a state 

in which the individual does not automatically react to these thoughts, sensations, or 

emotions that naturally arise during the course of the meditation (Miller et al., 1995). 

Ospina et al. (2007) suggest that in mindfulness meditation “…the attention is controlled 

and directed with the aim of achieving a distance from one’s emotional and cognitive 

responses to the objects in the field of attention. The difference between mindfulness and 
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other practices lies in the acceptance of these other thoughts into the field of awareness” 

(p. 48). 

Mindfulness meditation is one way to develop mindfulness, which “can be 

thought of as an openhearted, moment-to-moment, non-judgmental awareness” (Kabat-

Zinn, 2005, p. 24). Mindfulness meditation is not strict control of thinking or the absence 

of thought and while relaxation may at times be part of meditation, relaxation training is 

not the same thing as meditation (Kabat-Zinn, 2005). While Kabat-Zinn (2005) contends 

that mindfulness is probably best cultivated through meditation (in which the process of 

becoming aware of the content of experience is important and not the actual content 

itself) there are also a number of mindfulness skills that may be used outside of formal 

mindfulness meditation (Germer, 2005). Baer, Smith and Allen (2004) have identified 

four skills that are important in maintaining mindfulness: observing, describing, acting 

with awareness, and accepting without judgment.  

Mindfulness then may be formally practiced through meditation for sustained 

periods of time and may also be developed through remaining aware of the present 

moment while engaging in activities such as breath awareness or mindful eating. When 

first learning mindfulness, one typically begins by focusing on the breath. However, 

Germer (2005) notes that,  

When sufficient stability of the mind has been achieved, after minutes or days, we 

direct awareness—ply the searchlight—to include other experiences. If the mind 

loses its stability by becoming entangled in the objects of perception, we can take 

refuge in the breath anytime, strengthening concentration. An unstable mind is 

like an unstable camera; we get a fuzzy picture. (p. 16) 
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Much of the impetus for research regarding mindfulness meditation as an 

intervention originated with Jon Kabat-Zinn (1990) and his colleagues at the University 

of Massachusetts Medical Center. The Stress Reduction Clinic at the medical center 

offers a comprehensive stress reduction program (Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction 

[MBSR]) in a medical setting that uses meditation and yoga as aspects of the treatment 

approach for patients with a wide range of medical and psychiatric diagnoses. As is true 

for MBSR, mindfulness meditation is frequently taught without reference to the spiritual 

or religious underpinnings of the meditation techniques (Kabat-Zinn, 1990). The use of 

meditation as an intervention is now explored in more detail.  

Meditation as a Cognitive-Behavioral Intervention 

Meditation, as used in conjunction with other CBT techniques can help identify 

thought patterns, improve self-monitoring and self-regulation, enhance self-exploration 

and self-awareness, and contribute to well-being (Creer, Holroyd, Glasgow, & Smith, 

2004; Finger & Arnold, 2002; Keefe, 1996; Roemer & Orsillo, 2002). This allows the 

fostering of tolerance for frustration and improves self-control, facilitates openness to 

emotions, and increases concentration and clear thinking (Dwivedi & Harper, 2004; 

Keefe, 1996).   

The emphasis on mindfulness practices as a positive way to address thoughts and 

feelings is exemplified both by the use of meditation (as a cognitive-behavioral 

technique) used by a wide variety of healthcare professionals (Creer et al., 2004; Finger 

& Arnold, 2002) and by the connections between meditation and positive psychology 

(Hamilton, Kitzman, & Guyotte, 2006). Hamilton et al. suggest that “CBT and positive 

psychology have much to share with each other, and mindfulness meditation may offer 
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ways to strengthen the nascent links between these two approaches to thoughts and 

emotions” (p. 131). Hamilton et al. also point to the importance of mindfulness as an 

intervention in their statement that “Even though much empirical work needs to be done 

to determine the parameters of its benefits and the mechanisms by which it may achieve 

these benefits, the available theory and data clearly suggest the link between positive 

psychology and CBT in particular, and the promise of mindfulness in general” (2006, p. 

131). While mindfulness meditation is classified as a cognitive-behavioral practice, there 

is less emphasis, in mindfulness meditation, on attempting to modify or change thoughts, 

which is often the basis of a CBT approach (Roemer & Orsillo, 2002). Although thought 

and behavior patterns are likely to change over time with mindfulness practice, that is not 

the traditional goal of the practice.   

Stewart (2004) explains that in contrast to the purposive change process of 

traditional CBT practices (e.g., challenging established thought processes), mindfulness 

is not seeking overt change, rather: 

…mindfulness directly neutralizes the process of biased information processing.  

It allows for a subtle process of change through the act of drawing on multiple 

perspectives as opposed to the limited perspective that biased information 

processing promotes. It opens up reality to enable the individual to choose from 

many choices of being rather than getting forced into a limited, often negative, 

judgmental perspective. In light of this, the rational rebuttal process of traditional 

CBT is not viewed as an acceptable goal when individuals have overvalued ideas 

about what they are rebutting. Often, emotional neutrality is a more acceptable 

goal than rational rebuttal. (p. 786 - 787) 
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Although Stewart is discussing CBT and mindfulness in the treatment of body image 

disorders this information is quite applicable to a number of problems and populations, 

particularly in work with adolescents. While rational rebuttal may provide a healthy way 

to discuss a controversial topic, this style of interacting may in other circumstances be 

quite ineffective as a practice with an adolescent who addresses a particular situation in a 

way that contributes to ineffective coping. Thus, mindfulness allows effective use of 

cognitive flexibility rather than rational rebuttal in some situations.   

Integration of Meditation in Treatment Settings 

Given the strong research base of the effectiveness of meditation as an 

intervention, the practice of mindfulness meditation and other meditation techniques have 

been integrated into a wide range of settings including substance abuse and chemical 

dependence treatment clinics (Kissman & Maurer, 2002; Linehan et al., 1999; 

Niederman, 2003; Plasse, 2001), gerontology facilities (McBee, Westreich, & 

Likourezos, 2004), counseling clinics (Linehan et al., 1999; Sweet & Johnson, 1990; 

Williams, Duggan, Crane, & Fennell, 2006), juvenile justice facilities (Derezotes, 2000), 

correctional facilities (Alexander, Walton, & Goodman, 2003; Hawkins, 2003), hospice 

care (Bruce & Davies, 2005), hospitals (Lin et al., 2005) and schools (Barnes et al., 2003; 

Barnes, Davis, et al., 2004; Barnes, Treiber, et al., 2004; Barnes et al., 2001; Benson et 

al., 1994; Dixon et al., 2005; Redfering & Bowman, 1981; Rosaen & Benn, 2006; Semple 

et al., 2005; Warner, 2005). 

Thus, professionals in a variety of practice settings have incorporated meditation 

into the therapeutic milieu (Freeman, 2004; Keefe, 1996) and meditation has long been 

viewed as a complementary, or adjunctive, technique that can be used to augment 
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traditional social work therapeutic methods (Keefe, 1975, 1976, 1986, 1996; Vattano, 

1978). The recent social work literature reflects this receptivity, to mind/body practices, 

by both practitioners and clients (Canda et al, 2004; Finger & Arnold, 2002; Henderson, 

2000; Russel, 2006; Sheridan, 2004: Sheridan, Bullis, Adcock, Berlin, & Miller, 1992) 

and has resulted in a growing body of social work research with these techniques. 

Moreover, Henderson suggests that meditation, as a practice that is commonly used by 

social work practitioners, is now “part of mainstream practice” and is accepted as a 

“legitimate technique” (2000, p. 68). In fact, for social work practitioners, meditation 

may be one of the most frequently used mind/body practices (Henderson, 2000). Keefe 

(1996) offers an overview of the use of meditation specific to social work practice, and 

reviews literature on the usefulness of meditation for increasing self-awareness, inducing 

relaxation, and for coping with stress, substance abuse, and depression. Moreover, Finger 

and Arnold suggest that mind-body practices (such as meditation) are important 

cognitive-behavioral interventions for incorporation into social work practice.  

Clearly, the literature in this area encompasses an interdisciplinary and innovative 

set of approaches that incorporate meditation as an important facet of cognitive-

behavioral practice for the treatment of a wide variety of psychological and health 

problems. The meditation research is now discussed in more detail. 

Meditation Research 

The benefits of using meditation as complementary treatment for illnesses such as 

hypertension, heart disease, cancer, epilepsy, chronic pain, HIV/AIDS, and other health-

related conditions are well documented (Benson, 1975, 1984; Carmody & Baer, 2008; 

Freeman, 2004; Kabat-Zinn, 1990, 1994; Matchim & Armer, 2007; McBee et al., 2004; 
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Ott, Norris, & Bauer-Wu, 2006; Shapiro & Walsh, 1984; Shapiro & Walsh, 2003; Speca, 

Carlson, Goodey, & Angen, 2000). There are also many research studies that address the 

benefits of using meditation to treat such mental health concerns as anxiety, depression, 

panic disorder, and perceived level of distress (e.g., Derezotes, 2000; Jain et al., 2007; 

Kabat-Zinn et al., 1992, Kabat-Zinn, 1994; Miller et al., 1995; Waelde, Thompson, & 

Gallagher-Thompson, 2004; Wolf & Abbell, 2003). In addition, there are studies that 

address the use of meditation to help those with chemical dependency, suicidal ideation, 

personality disorders, serious mental illness, eating disorders, and disordered body image 

(e.g., Kissman & Maurer, 2002; Kristeller & Hallett, 1999; Niederman, 2003; Plasse, 

2001; Russinova et al., 2002; Stewart, 2004; Sweet & Johnson, 1990; Williams et al., 

2006). In addition to these studies a number of meditation literature reviews have been 

conducted. 

General Meditation Literature Reviews 

  The literature addressing physical and emotional health benefits of meditation is 

growing rapidly and there are general literature reviews on this topic, a number of which 

will now be discussed. Lindberg (2005) reviewed literature (from 1978 through 2002) on 

the effects of meditation and spirituality on the health of the elderly. Lindberg concludes 

that the literature offers strong support for the use of meditation to reduce anxiety and 

feelings of despair in this population. Meditative practices were viewed as having the 

potential to help those elders who live in institutionalized settings, such as nursing 

facilities, regain a sense of personal control.  

Freeman (2004), writing primarily for medical professionals, provides a 

comprehensive review of empirical studies of meditation as a complementary 
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intervention for a number of physical and mental health concerns. Freeman, as previously 

mentioned, concludes that meditation has beneficial effects for concerns such as immune 

system function, anxiety and depression, blood pressure and cardiovascular disease, 

epilepsy, chronic pain, and substance abuse.  

Shapiro and Walsh (2003) discuss both the foundation of meditation research 

(with numerous studies dating back several decades) and more recent research 

establishing the benefits of meditation. The authors conclude that meditation may be 

beneficial to personal functioning on a number of different levels including physiological 

(e.g., attention, alertness, concentration, and relaxation), transpersonal (e.g., spirituality), 

and psychological (e.g., empathy, self-esteem, and self-concept).  

In a review of 813 studies of meditation practices for health, it was found that the 

literature reflects the potential for meditation practices to provide health benefits, 

especially for hypertension, stress reduction, and reductions in anxiety. However, most 

studies reviewed were considered to be of poor methodological quality and the authors 

suggest more research with more rigorous research designs (Ospina et al., 2007).  

While a comprehensive review of research with concentration meditation 

techniques is beyond the scope of this study, given the importance of mindfulness 

meditation as a cognitive-behavioral technique and as the intervention used in the current 

study, a more detailed description of mindfulness meditation research is now provided. 

Mindfulness Meditation Literature Reviews 

While Brown and Ryan (2003) suggest, “The study of mindfulness is very much 

in its infancy.” (p. 844), a growing number of studies involve investigating the physical 

and emotional health benefits of mindfulness meditation. This is reflected by the two 
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literature reviews now discussed. Ott et al. (2006) provide a critical review of research, 

published between the years 2000 and 2005, on the benefits of mindfulness meditation as 

an intervention for patients with cancer, primarily breast and prostate cancer. The authors 

conclude that benefits of mindfulness meditation include improved psychological 

functioning (e.g., reductions in scores on state anxiety scores), reduction in stress 

symptoms (e.g., improved sleep quality), and enhanced coping and well-being (e.g., 

improvements in health behaviors).  

Baer (2003) conducted a literature review and meta-analysis specifically 

addressing the incorporation of mindfulness meditation in clinical interventions. While 

there are numerous programs that incorporate cognitive-behavioral therapy and 

mindfulness meditation, referred to as acceptance-based therapies, there are four main 

programs that have been identified in the psychotherapy literature and that have been 

exposed to substantiation through research (Baer, 2003; Germer, Siegel, & Fulton, 2005). 

These therapies are Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction (MBSR), Dialectical Behavior 

Therapy (DBT), Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT), and Acceptance and 

Commitment Therapy (ACT). Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction combines 

mindfulness meditation and yoga to treat a wide range of physical illnesses, diseases, and 

emotional disorders (Kabat-Zinn, 1990). Dialectical Behavior Therapy uses cognitive-

behavioral techniques combined with mindfulness to achieve personal goals and to 

improve emotional self-regulation for those with personality disorders. Moreover, the 

mindfulness component of DBT may be of particular importance in reducing harmful 

impulsive behavior (McQuillan et al., 2005). Mindfulness-Based Cognitive Therapy 

combines elements of the MBSR with traditional cognitive therapy to treat depressive 
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relapse (Segal, Williams, & Teasdale, 2002). Acceptance and Commitment Therapy 

incorporates the assumption that human suffering is intricately interwoven with verbal 

activity (in contrast to verbal content) and the therapeutic approach teaches individuals to 

observe their thoughts, sensations, and emotions in a way that prevents continued 

problematic behaviors (Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999). This therapeutic approach has 

been used in stress reduction programs and to treat problems such as addiction. 

Baer (2003) concluded that, although it is not uncommon for research on clinical 

mindfulness meditation to have methodological flaws (e.g., lack of a control group, small 

sample sizes, and concerns about treatment fidelity), the current evidence suggests that 

interventions using mindfulness meditation may be helpful, particularly for reducing 

stress, and improving the ability to cope with a number of problems such as depression, 

anxiety, chronic pain, eating disorders, personality disorders, and substance abuse. Baer 

provided the posttreatment effect sizes for the studies she reviewed; the effect sizes 

ranged from 0.15 to 1.65 with a mean effect size of 0.59. Baer discussed the clinical 

significance of selected studies in the meta-analysis and concluded that those participants 

reporting mild to moderate psychological distress prior to the mindfulness intervention 

reported psychological reactions either within or close to the normal range following the 

intervention. 

Components of Mindfulness Interventions 

In addition to the literature review, Baer (2003) also provides a synthesis of the 

mindfulness meditation and mindfulness practices literature and identifies some of the 

potential underlying components responsible for the benefits gained through the use of 

mindfulness interventions. These components are exposure, cognitive change, self-
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management, relaxation, and acceptance with each component offering a helpful coping 

strategy for those with physical or mental health problems.  

Mindfulness meditation allows exposure to sensation, in the absence of action, 

and may lead to desensitization of the experienced sensation (e.g., pain). This leads to a 

reduction in emotional reactivity leading to an improvement in coping skills by allowing 

greater tolerance for uncomfortable emotions or sensations. Cognitive change may also 

occur through use of mindfulness meditation with one striking example of this being the 

potential for mindfulness meditation training to help those with the ruminative thoughts 

that often accompany depression and other serious conditions in which problematic 

cognitions are an element.  

Mindfulness training is also considered to contribute to self-management through 

the practice of observing and being aware of thoughts, feelings, and sensations. 

Repeatedly practicing mindfulness meditation may reduce self-defeating behaviors and 

improve the ability to pay attention to the initiation of thoughts and behaviors. Although 

not a directly intended consequence of mindfulness training, relaxation may be a side 

benefit of the training. The final critical skill underlying the changes occurring through 

mindfulness training is acceptance. Through acceptance of sensations, feelings, images, 

and thoughts that occur during mindfulness practice there is an acceptance of reality, an 

acceptance of what is occurring at each moment in time, thereby improving coping skills. 

Although the focus of mindfulness is the present moment, with extended practice, the 

benefits will eventually extend beyond the sitting period and into everyday life (Baer, 

2003).  
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While the preponderance of meditation research is conducted with adults, as 

previously mentioned there have been a number of studies conducted with adolescents 

showing that meditation is beneficial for a variety of concerns. A more comprehensive 

discussion of meditation research with the adolescent population is presented in the 

following section. 

Meditation Research with Adolescents 

Meditation practices, including the relaxation response method of meditation, 

Transcendental Meditation (TM), and mindfulness meditation, have been used as 

components of successful programs to treat a variety of concerns in the adolescent 

population and TM and mindfulness meditation have also been used as sole interventions 

for adolescents. The method most frequently used in this research is TM, which has been 

widely used for many years with adults and now is being used for adolescents. A 

discussion of those studies incorporating meditation as one aspect of the intervention is 

addressed. 

Meditation as an Aspect of Treatment 

Mindfulness-based stress reduction. In a multi-component study, Bootzin and 

Stevens (2005) used MBSR as one component of a program designed to treat sleep 

disturbances for adolescents in a substance abuse treatment program. Participants were 55 

adolescents between the ages of 13 and 19, of whom 23 completed the program. 

Participants were offered 6 weekly 90-minute sessions that included stimulus control 

instructions intended to assist with sleep behaviors, use of bright light to address daily 

sleep cycles, basic information about sleep, cognitive restructuring, and MBSR. While 

participants showed reductions in mental health distress and anxiety and improvements in 
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sleep following the treatment program, the findings should be interpreted with caution 

due to the high rate of attrition. 

Gordon, Staples, Blyta, and Bytyqi (2004) also used meditation based on MBSR 

as one component of a school-based program to treat adolescents. The participants were 

139 adolescents (between the ages of 12 and 19 years) with posttraumatic stress 

symptoms and trauma related to the war in Kosovo. Treatment was comprised of a mind-

body skills group program that was offered for six successive Saturdays at the school. 

Each weekly session lasted 3 hours during which students took part in various exercises 

including relaxation training, guided imagery, meditation, and biofeedback. In addition, 

students participated in therapeutic exercises such as drawing and constructing 

genograms. The use of a control group was deemed inappropriate for the study and pre-

post test scores indicated a significant reduction in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 

symptoms for students who participated in the intervention. Table 1 presents an overview 

of the multi-component research with adolescents in this section of the dissertation.  

Relaxation response method. Herbert Benson’s (1975) relaxation response 

method of meditation (a concentrative method using a mantra) was also used as one 

aspect of a multi-component intervention. The authors used a randomized, crossover 

experimental design to assign 50 high school sophomores in a rural school system in 

northern New York State to either a health curriculum that incorporated the relaxation 

response or to a health curriculum group without the relaxation response (Benson et al., 

1994). Students in the relaxation response group were taught the important elements of 

the relaxation response including instructions for focusing attention, pacing the breath, 

relaxation, and maintaining a passive attitude. The curriculum also incorporated 
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information on topics such as stress management, nutrition, and drug use. Health classes 

met three times weekly and classes began with 15 minutes of the relaxation response. 

Health classes met for one semester, either the fall or the spring semester, with all 

sophomores eventually taking part in both conditions. Students in the curriculum group 

incorporating the relaxation response showed significant increases in self-esteem and 

increased internal locus of control when compared to the health curriculum control group. 

Meditation method unspecified. Derezotes (2000) describes a multi-component 

study in which 14 adolescent male sex offenders received 3 months of instruction in 

meditation and yoga (the type of meditation used was not explicitly stated). Themes that 

emerged through interview data indicated that participation in the meditation and yoga 

instruction contributed to a sense of relaxation and a reduction in anxiety, an increase in 

the ability to control thoughts and feelings, and indications that the training sessions may 

have had the potential to be successful in the prevention of re-offending. There were no 

specific descriptions of the interventions, the type of meditation used, the details of the 

meditation or yoga instructions, or specification of the time that participants spent in 

meditation and yoga. Derezotes suggests the need for more research using meditation and 

suggests that the adaptation of this type of program on a wider basis would benefit this 

population.  

Table 1 Multi-Component Meditation Research with Adolescents 

 Bootzin and 
Stevens (2005) 

Gordon, Staples, 
Blyta, & Bytyqi 
(2004) 

Benson et al., 
(1994) 

Derezotes  
(2000) 

Setting Outpatient 
substance abuse 
treatment program  

School-based 
program 

High School Unspecified 

Meditation 
Practice  

Mindfulness Based 
Stress Reduction 

Mindfulness Based 
Stress Reduction 

Relaxation 
Response Method 

Unspecified 
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Table 1 Multi-Component Meditation Research with Adolescents Continued 

 
Other  
Components 

--stimulus control 
instructions  
---bright light 
---information 
about sleep 
---cognitive 
restructuring 

--relaxation 
training 
--guided imagery  
--biofeedback 
--drawing 
--constructing 
genograms 

--Health 
curriculum  
--information on 
stress management 
nutrition, and drug 
use 

Yoga  

Sample Size 23 (from an 
original group of 
55 participants)  

139 (from an 
original group of 
181 students)  

50  14  

Demographics --62% male 
--66% Caucasian 
--ages 13 - 19  

--75 males, 64 
females 
--Kosovo 
--ages 12-19 

--gender, ethnicity, 
and age not cited 
--high school 
sophomores 

--14 males 
--ethnicity and age 
not cited 
--high school 

Number of 
Sessions 

6 weekly 90-
minute sessions 

--six successive 
weekly 3-hour 
sessions  
--3 separate groups 
of students 
participated over a 
9-month period 

--three times 
weekly for one 
semester  
--15 minutes of the 
relaxation 
response 

--3 months for 8 
youth 
--9 months  for 11 
youth (some of the 
same youth from 3 
months) 
 

Design Pre/post test  Pre/post test Randomized, 
crossover 
experimental 

Qualitative 

Randomized No No Yes No 

Comparison/ 
control group 

None No Control No 

Outcome --improved sleep 
-- reduction in 
worry 
--reduction in 
mental health 
distress  
 

Reduction in Post-
Traumatic Stress 
Disorder 
symptoms 

--increase in self-
esteem  
--increase in 
internal locus of 
control 
 

Themes:  
--increased 
relaxation 
--reduction in 
anxiety 
--increased control 
of thoughts and 
feelings 
--potential for 
prevention of re-
offending 

Follow-up None None Yes None 

Meditation as a Sole Intervention  

In addition to these multi-component studies, a number of studies using 

meditation as a sole intervention for high school students have recently been conducted in 
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school settings. One study used mindfulness meditation with the remainder of the studies 

using TM.  

Transcendental Meditation. In a series of studies using Transcendental Meditation 

(TM), a concentrative method of meditation using a mantra, conducted by Barnes and his 

colleagues (Barnes et al., 2001; Barnes et al., 2003; Barnes, Treiber, & Johnson, 2004), 

meditation interventions were shown to have a number of positive effects. These benefits 

included decreases in blood pressure and cardiovascular reactivity to acute stress, 

decreases in days absent from school, decreases in rule violations, and fewer days of 

suspension from school, as well as a decrease in anger reported by girls. A more 

comprehensive discussion of these studies follows. 

Barnes et al. (2001) assessed the impact of TM on cardiovascular reactivity in 

adolescents with high normal blood pressure. The intervention took place in a public 

school in Richmond County, Georgia. Participants included 34 African American and 1 

Caucasian high school students who were randomly assigned to either a TM group (9 

males and 8 females) or a control group (10 males and 8 females). Students in the TM 

group were instructed in meditation practice and asked to practice 15 minutes twice a day 

(once at home and once in school Monday through Friday and twice a day at home on 

weekends) for a 2-month period. Students in the control group met weekly for 1-hour 

sessions for 7 weeks. These lifestyle education sessions were conducted in a group setting 

and included information about lowering blood pressure by managing body weight with 

diet and physical activity. Students in the TM intervention group showed greater 

decreases in resting systolic blood pressure and showed less cardiovascular reactivity to 

acute stress than did those in the control group. The authors concluded that meditation 
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has the potential to be an important aspect of school-based intervention programs for 

stress reduction and prevention of Essential Hypertension in high-risk youth. 

In one component of the same school-based study using TM discussed in the 

penultimate paragraph, Barnes et al. (2003) assessed the effects of meditation used for 

stress reduction on school-related problems such as student absences from school, rates 

of suspension from school, and rates of rule infraction. Participants, 45 African American 

high school students, were randomly assigned to either a TM group (19 males and 6 

females) or a control group (13 males and 7 females). Students in the TM group were 

instructed in meditation practice and asked to practice 15 minutes twice a day (once at 

home and once in school Monday through Friday and twice a day at home on weekends) 

for a 4-month period.  Students in the control group met each day for 15 minutes of 

education. Students in the TM intervention group showed significant decreases in days 

absent from school, a decrease in rule violations, and fewer days of suspension from 

school when compared to the control group. Another interesting finding was that girls in 

the TM group showed greater decreases in anger than did those in the control group, 

while there were no corresponding changes in anger for boys in the TM group compared 

to boys in the control group. The authors concluded that meditation has the potential to be 

an important aspect of school-based intervention programs for reduction of behavioral 

problems. 

Barnes, Treiber et al. (2004) used TM as a stress reduction intervention for 

African American adolescents with high resting systolic blood pressure. Participants, 100 

high school students from inner-city public high schools in Augusta, Georgia, were 

randomly assigned to either a TM group or a control group. Students in the TM group (31 
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males and 19 females) were instructed in meditation practice and asked to practice 15 

minutes twice a day (once at home and once in school Monday through Friday and twice 

a day at home on weekends) for a 4-month period. Students in the control group (32 

males and 18 females) took part in a 4-month program addressing weight management 

through dietary recommendations and encouraging physical activity. Students in the TM 

intervention group showed significant decreases in ambulatory blood pressure while 

those in the control group did not show similar decreases in blood pressure. These 

decreases in blood pressure were maintained at the 4-month follow up period. Gender-

related factors included boys showing lower daytime and nighttime heart rates, while 

girls showed lower daytime and nighttime systolic blood pressures. The authors 

concluded that this research offers more support for the contention that meditation has the 

potential to be an important aspect of school-based intervention programs for stress 

reduction and prevention of Essential Hypertension in high-risk youth. 

 In a series of three studies using random assignment, So and Orme-Johnson 

(2001), studied the effects of TM on a number of cognitive factors in high school 

students. The participants in Experiment 1 included 154 Chinese high school students, 

both boys and girls, who were randomly assigned to either a TM group or a control group 

that spent an equivalent time napping (20 minutes twice a day). Participants in 

Experiment 2 were 118 Chinese junior high school girls who were randomly assigned to 

a TM or a contemplation meditation group. Experiment 3 involved randomly assigning 

99 vocational high school boys to either a TM group or a no treatment control group. 

The authors concluded that students in the TM groups from Experiments 1 and 3 

showed increased levels of creativity and practical intelligence, increased field 
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independence and decreased levels of state and trait anxiety, and increased speed of 

information processing when compared to students in the control groups. Students in the 

TM group in Experiment 2 showed increased levels of creativity and practical 

intelligence, increased field independence and decreased levels of state and trait anxiety, 

and increased speed of information processing while those in the contemplation 

meditation group showed only increased field independence and increased speed of 

information processing 

 Rosaen and Benn (2006) used qualitative methods to identify themes that 

emerged from interviews with ten Grade 7 African American students, ages 12-14, 

attending a charter school in Detroit. The students (5 males and 5 females) had practiced 

TM for two 10-minute periods each school day for a 1-year period. The qualitative data 

analysis yielded three overarching themes, restful alertness, increased emotional 

intelligence, and improved academic performance. Students reported that meditation 

helped them to attain greater levels of concentration, relaxation, and energy and at the 

same time helped them to increase self-control, especially with anger. The students also 

reported an improved sense of adaptability across situations and more patience and 

tolerance. In addition, the students also perceived an improvement in their academic 

performance, which they attributed to meditation. The authors concluded that the 

enhanced state of restful alertness (awareness of the feelings of self and others along with 

a sense of internal calmness) reported by the adolescents in this study may contribute to 

improved social-emotional functioning (both self-control through emotional regulation 

and increased adaptability and improved flexibility in responsiveness). This improved 

social-emotional functioning also may lead to an increased sense of well-being and a 
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sense of improved academic performance. Rosaen and Benn have devised a framework 

that may explain the pathways through which meditation contributes to these benefits. 

Rosaen and Benn (2006) recognize the limitations of the study and acknowledge 

the small sample size and the possibility that the beneficial effects that the students 

attributed to meditation were actually a function of a different factor such as the 

maturation process. The authors suggest that further research is needed with attention to 

the effect of TM on the social-emotional and cognitive development of adolescents. 

Mindfulness meditation. While the solo intervention studies, discussed above, 

used TM, Barnes, Davis et al. (2004) designed a study to evaluate the effects of a school-

based mindfulness meditation program on blood pressure and heart rate for 73 (38 

African American and 35 Caucasian) normotensive middle school students in a public 

school in Georgia. Students were randomly assigned, by classroom, to either the 

mindfulness meditation group (18 males and 16 females) or the health education control 

group (21 males and 18 females). Students in the mindfulness meditation group took part 

in 10-minute sessions at school and at home each day, along with one 20-minute 

instruction time per week, for 3 months. The control group took part in daily 20-minute 

walks and weekly 20-minute educational sessions addressing changes in diet, increasing 

physical activity, and losing weight. Students in the meditation group showed significant 

decreases in resting systolic blood pressure and daytime and after school ambulatory 

systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and also showed decreases in heart rate. There were 

also ethnic and gender differences with Caucasians showing significantly lower resting, 

nighttime blood pressure levels than African Americans and with males showing lower 

heart rates when compared to females. The authors described the meditation as “…a 
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simple concentrative-type meditation technique that uses the breath as an object of focus 

and does not require changes in personal or spiritual beliefs” (Barnes, Davis, et al., 2004, 

p. 910). The authors concluded that meditation had beneficial effects on heart rate and 

blood pressure readings. Barnes, Davis, et al. (2004) suggest that the mindfulness 

meditation technique, “ a simple, breathing meditation,” was easily learned and 

implemented in the classroom by a teacher and suggest that implementation of similar 

programs in schools are certainly projects that are appropriate and needed (p. 913). See 

Table 2 for an overview of the studies using adolescents and employing meditation as a 

sole intervention. 

Table 2.  Meditation as a Sole Intervention with Adolescents 
  

Barnes et al., 
(2001) 

 
Barnes et al., 
(2003) 

 
Barnes, Treiber, and Johnson (2004) 

Setting School School School 
Target Problem --cardiovascular 

reactivity in high 
normotensive 
youth 
 

--absences from 
school 
--rates of 
suspension from 
school 
--rate of rule 
infraction 

--high normal resting systolic blood 
pressure  

Meditation 
Practice  

TM TM TM 

Sample Size 35 45 100  
Demographics --19 males, 16 

females 
--34 African 
American, 1 
Caucasian 
--ages 15 – 18  

--32 males, 13 
females 
--45 African 
American 
--ages 15 – 18 

--63 males, 37 females 
--100 African American  
age 
--mean age 16.2 
--high school 

Number of 
Sessions 

--Twice daily 15-
minute sessions 
--2-months 

--Twice daily 15-
minute sessions 
--4-months 

--Twice daily 15-minute sessions 
--4-months 
--groups tested over the curse of 4 
years 

Design Pre/post test 
control group 

Pre/post test 
control group 

Pre/post test control group 

Randomized Yes Yes Yes 
Comparison/ 
control group 

Control  Control Control 
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Table 2.  Meditation as a Sole Intervention with Adolescents Continued 
 
 
 
Outcome 

 
 
--decreased resting 
systolic blood 
pressure  
--less 
cardiovascular 
reactivity to acute 
stress 

 
 
--decreased days 
absent 
--decreased rule 
violations 
--fewer days of 
suspension 
--girls showed 
greater decreases 
in anger than did 
boys  

 
 
--decreased ambulatory blood 
pressure 
--boys showed lower daytime and 
nighttime heart rates 
--girls showed lower daytime and 
nighttime systolic blood pressures 

Follow-up None None decreased blood pressure maintained 
at the 4-month follow up period 

 

Table 2. Meditation as a Sole Intervention with Adolescents Continued 

 So and Orme-
Johnson (2001) 
Experiment 1 

So and Orme-Johnson 
(2001) 
Experiment 2 

So and Orme-Johnson 
(2001) Experiment 3 

Setting School School School 
Target Problem --creativity  

--practical 
intelligence  
-- field 
independence  
--state and trait 
anxiety  

 

--creativity  
--practical intelligence  
-- field independence  
--state and trait anxiety  

 

--creativity  
--practical intelligence  
-- field independence  
--state and trait anxiety  

 

Meditation 
Practice  

--TM 
 

--TM 
--Contemplation 
meditation 

--TM 

Sample Size 154  118 99 

Demographics --78 males, 76 
females 
--Chinese 
--Mean age 16.5 
--high school 

--118  females 
--Chinese 
--Mean age 14.6 
--junior high school 

99 males 
--Chinese 
--Mean age 17.8 
--vocational school 

Number of 
Sessions 

--Twice daily 15-
20 minute sessions 
(one at home, one 
at school) 
--6 months 

--Twice daily 15-20 
minute sessions (one at 
home, one at school) 
--6 months 

--Twice daily 15-20 
minute sessions 
--12 months 

Design Pre/post test 
control group 

Pre/post test control 
group 

Pre/post test control 
group 

Randomized Yes Yes Yes 
Comparison/ 
control group 

Control Control 
Comparison: 
Contemplation 
meditation 

Control 
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Table 2. Meditation as a Sole Intervention with Adolescents Continued 

Outcome --Increased 
creativity and 
practical 
intelligence  
--increased field 
independence  
--decreased levels 
of state and trait 
anxiety 
 --increased speed 
of information 
processing 
 

TM group: 
--Increased creativity 
and practical 
intelligence  
--increased field 
independence  
--decreased levels of 
state and trait anxiety 
 --increased speed of 
information processing 
 
Contemplation group:  
--increased field 
independence  
--increased speed of 
information processing 

 --Increased creativity 
and practical 
intelligence  
--increased field 
independence  
--decreased levels of 
state and trait anxiety 
 --increased speed of 
information processing 
 
 

Follow-up None None None 

 

Table 2. Meditation as a Sole Intervention with Adolescents Continued 

 Rosaen and Benn 
(2006)  

Barnes, Davis et al., (2004) 

Setting School  School 
Target Problem Explore first-person 

experience of 
meditation 
  

Resting and ambulatory blood pressure and 
heart rate in normotensive youth 

Meditation 
Practice  

TM Mindfulness Meditation 

Sample Size 10  73 
Demographics --5 males, 5 females  

--10 African American  
--ages 12-14 
--seventh grade 
 

--39 males, 34 females  
--38 African American, 35 Caucasian  
--mean age 12.3  
--middle school  
 

Number of 
Sessions 

--twice daily 10-minute 
sessions in school each 
school day  
--one-year period 

--twice daily 10-minute sessions (one at home, 
one at school)  
--one 20-minute instruction time per week 
--3 months 

Design Qualitative  Pre/post test control group 
Randomized No Yes 
Comparison/ 
control group 

No Control 

Outcome Themes 
--Increased restful 
alertness  
--Increased emotional 
intelligence 
--Improvements in 
academic performance 

--decreases in resting systolic blood pressure 
--decrease in daytime and after school 
ambulatory systolic and diastolic blood 
pressure 
--decreases in heart rate 
--Caucasians showed lower resting, nighttime 
blood pressure levels than African Americans 
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--increased self-control, 
especially with anger  
--increased 
concentration, 
relaxation, and energy 
 

--males showing lower heart rates than females 

Follow-up None None 

Summary and Critique of Meditation Research 

The literature supports the beneficial use of meditation as an intervention for a 

wide range of clients, problems, and settings. Meditation, and in particular, mindfulness 

meditation as a cognitive-behavioral practice, has strong support. However, most of the 

research on meditation has been conducted with adults and very few studies with 

adolescents were mentioned in any of the research reviews. For example, in Baer’s 

(2003) review of studies that incorporated mindfulness as an aspect of cognitive-

behavioral therapeutic practice, none of these studies included children or adolescent 

participants. In addition, there are no literature reviews specifically for research on 

meditation for adolescents. The extensive research on the beneficial nature of the 

incorporation of mindfulness interventions for adults highlights the need for research 

with adolescent populations and suggests that it is important to extend the research 

knowledge in this area and to further assess meditation, and in particular mindfulness 

meditation, as interventions for adolescents in schools. 

The preliminary studies that have recently been conducted with adolescents, 

however, do indicate that there are potential benefits for adolescents who participate in 

meditation interventions. Among these benefits are improvements in cognitive 

functioning, increases in self-esteem, improvements in emotional self-regulation, self-

control, and emotional intelligence, an increased feeling of well-being, as well as 
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reduction in behavioral problems, decreased anxiety, and decreases in blood pressure and 

heart rate. However, limitations within this literature do exist. 

Some studies do not separate meditation from other components of the 

intervention (e.g., Bootzin & Stevens, 2005; Derezotes, 2000; Gordon et al., 2004) and 

others fail to provide thorough and in-depth recording of methodology or discuss the 

credentials of the person teaching the meditation (c.f., Barnes, Davis, et al., 2004; Barnes, 

Treiber, & Johnson, 2004; Derezotes, 2000). There is also the potential for confusion 

regarding the type of meditation used for the interventions (e.g., Barnes, Davis, et al., 

2004). In this study the meditation practice is described as a “concentrative-type” 

meditation technique that uses the breath as an object of focus (Barnes, Davis et al., 2004, 

p. 910). However, the meditation technique used in the study is also described as 

mindfulness meditation. The meditation technique that Barnes and his colleagues used in 

most of their studies is a concentration technique (TM) but strictly speaking mindfulness 

meditation belongs in a separate category of meditation, the mindfulness techniques or 

insight-oriented practices. The confusion probably stems from the fact that, as Barnes, 

Davis, et al., (2004) acknowledge, mindfulness meditation does often initially start out 

with instructions to focus on the breath, and also to return to the breath if the meditator 

becomes lost in thinking or begins to attend strongly to sensations. In discussing this 

seeming contradiction, Ospina et al. (2007) explain that mindfulness meditation may 

include phases in which the practice of counting the breath or concentrating on the breath 

is used. However, as mindfulness training progresses, this continual focus on the breath is 

no longer needed or encouraged (Germer, 2005). This may be confusing for those 

unfamiliar with the various meditation techniques and underscores the need for those who 
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teach and study meditation to be experienced and knowledgeable about meditation 

(Shapiro & Walsh, 2003). This is essential to ensure treatment fidelity. 

Furthermore, the available literature on using meditation practices in schools has 

been limited to a few researchers, using small numbers of participants, and has typically 

used TM. In addition, the use of mindfulness meditation with adolescents in schools has 

not been adequately addressed. It also appears that most of the meditation models used 

with adolescents have been based on the models designed for and used almost 

exclusively with adults, again primarily using TM or based on MBSR. Rosaen and 

Benn’s (2006) findings that TM contributes to awareness, calmness, and a sense of self-

control and well-being for adolescents provides a model by which it may be possible to 

conceptualize various forms of meditation. Yet, more information is needed. We must 

critically assess whether the models designed for adults are working for adolescents and 

whether there are recommendations for tailoring mindfulness meditation for adolescents. 

It is also necessary to assess whether mindfulness meditation provides similar results for 

adolescents as those found for TM. In addition, we must provide meditation interventions 

that are easily incorporated into school settings. It may be the case that schools with their 

rigid schedules and the current emphasis on curriculum standards and standardized 

testing may be more amenable to practicing mindfulness meditation in ways other than 

those typically offered to adults (e.g., practicing meditation twice a day for a sustained 

length of time).  

Implications for Mindfulness Meditation Research  

Given the Brown and Ryan (2003) suggestion that the study of mindfulness is in 

the initial stages it is understandable that there would not yet be substantial work with 
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adolescents in this area. It is important to extend the research knowledge in this area and 

to further explore the impact of meditation, and in particular mindfulness meditation, as a 

school-based intervention. Thus, mindfulness meditation, as a cognitive-behavioral 

practice of potential benefit to students, needs to be explored more fully. In particular, 

research that explores these interventions offered by social workers, targeting both the 

individual and the school climate, could offer much-needed guidance for those who wish 

to incorporate evidence-based practices in the school setting.  

Mindfulness meditation is not conducted within a particular religious or spiritual 

perspective and as such these practices are likely to be more widely acceptable to social 

workers, school administration, parents, teachers, and students than are some of the other 

meditation practices. While Kabat-Zinn (2005) contends that mindfulness programs are 

being integrated into elementary, middle, and secondary schools and while there are a 

number of research studies that offer verification of the effectiveness of meditation 

offered to adolescents in a school setting, there appears to be little available literature to 

guide those offering these programs. Of the therapeutic interventions incorporating 

mindfulness, MBSR is the most appropriate program on which to base work with 

students in schools. The other programs, DBT, MBCT, and ACT are more typically 

targeted for treatment of clients with a particular psychiatric concern (such as personality 

disorder, depression, or substance abuse) while MBSR is more commonly offered for 

stress reduction and coping for those with a wide variety of circumstances.  

This contention is strengthened by the fact that most of the research with mind-

body techniques such as meditation has been conducted by “pioneers in the field of mind-

body medicine-the majority of whom were not social workers” (Finger & Arnold, 2002, 
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p. 68). Finger and Arnold also contend, “Practice-based research on the use of these 

interventions conducted by social workers is virtually non-existent and is needed to 

contribute to the knowledge base of our profession” (p. 69). Finger and Arnold suggest 

that there is “very limited social work presence in the literature in mind-body 

perspectives, particularly in the areas of outcome research” (p. 69). The authors call for 

more research with these techniques by social workers.  

Based on the more extensive research with adult participants and the limited 

research that has been done with adolescents, there are many potential benefits of 

mindfulness meditation as an intervention provided by social workers to students in a 

school setting. The literature suggests that students who practice meditation will 

experience increased self-esteem; improved self-regulation and self-control; a feeling of 

relaxation, improved coping and decreased anxiety levels; improved concentration, 

attention, and learning; and enhancements in emotional intelligence. In addition, 

mindfulness meditation may be particularly helpful for coping with a number of problems 

such as depression and substance abuse and may help to reduce self-defeating behaviors. 

Thus, mindfulness meditation incorporated in an alternative high school setting is likely 

to help alternative school students address common maladaptive behaviors found in this 

population (low self-esteem, poor self-regulation, and self-control; problems with 

learning; and difficulty fitting in with peers) and may help to reduce self-defeating 

behaviors such as substance abuse. Mindfulness meditation also has the potential to 

increase social and emotional strengths that the students possess, such as ability to relax, 

ability to control emotions, good social skills, and self-control. 
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Changes in the school community on a wider scale are also likely to occur 

through improved socioemotional functioning of students and decreases in behavior 

problems, and it is likely that an improved sense of community and student engagement 

for the school as a whole may result. 

There is little research that adequately assesses the effects of mindfulness 

meditation in high school settings and there are no studies that assess the use of 

meditation in an alternative school setting. This type of investigation is needed to guide 

researchers in their decision-making when planning and conducting outcome studies in 

this area. Researchers must be able to identify the areas on which to focus in order to 

effectively assess the potential benefits of mindfulness meditation. Thus, research of this 

type would assist researchers in the focus on appropriate outcome measures for future 

studies. It is also important to fully involve teachers and staff in this type of research, 

which is likely to have important benefits for the school community. These factors 

highlight the need for more studies in this area.  

In summary, the status of the current knowledge base regarding the benefits of 

meditation with adolescents in schools calls for research by social workers. Given the 

paucity of research in this area, rigorous research that combines quantitative and 

qualitative methodology may offer a more complete exploration of this area of inquiry. 

Qualitative research exploring these individual, social, and school climate benefits, as 

well as other benefits that have not been anticipated, is likely to be helpful and will allow 

adolescents to provide information about the beneficial effects of the use of mindfulness 

meditation in a school community. Concept mapping, a mixed-method approach using 

both quantitative and qualitative data analysis has not been used to study these benefits 
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and is an innovative way to incorporate a visual presentation of these benefits and how 

they are related to one another. In addition, quantitative ratings of student behavior by 

teachers may provide further information about potential changes as a result of a 

meditation intervention.  

As such, the independent variable for this study is the introduction of mindfulness 

meditation. The dependent variables are (1) the self-reported change in functioning of 

students (assessed through concept mapping and narrative qualitative data), (2) changes 

in the school community as reported by students (assessed through concept mapping and 

narrative qualitative data), and (3) changes in students as identified by rating scales 

completed by teachers. The qualitative component of this study is considered to be 

exploratory in nature, thus no hypotheses were generated to correspond with the 

qualitative findings. 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis for the quantitative component of this study is: 

Mindfulness meditation will improve the cognitive, behavioral, and psychosocial 

functioning of alternative high school students as reflected in the improved 

clinical scores from pretest to posttest on the Behavioral and Emotional Rating 

Scale-2/Teacher Rating Scale. 
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CHAPTER III 

Methodology 

This chapter includes information about participants, descriptions of 

instrumentation, and a discussion of the procedures used. In addition, a description of the 

research design and research methods used in this study is provided. 

The School Setting 

This study was conducted in a public alternative high school which will be 

referred to as the Horizons Alternative High School (the school superintendent requested 

that a pseudonym be used to protect the identity of the students). The Horizons 

Alternative High School (HAHS) is located in a small city in the northeastern United 

States. The city serves as the focus of a rural community with a population of fewer than 

50,000. The county has higher unemployment rates than the state as a whole and poverty 

is a major concern with the Per Capita income falling well below levels in other areas of 

the state.  

The HAHS is part of the state public education system. It is funded by individual 

school districts that contract with a centralized school agency which offers services to a 

number of school districts. The participating school districts contract with the agency to 

provide a school placement for adolescents at-risk of dropping out of school if 

maintained in their home school environment. Thus, the primary mission of the HAHS is 

dropout prevention and the school falls into the category of a compensatory school 

targeted toward dropout prevention. The school is not a place that educates those with 

severe behavior or emotional problems.  
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All students who attend alternative high schools in this particular state are 

considered to be at-risk youth and all students in this study have been identified, in their 

home school, as being a student at-risk of dropping out of school. The students have 

typically experienced academic failure or underachievement for reasons (i.e., potential 

risk factors) identified in the dropout literature discussed earlier in this dissertation. These 

factors may include: serious family problems, attendance problems, unmet instructional 

needs, lack of motivation or engagement in the traditional school environment, and issues 

related to teen pregnancy or parenting. In addition, economic concerns are often a factor 

related to problems with academic functioning in that a number of the students and their 

families live in poverty. Once students are referred to the alternative school from the 

home schools, the student and his or her parents meet with the staff at the alternative 

school to assess proper fit prior to the decision to transfer to the school.  

Students may be bused to the HAHS from as many as eight different school 

districts and students from the outlying rural areas may spend up to an hour on the bus in 

the morning and in the afternoon. Other students, however, live in communities that are 

geographically closer to the school and some students live in the local city or suburban 

setting only a few miles from the school.  

The typical population of the HAHS is comprised of between 40 and 50 senior 

high school students, grades 10 through 12. There are four full-time teachers, one 

administrator/teacher who also serves as the coordinator of all alternative educational 

programs in the local school districts, several part-time teachers, and one administrative 

assistant who work at the school on a regular basis. The school shares a nurse with the 

alternative junior high school and other educational programs located in a different 
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building several miles away from the school. During the school year in which the study 

took place, a school social worker was assigned to the school and visited once a week on 

Friday afternoons.  

Participants 

The study was conducted in a public alternative high school with a total student 

population at the time of 36 students. Students attending the school during the study 

included 19 boys and 17 girls. One of the Grade 12 girls chose not to participate in the 

study. Thus, 35 students took part in the study, 19 boys and 16 girls. Students included 10 

students in Grade 10, 16 students in Grade 11, and 9 students in Grade 12. Ages ranged 

from 15 to 19 years of age, with a mean age of 17.28. The ethnic background of students 

reflected the ethnicity of those living in the surrounding geographical locations, which is 

largely comprised of those from European American ethnic backgrounds. The students 

included 35 Caucasian students and one student of African American/Caucasian descent.  

While there are no concrete minimum standards for the number of participants 

needed to provide a valid concept mapping process, a general rule is that between 10 and 

40 participants is manageable for projects in which the data is collected on-site. In 

addition, it is not necessary that all participants take part in every aspect of the process 

(Kane & Trochim, 2007). Thus, the HAHS provided a sufficient number of students for 

all aspects of this study. 

Research Design 

The existing level of knowledge about meditation in schools offers sparse 

information to guide the researcher in this area. As such, the research design used in this 

study incorporated a mixed-method approach which allows for multiple ways of 
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exploring a topic about which little is known. Qualitative methods, using descriptive, 

detailed, and thematic data, allow the researcher working in a natural setting to provide a 

comprehensive and detailed account of the ideas and experiences of the participants 

(Creswell, 1998). Quantitative methods, on the other hand, provide a more objective and 

empirical approach to the study of a particular issue and emphasize numerical findings 

and generalizability of those findings (Rubin & Babbie, 2008). This study integrates both 

qualitative and quantitative methods in an effort to generate findings from both of these 

perspectives in order to triangulate the data. 

Research Method 

Concept mapping, as initially described by Trochim (1989) and as later described 

in greater detail by Kane and Trochim (2007), is considered a mixed-method approach in 

that both qualitative and quantitative methodologies are used to explore a particular topic. 

In addition, concept mapping is a structured approach that provides a pictorial 

representation of quantitative and qualitative data.  

Thus, for the purposes of this research studying the potential beneficial changes in 

alternative high school students in response to a mindfulness meditation intervention 

offered in a publicly funded compensatory dropout prevention alternative high school 

setting, concept mapping offered a good fit for research methodology. More specifically, 

concept mapping allowed for collecting data through qualitative methodology to gather 

first person accounts of the meditation intervention, and then allowed for the application 

of quantitative data analysis methods to create a composite picture of the potential 

benefits of a meditation intervention with students in a school setting. Moreover, in this 

research, the students’ ideas about perceived benefits of meditation on school community 
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functioning were also of interest. The concept mapping process allowed for the gathering 

and interpretation of data from students that addressed possible changes on the level of 

the school community. Any community-wide changes as a result of the intervention were 

likely to be apparent from the concept mapping process. 

In short, concept mapping was chosen as a research method for use in this study 

for the following reasons: (1) the method offers the benefits of a mixed-method approach 

which includes gathering first person accounts of the intervention and use of quantitative 

data analysis methods, (2) the method provides a pictorial presentation of the data, (3) the 

method offers an approach amenable to assessment of the potential benefits of meditation 

for alternative high school students, and (4) interpretation and utilization of the data has 

the potential to guide future social work interventions and research in this topic area. 

Additional quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection and analysis 

beyond the concept mapping approach were also used in this study to triangulate the 

concept mapping data. Quantitative data that allows for tracking changes in student 

behavior as a result of introducing the meditation intervention in the school setting was 

gathered through teacher ratings. Narrative qualitative information in the form of journal 

entries and questionnaire data gathered from students was also used to further explore 

student responses to the meditation intervention. As such, as previously mentioned, the 

independent variable for this study was the introduction of mindfulness meditation. The 

dependent variables were (1) the self-reported change in functioning of students (assessed 

through concept mapping and narrative qualitative data), (2) changes in the school 

environment as reported by students (assessed through concept mapping and narrative 

qualitative data), and (3) changes in students as identified by rating scales completed by 
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teachers. Each of the methodological approaches used in this study are now discussed in 

more detail. 

The Concept Mapping Method 

The particular type of concept mapping used in this study is the Concept 

System®, a methodology that combines group process facilitation with a software 

package (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006). Concept mapping facilitator training and 

the concept mapping computer program software are available through Concept Systems 

Incorporated in Ithaca, New York. The Concept Systems Incorporated provides the 

software and a Facilitator Training Seminar Manual for those who complete the 

facilitator training (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006).  

Trochim (1989) describes concept mapping as “…a structured conceptualization 

which can be used by groups to develop a conceptual framework” (p. 1). 

The concept mapping method is a structured mixed-method approach that provides a 

graphic representation of the “conceptual domain” involved in a particular area of inquiry 

(Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 49). Concept mapping is an “applied multivariate 

methodology” that is appropriate for community-based research (Kane & Trochim, 2007, 

p. 176) and allows a “collaborative group process [that] generates a conceptual 

framework for planning and evaluation that has several benefits for social scientists and 

researchers” (Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 1). This method allows the facilitator to combine 

the ideas of individuals through statistical analyses and then to formulate visual 

representations of the data. The result is a pictorial representation of the data in concept 

maps. In addition, the concept mapping process yields “…a variety of quantitatively 

derived visual results--concept maps, pattern matches, and value plots--that can be used 
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in reaching both awareness of the issues at hand and agreement on how to proceed” 

(Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 1). The concept maps are visual representations of the topic 

being explored. The maps show how ideas are related to each other and help to identify 

which of the ideas are more important to the participants. While the facilitator manages 

the concept mapping process, the ideas generated by the group are the impetus for the 

content of the map (Kane & Trochim, 2007).  

The flexibility and the applicability of the concept mapping methodology has 

stimulated an impressive array of research studies and has been used primarily in public 

health and in medical research. Concept mapping projects have been funded by such 

organizations as the National Institutes of Health, the National Institute of Mental Health, 

and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Kane & Trochim, 2007). In addition, 

in recent years social work researchers have used concept mapping procedures to explore 

a variety of concerns such as cultural competence in children’s mental health systems of 

care (Davis, 2003), study abroad programs (Poole & Davis, 2006), and to explore 

dimensions of faith-based and traditional substance abuse treatment programs (Neff, 

Shorkey, & Windsor, 2006). Social work researchers have also successfully used concept 

mapping procedures with adolescent participants to explore topics such as stressors and 

coping methods in youth who have run away from home (Chun & Springer, 2005) and 

identifying unique and effective features of alternative schools (Franklin, Streeter, 

Garner, Kim, & Hopson, 2003).  

Kane and Trochim (2007), in their overview of the concept mapping process, 

identify the following six general steps in the process: preparation, generation of ideas or 

statements, structuring of statements, concept mapping analysis, interpretation of maps, 
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and utilization. These steps and the main objectives in each step are illustrated in Table 3 

and are discussed in depth in the procedure section. 

Table 3.  The Concept Mapping Process   

 
Step 1 

 
Preparation 

 
Clarify the focus of the study 
Select the participants 
Organize participation 
 

 
Step 2 
 

 
Generation of Ideas  

 
Brainstorming process 

 
Step 3 

 
Structuring of Statements 

 
Gather demographic information 
Sort the statements 
Rate the statements 
 
 

 
Step 4 

 
Concept Mapping Analysis 

 
Multidimensional scaling 
Hierarchical cluster analysis 
Bridging analysis 
Production of maps 
Pattern matching 
Bivariate plots 
 

 
Step 5 
 

 
Interpretation of Maps 

 
Clarify the map information 

 
Step 6 
 

 
Utilization of Ideas 

 
Take action based on the interpretation 

 

Note. Adapted from Kane and Trochim, 2007, p. 9. 

Concept Mapping Instrumentation 

Data collection for the concept mapping process included use of three data 

collection sheets. Each student completed a pre-intervention questionnaire that included 
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demographic questions and requested information about prior experience with 

meditation, hypnosis, and relaxation training (see Appendix A). 

Once the intervention had been completed and following the brainstorming 

process, students participated in a sorting task, sorting the statements that were generated 

from the brainstorming sessions. Students sorted the statement cards into separate piles 

and used the sorting data sheet to record the numbers of each statement placed in each 

pile and to label that pile with a descriptive label (see Appendix B).  

Students were also asked to participate in a rating task. Students used a rating 

sheet to rate the importance of each of the statements that were generated through the 

brainstorming process (see Appendix C).  

Quantitative Methods (Teacher Ratings) 

This study also incorporated the use of quantitative methods (beyond the concept 

mapping data) to provide additional information about potential changes in student 

behavior in response to the meditation intervention.  

Quantitative Instrumentation 

Quantitative data was gathered using The Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale: 

A Strength-Based Approach to Assessment-Second Edition (BERS-2). One component of 

the BERS-2 was used in this study. The BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale was used to 

measure change in overall student strengths from Pre-Intervention to Post-Intervention. 

The BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale is a 52-item standardized, norm-referenced scale that 

measures the emotional and behavioral strengths in youth 5 - 18 years of age. The scale 

allows teachers to rate students on five dimensions: Interpersonal Strength, Family 

Involvement, Intrapersonal Strength, School Functioning, and Affective Strength. The 
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BERS-2 may be used for a number of purposes among which one use is to document the 

effects of an intervention and to measure strengths in research and evaluation (Epstein, 

2004) 

Epstein (2004) describes the subscales on the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale. The 

Interpersonal Strength subscale measures the extent to which the youth shows behavioral 

and emotional control in social situations. An item on this subscale is “Uses anger 

management skills.” The Family Involvement subscale measures the quality of the 

youth’s relationship with family members. An item on this subscale is “Demonstrates a 

sense of belonging to a family.” The Intrapersonal Strength subscale refers to the youth’s 

sense of self-efficacy. An item on this subscale is “Is self-confident.” The School 

Functioning subscale measures the youth’s functioning in school-related issues. An item 

on this subscale is “Completes a task on first request.” The Affective Strength subscale 

measure the extent to which the youth is able to express his or her feelings toward others 

and whether he or she accepts affection from others. An item on this subscale is “Accepts 

a hug.” 

The completed BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale yields five raw scores for the 

subscales and produces a total raw score. Raw scores can be converted into percentile 

ranks and to standard scores. The “Strength Index” is calculated by summing the standard 

score from each subscale. The scales take approximately 10 minutes to administer and 

little training is needed to administer and score the scales.  

Normative data is available from two nationally representative samples, children 

identified with emotional or behavioral disorders or children not identified with 
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emotional or behavioral disorders. The norms used in this study are those for youth not 

identified with emotional or behavioral disorders. 

The reliability and validity of the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale is discussed at 

length in the Examiner’s Manual (Epstein, 2004). The internal consistency reliability for 

the five subscales averaged alphas of .79 and above. The BERS-2 Test-retest reliability 

coefficients ranged from .80 to .99 for studies evaluating reliability over a 2-week period 

and reliability coefficients ranged from .53 to .79 for a 6-month period (Epstein, 2004). 

Interrater reliability correlation coefficients for the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale ranged 

from .83 to .96 (Harniss, Epstein, Ryser, & Pearson, 1999). 

The criterion-predictive validity of the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale has been 

established through significant positive correlations with other measures of strength 

based behavior such as the Walker-McConnell Scale, the Adaptive Behavior Scale of the 

Systematic Screening for Behavior Disorders, the Overall Competence subscale of the 

Scale for Assessing Emotional Disturbance, and the Social Skills and Academic 

Competence subscales of the Social Skills Rating System. Significant negative 

correlations were found between the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale and other scales 

measuring behavioral deficits as one would expect (Epstein, 2004; Epstein, Nordness, 

Nelson, & Herzog, 2002; Harniss et al., 1999; Trout, Ryan, LaVigne, & Epstein, 2003). 

Construct validity of the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale is evidenced by factor 

analysis of the five subscales yielded loadings between .71 and .86 for the Interpersonal 

Strength subscale, between .58 and .86 for the Family Involvement subscale, between .53 

and .80 for the Intrapersonal Strength subscale, between .50 and .86 for the School 
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Functioning subscale and between .57 and .79 for the Affective Strength subscale 

(Epstein, 2004).  

Narrative Qualitative Methods 

 In this study qualitative data beyond the concept mapping data was collected to 

provide additional information about potential changes in student behavior in response to 

the meditation intervention. Students completed journals and questionnaires that explored 

student experiences with the meditation intervention.  

Narrative Qualitative Instrumentation 

Journal entries. Each student was given the opportunity to complete two journal 

entries. Students used the journal entry data form to discuss his or her experiences with 

the meditation intervention (see Appendix D). Students were encouraged, at Week 3 and 

Week 5 during the intervention phase, to make journal entries based on their experiences 

during the intervention phase of the research. Students completed these journals in 

English classes. Copies of the journals were placed in a secure location for research 

purposes and the original journals were returned to the students.  

Post-Intervention questionnaire. Following the intervention students also 

completed a questionnaire that included updated demographic data and questions that 

allowed students to provide written descriptions of their experiences with the meditation 

intervention (see Appendix E). The questionnaires were completed by students in seminar 

groups during the data collection process. 

Limitations of Methodology 

 Each of the methods used in this study has strengths, mentioned previously, as 

well as limitations. While these limitations are unlikely to cause serious problems in the 
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course of this study given the triangulation of the data collection, they warrant mention 

here. 

Concept Mapping  

Some limitations of concept mapping have been identified (Kolb & Shepherd, 

1997). The two limitations relevant to this study included concerns about the consistency 

of concept mapping results and the sometimes complicated process inherent in concept 

mapping. These limitations were offset by triangulation of the data collection, the level of 

training provided by Concept Systems Incorporated (2006) to the researcher, and the 

availability of consultation with Concept Systems staff along with the guidance of 

dissertation committee members. 

Quantitative Methods (Teacher Ratings) 

The BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale has a high degree of inter-rater reliability. 

However, although the inter-rater reliability was not calculated for this study, with four 

different teachers rating students this issue was considered during the data analysis 

process. One teacher was unable to complete the pre-intervention scale resulting in 

missing data for seven students. 

Narrative Qualitative Methods 

  Qualitative findings are typically considered transferable rather than generalizable 

(Creswell, 1988). Thus, qualitative methods would not be used in hypothesis testing or to 

make generalizations about samples and populations. However, procedures, findings and 

conclusions of qualitative methodology may be applied or transferred to other contexts. 

Procedure 

Preparation Phase of the Research 
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The preparation phase (Step 1) for concept mapping includes clarification of the 

focus of the study which was accomplished through a literature review and the 

dissertation proposal review process. Preliminary research has established that beneficial 

effects of meditation training with high school students in a school-based setting have 

been shown with as little as 8 weeks of training in meditation practices (Barnes et al., 

2001). Thus, a 2-month time period for the intervention was planned based on factors 

revealed in the literature and related to time constraints in the school calendar. Permission 

for conducting the study at the school, and for requesting student participation in the 

study, was granted by the director of alternative education and by the school district 

superintendent. The teachers and other interested school staff were also included in the 

initial planning and organization phase of the research. Teachers were consulted and 

expressed an interest in incorporating the meditation into the class time. Approval for the 

study was also given by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of The University of Texas 

at Austin. 

The preparation phase for concept mapping also includes selecting participants 

and organizing participation. Participant selection is vital for concept mapping and 

participant numbers may range from a minimum of 10 individuals to very large groups of 

people (Kane & Trochim, 2007). The student population at HAHS provided an 

appropriate population for the concept mapping method.  

In addition, a critical aspect in preparation for brainstorming is to develop focus 

prompts and to identify the focus for ratings that will reflect the potential outcomes of the 

research. The focus prompt must be worded in such a way as to allow participants to 

generate a number of ideas specifically related to the focus of the concept mapping 
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process. The ratings focus allows the participants to use a particular dimension to rate the 

statements.  

The focus prompt and the ratings focus were created during this preparation phase 

of the study. The primary research questions in this project addressed the potential 

benefits of meditation on student functioning. Thus, the focus prompt in this study was 

designed to generate responses that could address potential changes (psychosocial, 

cognitive, and behavioral) that students had experienced in response to the meditation 

intervention. Concept System Incorporated staff and dissertation committee members 

were consulted during this process and helped to create a focus prompt and the ratings 

focus to be used in the data collection process. The focus prompt that was created is: 

“Since we have begun practicing meditation, changes that I have noticed include:” This 

focus prompt was devised to tap into potential changes in students due to the meditation 

intervention. The prompt was phrased in such a way that students were not limited to 

mentioning only possible beneficial changes due to the meditation. The ratings focus 

required students to rate the level of importance of each statement generated in the 

brainstorming process. 

All students and their parents were fully informed of the intervention and asked to 

sign the required consent and assent forms (see Appendix F). Students were also screened 

for potential contraindications for meditation practice. As previously mentioned these 

contraindications include a history of severe psychiatric problems, especially a history of 

psychosis and severe levels of anxiety and tension. Students were screened for use of 

medications that may, with the regular use of meditation, necessitate a reassessment of 
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dosage requirements. There was no need to screen for students with Developmental 

Disorders since students with these diagnoses do not attend the alternative school.  

Students were fully informed of the possibility of tension release, which may 

result in rapid behavioral change and the possibility of hypersensitivity to meditation that 

requires very brief meditation periods (Freeman, 2004). These issues were addressed with 

students during the consent process. The one student who chose not to participate in the 

study declined an alternative activity. Each student’s family group leader (a teacher who 

serves as a socio-emotional and academic support person for the student) was asked to 

rate the student on the Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale (BERS) during the 

preparation phase.  

The Intervention Process 

During the 8-week period of this research study, from April 2007 through May 

2007, mindfulness meditation was introduced into the school community. Regular 

periods of meditation took place in the school setting and time was spent encouraging 

questions and comments about the meditation instruction from all participating students. 

The researcher, a licensed social worker, with training and experience with both 

concentration and mindfulness meditation practices, conducted all meditation sessions. 

Meditation training on Tuesdays and Thursdays was conducted during scheduled 

class time that was typically devoted to seminar activities. All students belonged to one 

of three seminars that were divided into groups based upon grade level: Grade 10 (10 

students), Grade 11 (16 students), and Grade 12 (9 students). These classes all met in 

separate seminar classes at the same time each Tuesday and Thursday from 10:30 a.m. to 

Noon. This time frame allowed for separate meditation intervention sessions with each 
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seminar class twice each week. In addition, during Week 3 through Week 8, 10-minute 

meditation periods were also held for all participating students on Monday and 

Wednesday. These sessions took place in a large meeting room with all participating 

students meditating at the same time in one large group, with each student sitting at round 

tables with four to five students per table. Thus, for those last 6 weeks, each student was 

offered the opportunity to practice meditation on each of four school days. The one non-

participant spent time in another classroom during the meditation sessions and declined 

the offer of an alternative activity. 

The first intervention session began with introductions of the researcher, students, 

and teachers, and also included an overview of concepts related to meditation (see 

Appendix G). Students completed the Pre-Intervention Questionnaire, a brief screening 

instrument with demographic data and questions about previous experiences with 

meditation, relaxation training, and hypnosis. The first session also included instruction 

in meditation posture and two brief 4-minute sessions of mindfulness meditation practice 

followed by a question and answer period. During this session a meditation Compact 

Disc (CD) was also distributed to students. This CD, recorded and copied by the 

researcher, included a 10-minute guided mindfulness meditation (see Appendix H) and a 

10-minute silent meditation. Students were asked to practice meditation at home once 

each day for a 10-minute period. The first meditation session, including introductions, 

instruction, and meditation took approximately 30 minutes.  

Each subsequent meditation session incorporated continued instruction in posture 

and meditation. Students were encouraged to meditate in a stable posture, either on the 

floor sitting on a yoga mat with legs crossed, or sitting in a chair with both feet on the 
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floor, or kneeling using a meditation bench. During the first two weeks of the 

intervention period, meditation sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays included two 4-

minute meditation sessions with time for a question and answer period. In subsequent 

weeks (Week 3 through Week 8) the Tuesday and Thursday sessions included one 10-

minute meditation session followed by a question and answer period. Meditation sessions 

on Mondays and Wednesdays (Week 3 through Week 8) typically included a 10-minute 

meditation with very limited time for questions and answers due to the constraints of the 

school schedule. Students completed the journal entries at Week 3 and Week 5 during the 

intervention phase. Teachers and staff (a total of six adults) also sat in on the meditation 

sessions. 

None of the students who began the project dropped out of the project during the 

course of the intervention. One student (a 17 year old, 10th grade, female) transferred to 

the school 3 weeks into the intervention phase. She completed the consent forms and 

participated in the subsequent weeks of meditation and all of the data collection 

processes. Students received a $20.00 debit-card style gift card or a gift card to Barnes 

and Noble (their choice) after the final data collection procedures were completed. 

Data Collection 

The mixed-method approach of this study necessitated the collection of both 

qualitative and quantitative data. Following the 8-week intervention period students 

completed the Post-Intervention Questionnaire that included updated demographic data 

and questions that allowed students to provide written descriptions of their meditation 

experiences. Teachers also completed the post-intervention BERS-2/Teacher Rating 

Scale. The concept mapping data collection process is discussed first, followed by a 
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discussion of the quantitative and qualitative data collection activities used to supplement 

the data gathered through the concept mapping process. 

Concept Mapping Data Collection  

Once the meditation intervention phase of the project was concluded, in late May 

2007, students participated in concept mapping exercises, which involved a number of 

steps. In the concept mapping process there are three primary data collection tasks to be 

accomplished for each focus prompt (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006). These three 

exercises (included in Steps 2 and 3 of the concept mapping process) involve gathering 

participant statements through brainstorming, sorting statements into groups, and rating 

the relative importance of each statement. These three tasks are now discussed in more 

detail. 

Generation of ideas through brainstorming. In concept mapping, generation of 

ideas (Step 2) typically occurs through the brainstorming process. Brainstorming allows 

the facilitator to guide the participants in the process of producing a number of ideas that 

encompass the “conceptual domain” of a particular area of inquiry (Kane & Trochim, 

2007, p. 49). The primary research question in this project addressed the potential 

benefits of meditation on student functioning. Thus, the brainstorming sessions in this 

study were designed to generate responses to the focus prompt that addressed potential 

changes (psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral) students experienced in response to the 

meditation intervention.  

The brainstorming sessions were conducted separately in the same seminar groups 

that had been meeting together during the intervention phase. Since some of the potential 

changes that had occurred for students in response to the intervention were likely to be 
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very personal in nature, the brainstorming sessions were conducted in the seminar groups 

and then each student was also encouraged to confidentially add any ideas individually in 

writing. Thus, in the brainstorming sessions students were asked to generate as many 

responses as possible to the following focus prompt: “Since we have begun practicing 

meditation, changes that I have noticed include:”. A total of 34 students participated in 

the brainstorming activities, with one student absent that day. Each brainstorming session 

lasted approximately 25 minutes. 

The set of statements from the brainstorming sessions was edited to generate a 

manageable set of statements. Kane and Trochim (2007) suggest that a manageable set of 

statements is typically 100 or fewer statements. During this process, statements deemed 

similar enough to be considered essentially the same statement were collapsed into a 

single response. Statements were also edited to clarify or simplify an idea or to correct 

grammar or spelling. The Concept Systems Incorporated staff was consulted to guide the 

decision making about editing statements. The brainstorming process yielded 122 

statements that were then reduced to a final statement set of 88 unique and diverse 

statements. The Concept Systems software was used to generate separate sets of 

statements for each student. Each statement was placed on a separate card approximately 

2 X 4 inches to be used in the next step of the process, sorting the statements into 

groupings of similar statements.  

Structuring the statements through sorting. Each student received a separate set of 

cards with each statement on a separate card. Students individually sorted the cards with 

each of the statements that were generated from the brainstorming session into separate 

piles based on similarity of statements. During this process, concept mapping participants 
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are typically instructed to place the statements into piles “in a way that makes sense to 

you” (Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 12). Thus, students were asked to individually sort the 

statement set from the focus prompt (“Since we have begun practicing meditation, 

changes that I have noticed include:”) in a way that made sense to them. Students were 

given the sorting data form and asked to record the number of each statement placed in a 

pile and were asked to then label that pile with a descriptive label.  Students also 

completed a set of demographic questions on the sorting form.  

The sorting and rating process was completed in one session and took place on a 

different school day than did the brainstorming process. This resulted in some students 

who had participated in brainstorming being absent for the sorting and rating activities. 

This is generally not a problem in concept mapping as long as there are adequate 

numbers of participants in each stage of the process (Kane & Trochim, 2007). A total of 

29 students participated in the sorting activities, with 6 students absent that day. Students 

proceeded through the sorting process at an individual pace with the range of 

participation from 20 to 30 minutes. 

 Structuring the statements through rating. In the next step of the concept 

mapping data collection procedure students were asked to use the rating data form to rate 

the level of importance of each statement generated during the brainstorming process. In 

response to the focus prompt, “Since we have begun practicing meditation, changes that I 

have noticed include,” students were asked to rate how important, on a Likert scale of 1 - 

4 with 4 being Very important and 1 being Not important at all, each statement was to 

them personally as beneficial in their school functioning. Each participant rated each 

statement accordingly using this scale. Students also completed a set of demographic 
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questions on the rating form. A total of 29 students participated in the rating activities, 

with 6 students absent that day. This process took approximately 15 minutes. 

Quantitative Data Collection (Teacher Ratings) 

Each student’s family group leader (a teacher who serves as a socio-emotional 

and academic support person for the student) rated the student on the BERS-2/Teacher 

Rating Scale prior to the intervention and at the completion of the 8-week intervention 

period. Teachers were given packets with the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale and brief 

instructions for completing the scales. Each BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale was scored by 

the researcher according to the instructions provided in the Examiner’s Manual (Epstein, 

2004). 

Narrative Qualitative Data Collection 

Qualitative data was gathered from students through written materials. Journal 

entries and a questionnaire offered an opportunity to gather additional qualitative data 

about what the students liked and disliked about the meditation practice and what 

changes may have occurred in response to the meditation intervention.  

Journal entries. Each student was offered the opportunity to complete two journal 

entries discussing his or her experiences with the meditation intervention. Students 

completed these journals in English classes with journals completed in Weeks 3 and 5. 

These entries were used to track meditation practice at home and asked for information 

on the participant’s experiences of learning and practicing the meditation techniques. 

Copies of the journals were placed in a secure location for research purposes and the 

original journals were returned to the students. Twenty-eight students completed Journal 

1 and 30 students completed Journal 2. 
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Post-Intervention questionnaire. Following the intervention, students also 

completed a questionnaire that included updated demographic data and questions about 

his or her experiences with the meditation intervention. The questionnaires were 

completed on the same day as the brainstorming activities, resulting in the completion of 

questionnaires by 34 students.  

Data Analysis 

The mixed-method approach of this study necessitated the analysis of both 

qualitative and quantitative data. The concept mapping data analysis process is described 

and then the additional quantitative and qualitative data analysis procedures are 

discussed. 

Concept Mapping Data Analysis 

Data from the sorting and rating tasks were entered into the concept mapping 

computer program available through Concept Systems Incorporated in Ithaca, New York. 

Once data are collected through the concept mapping procedures of brainstorming and 

structuring the statements through sorting and rating, the data are analyzed in Step Four 

of the concept mapping process. The analysis involves the use of multidimensional 

scaling, hierarchical cluster analysis, bridging analyses, pattern matching analyses and 

when appropriate bivariate plot analysis. Analyses of the data are now discussed in more 

detail.  

Multidimensional scaling analysis. The data from the brainstorming, sorting and 

rating exercises were entered into the Concept System® software and a similarity matrix 

was created from the sort data. The similarity matrix was analyzed using 

Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) and a point map was produced.  
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Kruskal and Wish (1978) describe MDS as a “class of techniques” in which 

similarities or proximities are calculated between data input. “The chief output is a spatial 

representation, consisting of a geometric configuration of points, as on a  

Map.” (p. 7). Multidimensional scaling analysis allows the researcher to better understand 

the data and how the data were structured. Multidimensional scaling analysis uses an 

iterative process to place points on a map. The map is constructed by placing points in a 

way that best represents the data from the similarity table. The group similarity matrix 

shows the number of participants who sorted any two statements together during the 

sorting process. The sorting data are placed in a binary similarity matrix for each 

individual and the concept mapping software program computes the group similarity 

table and the MDS analysis uses the group similarity matrix to create a point map (Kane 

& Trochim, 2007). This map includes a point for each of the statements generated during 

the brainstorming process. Each point is identified by the corresponding number from the 

statement list. The point map in concept mapping is typically represented in two 

dimensions with the MDS analysis calculating two coordinates for each statement now 

represented by a point on the map (Kane & Trochim, 2007).  

The point map is created using these coordinates and may be depicted in a 

coordinate matrix (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006). The distances between all pairs 

of points is then calculated. These points are placed into “…a bivariate distribution that is 

suitable for plotting on an X-Y graph” (Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 95). If a one-

dimensional scale is used the points are placed along one line and do not yield data 

amenable to placement in clusters. In concept mapping, the two-dimensional map 

provides important information about the relationships among the statements represented 
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by the points (shown with the corresponding number of each statement in the statement 

list) on the map. Particularly relevant in concept mapping is how close or how distant 

statements are on the map (Kane & Trochim, 2007). During the sorting process concept 

mapping participants group statements by similarity, those statements that are frequently 

grouped together as similar in nature tend to be closer together on the point map than 

those statements that were not sorted together as frequently (Kane & Trochim, 2007). 

The data are then analyzed using hierarchical cluster analysis. 

Hierarchical cluster analysis. The MDS analysis lays the foundation for the 

multivariate method of hierarchical cluster analysis. Cluster analysis is a general term for 

a set of mathematical methods that place similar objects into groups (Romesburg, 1984, 

p. 2-3). Anderberg (1973) describes one type of cluster analysis, “nested or hierarchical 

classification,” in which smaller clusters of data are combined in a meaningful way to 

form larger clusters of data (p. 16). The agglomerative hierarchical cluster methods use 

the similarity matrix data to “construct a tree” progressively combining clusters of data 

(the branches) until all data are in a single cluster (the root) (Anderberg, 1973, p .131). 

Hierarchical cluster analysis uses four steps “…to find out which objects in a set 

are similar” (Romesburg, 1984, p. 2-3). The process involves preparing a data matrix 

with objects in the columns and descriptions of the objects in the rows. The data is then 

standardized and all pairs of objects are evaluated for similarity and finally a tree diagram 

is formed by using a method that clusters the objects by similarity. 

In concept mapping, hierarchical cluster analysis groups the statements 

(represented by points on a point map) into clusters of similar concepts. Hierarchical 

cluster analysis, as used in the Concept System® software, is an “agglomerative method” 
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(Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 98). Hierarchical cluster analysis begins by considering each 

statement as one cluster by itself and begins to merge statement clusters based on how 

close together the statement clusters are to each other on the map. This continues until all 

statements are in a single cluster.  

The rule used to combine clusters is Ward’s algorithm. Kane and Trochim (2007) 

report that use of Ward’s algorithm in the hierarchical cluster analysis process generally 

yields a cluster solution that is well-suited to interpreting the meaning of the clusters. 

Kane and Trochim explain that Ward’s algorithm, as the statistical measure used for the 

hierarchical cluster analysis, works in such a way that: “…at each stage in the 

hierarchical merger of clusters, the algorithm minimizes the sum of the squares of the 

distances between all statements in any two hypothetical clusters that might be joined” (p. 

99). The algorithm continues to combine clusters until all statements are in a single 

cluster. Ward’s clustering method “…assigns objects to clusters in such a way that a sum-

of-squares index E is minimized” (Romesburg, 1984, p. 317). In this way each object 

begins in one cluster and the method continues to combine clusters by choosing cluster 

mergers that minimize the increase in variance until all objects are in one cluster.  

The X-Y coordinate matrix from the MDS is used to conduct the hierarchical 

cluster analysis. This allows for each cluster to be placed in a separate section of the map; 

none of the clusters will overlap in this process (Kane & Trochim, 2007). Statements that 

are closer together on the map are more likely to be placed in a cluster together (Kane & 

Trochim, 2007).  

The Concept System® software program was used to generate a hierarchical 

cluster analysis of the MDS coordinates. In this way, the sorting data generated by the 
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students was used to group the original statements into clusters that represented 

conceptual groupings of statements (Kane & Trochim, 2007). 

The final cluster solution should represent the best fit for the data. Thorough 

familiarity with the point map and the use of bridging and anchoring analyses are helpful 

when choosing the cluster solution that best represents the data (Kane & Trochim, 2007).  

Bridging and anchoring analyses. The bridging and anchoring values for each 

statement and each cluster were calculated through the Concept System® software. This 

is done by combining the sorting data and the multidimensional scaling results (Kane & 

Trochim, 2007). These values for each statement and cluster were assessed in anticipation 

of choosing the final cluster solution.  

In order to better understand the map the facilitator looks at the placement of each 

statement on the map in relation to the other statements in the statement set. There are 

situations in which a statement is placed at a particular location on the map because, 

during the sorting process, some participants sorted this statement with certain statements 

while other participants sorted that particular statement with different statements. In a 

case such as this, the algorithm may place the statement on the map in such a way that it 

is placed between these two separate sets of statements. This type of statement is called a 

“bridging” statement (Kane & Trochim, 2007, p. 101). On the other hand, a statement 

that may be considered an “anchor” is one that, when assessed for content and compared 

to other statements close to it on the map, is similar to those other statements. Through 

familiarity with the point map and with an understanding of the bridging and anchoring 

analyses the facilitator is in a better position to choose the final cluster solution. 
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Choosing the final cluster solution. In concept mapping, the facilitator must 

choose the number of clusters that best fits the data. This is a crucial step in the concept 

mapping process and there is no rule about the correct number of clusters for any 

particular project (Kane & Trochim, 2007). Concept System® software is useful in this 

decision making process. The software allows the facilitator to choose a range of cluster 

solutions and generates these solutions so that the facilitator may compare options for the 

final solutions. According to Kane and Trochim, “The goal is to find the cluster level that 

retains the most useful detail between clusters while merging those that in this context 

sensibly belong together” (p. 103).  

Once the bridging and anchoring analysis had been completed, the researcher 

used the Concept System® software to generate cluster solutions that ranged from a six 

cluster solution to a 20-cluster solution. The facilitator, in consultation with Concept 

Systems Incorporated staff and dissertation committee members, chose the solution 

which best reflected the data gathered from the students. Once the final cluster solution 

has been chosen the next step involves cluster label analysis. 

Cluster label analysis. The software program uses a mathematical algorithm to 

choose the label that may best reflect the meaning of the statements in that cluster from 

the list the prospective cluster labels. If the label chosen by the software program from 

the participants’ sort labels adequately represents the cluster meaning that label may be 

chosen for the final cluster. In an effort to assign a label to the cluster the facilitator also 

processes each statement in the cluster and evaluates the group of statements in the 

cluster. There are times when none of the labels offered by the participants adequately 
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reflects the meaning of the statements in a particular cluster. When this occurs the 

facilitator chooses a label that reflects the cluster (Kane & Trochim, 2007).  

Students, during the sorting process, provided labels for each of the piles or 

groupings of statements that had been created through the brainstorming process. These 

labels were used to suggest potential labels for the clusters. Some cluster labels were 

modified from the student suggestions, after discussion with Concept Systems 

Incorporated staff and dissertation committee members, to better represent the statements 

in the cluster. 

Rating analysis. Students had rated each of the statements in the statement set 

generated through the brainstorming process. Using a 4-point Likert scale, students rated 

how important each statement was to them personally as beneficial in their school 

functioning with 4 being Very important and 1 being Not important at all. The Concept 

System® computer software program was used to calculate average ratings for each 

statement and average ratings for each cluster (calculated by averaging the ratings for all 

statements in a cluster). 

Pattern matching displays. Information used to conduct pattern matching was 

gathered from all students in the Post-Intervention Questionnaire administered to students 

at the end of the intervention process. Pattern matching (in the form of ladder graphs) 

provides a way to visually compare the cluster ratings of different sub-groups of students 

based on demographic factors. This provides a way to better understand the information 

gathered during the data collection process (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006; Kane 

& Trochim, 2007).  
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Pattern matches were planned for comparisons of gender (girls and boys), grade 

level (10, 11, and 12), and age (17 and 18 years old) on the relative importance of the 

particular benefits of the meditation program (now represented as clusters). The pattern 

matching offers a visual display of the rating analysis. For example, the pattern matching 

display actually represents the information from two separate cluster rating maps, boys 

and girls. Pattern matching provides a way to assess whether sub-groups of participants, 

in this case girls and boys, rated the importance of the clusters in a similar or disparate 

manner. Pattern matching is analyzed using an absolute or relative scale and a standard 

Pearson product moment correlation, an “r” value, showing the overall strength of the 

correlation between the two separate sets of data (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006; 

Kane & Trochim, 2007).  

Go-zone display. Go-zone displays are bivariate graphs that compare ratings. Go-

zones were not used in this study because there was only one rating focus (importance). 

Interpretation. During the interpretation process, it is often helpful to discuss the 

findings with the participants who completed the brainstorming, sorting and rating tasks 

(Kane & Trochim, 2007). This study was completed at the end of the school year which 

prevented an interpretation session with students at that time. During the next school 

year, it was deemed that gathering the Grade 11 and Grade 12 students who had 

participated in the study the previous school year would be difficult. Therefore, a small 

group of students were invited to participate in an interpretation session. This is an 

acceptable process in concept mapping interpretation when either the large group of 

participants would result in an unwieldy interpretation session or when only a subgroup 
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of participants in available to take part in the interpretation session (Concept Systems 

Incorporated, 2006). 

This interpretation session was held at the Horizons Alternative High School 

(HAHS) to share some of the highlights of the information gathered through the research 

process. Six students, three girls and three boys, attended the session. The students 

provided feedback on the point maps, the cluster composition, the cluster labels, the 

cluster map, the cluster rating map, and the pattern matching. Students asked questions 

about the concept mapping process and offered opinions about the data analysis. No 

changes were required in the clusters or labels. Students commented that meditation had 

provided a quiet time for them in school, they mentioned the sense that teachers had 

benefited from the meditation, and asked if a meditation group could be established so 

that students other than the Grade 10 students could again take part in the meditation. 

Utilization. The concept mapping process includes a plan to use the findings 

gathered in the process. One of the most important outcomes of this research is the 

integration of meditation into the HAHS curriculum at the request of a teacher and the 

principal of alternative programming at the HAHS. The 10th grade curriculum now 

includes meditation sessions during the seminar class time each Tuesday and Thursday 

when school is in session. 

Quantitative Data Analysis (Teacher Ratings) 

Teachers rated students on the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale in order to measure 

change in overall student strengths prior to and following the 8-week intervention period. 

The five dimensions of Interpersonal Strength, Family Involvement, Intrapersonal 

Strength, School Functioning, and Affective Strength and the completed BERS-
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2/Teacher Rating Scale yielded a “Strength Index” for each student that was calculated 

by summing the score from each subscale. 

Four teachers accurately completed the scales. One teacher was unable to 

complete the pre-intervention scale resulting in missing data for seven students. The 

scales were scored and the scores were entered into SPSS-12 spread sheet. The data were 

analyzed using a paired samples t-test and three separate ANOVAs. The subscale scores 

were also analyzed using mixed-factor ANOVA’s. The SPSS-12 data analysis output was 

used to test for violations of the assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance.  

Narrative Qualitative Data Analysis 

Following the data collection procedures, the narrative descriptions of student 

experiences (i.e., journal entries and the Post-Intervention Questionnaire) were analyzed 

using qualitative methods as described by Creswell (1998). The data were methodically 

organized, read thoroughly by the researcher who made notes and memos of relevant 

information, and then analyzed these for emerging themes. Codes were developed and the 

data was classified and grouped into statements that tapped into the meaning of the 

meditation experience for the students. Eventually the data analysis process yielded 

themes that captured the student experiences with the meditation intervention. In this 

way, the narrative data from students was analyzed and interpreted and this information 

was used to triangulate the concept mapping data and also supplemented information 

gathered through the concept mapping procedure and the quantitative data analysis.  
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CHAPTER IV 

Results 

This chapter presents the data gathered and the findings generated in both the 

qualitative and quantitative aspects of the study. The concept mapping findings are first 

presented, followed by the quantitative rating scale data and the narrative qualitative data 

from the journal entries and the Post-Intervention Questionnaires. 

Participant Characteristics 

Students ranged in age from 15 to 19 years old, with a mean age of 17.28 years 

(see Figure 2). Of the 35 students, 16 were female (45.7 %) and 19 (54.3 %) were male. 

Students included 10 students in Grade 10, 16 students in Grade 11, and 9 students in 

Grade 12 (see Figure 3). The ethnic background of students reflects the ethnicity of those 

living in the surrounding geographical locations, which is largely comprised of those 

from European American ethnic backgrounds. Thirty-five students were Caucasian and 

one student was bi-racial. Nine of the 35 students (25.7%) were eligible for reduced-cost 

or free lunch. 

Information gathered from the Pre-Intervention Questionnaire indicated that four 

of the 35 students (11 %) had prior experience with meditation, relaxation training, or 

hypnosis. Two students, one boy (17 year old, 11th grade) and one girl (18 year old, 11th 

grade), indicated previous limited experience with mindfulness meditation. Both students 

described brief periods of meditating informally with friends. Neither student had 

previous instruction in meditation by a meditation teacher. The same 17 year old, 11th 

grade male student also indicated some previous limited experience with hypnosis and 

relaxation training during the practice of Yoga with his mother. The same 18 year old, 
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11th grade female student also described experimenting with relaxation training with a 

friend. One female student (17 year old, 11th grade) also reported experience with 

relaxation training. She described a 10-week segment of relaxation training during a 

Physical Education class in her home school prior to attendance at the alternative school. 

One female student (17 year old, 12th grade) noted an unsuccessful experience with 

hypnosis. 

An average of four students were absent on any particular day during the 24 days 

that meditation was offered during the course of the 8-week intervention time period. 

Absences per day ranged from 1 student absent to 7 students absent. In addition, absences 

for particular students, during the course of the meditation intervention, ranged from 0 to 

12 absences with an average of approximately 2 absences per student for all 24 

meditation sessions.  
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Concept Mapping Findings 

Students generated statements during the brainstorming activities and then sorted 

the statements into groups of statements based on conceptual similarity. These groups of 

statements were then labeled and provided the data for multivariate statistical analyses, 

resulting in the concept maps. Students also rated the relative importance of each 

statement resulting in ratings of statements and clusters based on importance. This 

allowed pattern matching comparisons of the level of importance different groups of 

students assigned to the clusters. These findings are now presented in greater detail.  
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Idea generation findings. Thirty-four students participated in the brainstorming 

process and generated 122 statements in response to the focus prompt. The data reduction 

process yielded a final statement set of 88 statements (see Appendix I).  

Multidimensional scaling findings. The Multidimensional Scaling (MDS) 

computer analysis placed each statement that was generated by students during the 

brainstorming process on a point map in which each statement is represented by a point. 

The point map for this study is illustrated in Figure 4. Each number on the map represents 

the statement with that particular number from the statement list. For example, point 

number 48 on the map (in the upper, center area of the map) represents the statement 

“Students are saying what’s on their minds rather than keeping it to themselves.” 

During the sorting process students were asked to group statements by similarity. 

Those statements that students had frequently grouped together as similar in nature tend 

to be placed closer together (during the MDS process) on the point map than those 

statements that were not sorted together as frequently. Statements that are similar 

conceptually should be closer together on the map. For example, in the upper center area 

of the point map are Statement 53 (“Meditation allows the students to think about 

ourselves, think about who we are.”) and Statement 64 (“Meditation has had a positive 

impact on our school, it has made a better school environment and gave people a way to 

calm down without flipping out.”). These statements are close together on the map 

indicating that students judged these statements as being conceptually similar and more 

frequently sorted these two statements together. However, Statement 53 (upper, center) 

(“Meditation allows the students to think about ourselves, think about who we are.”) and 

Statement 38 in the far right of the map (“My attitude toward my parents is more 
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positive.”) are farther away from each other on the map indicating that students were less 

likely to see these statements as conceptually similar and were less likely to group these 

statements together.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Point Map (stress value: .278) 

According to Kruskal and Wish (1978) the most important measure of “goodness-

of-fit” in projects using MDS is a statistic referred to as “stress” (p. 49). The stress 

statistic is the “square root of the normalized ‘residual sum of squares’” (Kruskal & 

Wish, 1978, p.49). Lower stress values indicate better fit between the data and the map. 

In concept mapping, stress measures the degree of the difference between the point 

distances on the map and the results of the similarity matrix (Kane &Trochim, 2007).  

The stress statistic is used to judge whether the point map adequately represents 

the data from the similarity matrix. According to Kane and Trochim (2007) “A high 

stress value indicates that there is a greater discrepancy between the input matrix and the 
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representation of the data on the two-dimensional array, and that the map does not 

represent the input data well, a low stress value suggests a better overall fit” (p. 97). 

Trochim (1993) found an average stress value of 0.285 in a meta-analytic study of 38 

concept mapping projects. Furthermore, Kane and Trochim (2007) note that 

“Approximately 95% of concept mapping projects are likely to yield stress values that 

range between 0.205 and 0.365 (p. 98).” Stress values on the high side of the acceptable 

range may indicate that the data in the similarity matrix are not adequately represented in 

two dimensions. Another concern that may result in high stress values is that participants 

were not likely to group the statements in a similar way. The stress value for the point 

map generated in this analysis was .278 after 21 iterations.  

Hierarchical cluster analysis findings. Kane and Trochim (2007) discuss the 

importance of the cluster map in their suggestions that “The final named cluster map 

constitutes the conceptual framework and the basic result of the concept mapping 

process.” (p. 122). The Concept System® software program was used to generate a 

hierarchical cluster analysis. This entails using the MDS analysis of the sorting data 

generated by the students to group the original statements into clusters that represent 

conceptual groupings of statements. The bridging and anchoring values for each 

statement and each cluster were also assessed in preparation for the process of choosing 

the final cluster solution. 

In this study cluster solutions from 6 clusters to 20 clusters were created and 

analyzed in order to find the best solution for this data. After consultation with the 

Concept System® staff and dissertation committee members, an 8 cluster solution was 

deemed to be the best fit for these data. The eight clusters are: Improved Stress 
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Management, Enhanced Self-Awareness, Enhanced Emotional Coping, Enhanced Ability 

to Pay Attention, Improved State of Mind, More Time Spent Being Calm, Improved 

School Climate, and Enhanced Student Engagement. These clusters represent responses 

to the focus prompt: “Since we have begun practicing meditation, changes that I have 

noticed include:” and reflect the conceptual domain of student perceptions of the changes 

due to the meditation intervention. The cluster map is illustrated in Figure 5. 

 1. Improved Stress Management

 2. Enhanced Self-Awareness

 3. Enhanced Emotional Coping

 4. Enhanced Ability to Pay Attent ion

 5. Improved State of Mind

 6. More Time Spent Being Calm

 7. Improved School Climate  8. Enhanced Student Engagement

 

 Figure 5. Cluster Map  

Cluster maps may also be analyzed for arrangements of similarly themed clusters 

in general areas of the map (Concept Systems Incorporated, 2006). This cluster map may 

be sectioned into three separate areas with the top third of the map including Cluster 7- 

Improved School Climate and Cluster 8-Enhanced Student Engagement. In the center 

section of the map are four clusters, Cluster 3-Enhanced Emotional Coping, Cluster 6- 
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More Time Spent Being Calm, Cluster 1-Improved Stress Management, and Cluster 2- 

Enhanced Self-Awareness. In the lower area of the map are two clusters, Cluster 4- 

Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention, and Cluster 5-Improved State of Mind.  

These three cluster groupings represent the school climate-related benefits of 

meditation (Cluster 7-Improved School Climate and Cluster 8-Enhanced Student 

Engagement), the psychosocial and behavioral benefits of meditation (Cluster 3-

Enhanced Emotional Coping, Cluster 6-More Time Spent Being Calm, Cluster 1-

Improved Stress Management, and Cluster 2-Enhanced Self-Awareness), and the 

cognitive benefits of meditation (Cluster 4-Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention, and 

Cluster 5-Improved State of Mind). 

The cluster point map also illustrates the clusters, but this map includes the 

location of each point representing the statements included within each cluster. The map 

shows how the points are joined together to form the clusters (see Figure 6). A list of the 

eight clusters and the statements within each cluster is provided in Table 4.  
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 1. Improved Stress Management

 2. Enhanced Self-Awareness

 3. Enhanced Emotional Coping

 4. Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention

 5. Improved State of Mind

 6. More Time Spent Being Calm

 7. Improved School Climate  8. Enhanced Student Engagement
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Figure 6. Cluster Point Map.  

Table 4.  Statements by Clusters  
Item # Statement 

Cluster 1: Improved Stress Management 
39  I have learned to be so much more relaxed. 

44 My relationship with my parents is less stressful. 
38 My attitude toward my parents is more positive. 
45 In school, I’m not so irritable. 

78 Instead of holding my frustration in I’ve let people know I’m 
frustrated. 

37 I’m a little less stressed during classes. 
47 I am less likely to argue with teachers so easily. 

5 I was calmer during meditation and also at other times. 
26 I feel more relaxed. 
67 I feel less stress. 

1 My self-esteem went up. 
17 My stress level went down some. 

 
Cluster 2: Enhanced Self -Awareness 

14 I have more confidence. 
43 I have been happier. 

63 I have more self-control with myself. 
54 I have more self-control with others. 

83 I have a lot more energy. 
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35 I have gotten to know my body better. 
7 I have a more positive attitude. 

72 I have been able to control bad thoughts. 
49 I get less irritated now, about everything. 

22 I feel better about myself. 
  

Cluster 3: Enhanced Emotional Coping 
70 Meditation made people think clearer. 
4 Meditation helped me relax when I was angry so that I did not go 

through the school day being mean to those around me. 
65 Meditation helps with sadness and depression. 

16 Meditation helps when I’m feeling down, it helps me relax and get 
through the day without frustration. 

60 Meditation helps with self-motivation. 

6 Meditation helps me take time to stand back and think before 
reacting. 

19 I realized that I am more stressed than I know. 
69 Meditation has helped me block out bad thought during meditation 

and at other times as well. 

27 Meditation helps with anxiety. 
87 Some people have become angry from meditation. 

2 I haven’t noticed any changes. 
  

Cluster 4: Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention 
20 It is easier for me to pay attention in classes at school. 
59 Meditation lets me clear my mind. 

3 It is easier for me to concentrate. 
62 It is easier to do schoolwork. 

86 It is easier for me to clear my thoughts. 
61 It is easier for me to pay attention at home. 

29 It is easier for me to pay attention at work. 
 

Cluster 5: Improved State of Mind 
56 My mind has been less cloudy. 

10 I’ve found myself becoming more content with my every day 
activities. 

57 My state of mind is more stable. 

15 My level of focus has increased. 
76 I can focus better in classes. 

33 I find it is easier to search my mind and think of things easier. 
9 I can now zone out some of my bad thoughts.  

77 I have faster thought processes at school, at home, and in my life. 
31 I was more focused when doing my homework. 
8 I didn’t daydream as much during class. 

25 I didn’t daydream as much during homework. 
  

Cluster 6: More Time Spent Being Calm 
55 I feel it has become slightly easier to find my calming state of 

mind. 
81 When we started meditation, it seemed that I would get angry and 

stay angry but now it seems when I get angry, I calm down 
quicker. 
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71 Meditation makes me feel good about myself. 
66 I felt more relaxed for the rest of the school day after meditation. 

28 Meditation makes me have less of a reaction to things. 
80 Meditation helped me be calm in very intense situations. 

21 I get so relaxed during meditation that I didn’t have a sense of 
time. 

68 I felt calmer for the rest of the school day after meditation. 

41 After I meditated, I felt less anger. 
13 When I meditate it calms me down during school so I’m not 

aggravated. 
23 When I meditated it felt like all my stress dropped to the floor and 

was replaced by relaxation. 

  
Cluster 7: Improved School Climate 

18 The teachers have changed their moods. 
88 School has been calmer, less continuous stress. 

75 The teachers are more relaxed. 
64 Meditation has had a positive impact on our school, it has made a 

better school environment and gave people a way to calm down 
without flipping out. 

85 Everyone seems to be getting along better; there hasn’t been as 
much fighting. 

74 The teachers have found better ways to deal with the issues that we 
bring to them. 

58 School has become a little less chaotic. 
53 Meditation allows the students to think about ourselves, think 

about who we are. 

11 The teachers are less stressed. 
  

Cluster 8: Enhanced Student Engagement 
36 Fewer students are complaining. 

30 Students are more willing to do stuff. 
40 The school seems more at ease than before, a couple of times it 

was really quite nice not hearing any drama going around. 

48 Students are saying what’s on their minds rather than keeping it to 
themselves. 

82 Students are less agitated. 

34 Students are less stressed. 
50 Some students aren’t so uptight all the time; meditation relaxes 

them I think. 
46 Meditation has given some students more time to think about their 

actions. 

12 More students are having fun. 
84 Students have more positive attitudes. 

79 Students aren’t as snappy and moody. 
51 Some students became calmer. 

32 Some students have volunteered themselves. 
42 Students have wanted to do more as a group. 

73 Students are more relaxed during and after the meditation. 
52 The way students act when they are done with the meditation, it 

seems they are not as angry during the day as they were when they 
first came to school. 
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24 Many of the students seemed to be more relaxed and weren’t so 
hyper and crazy. 

 

Bridging findings. Bridging values, ranging from 0 to 1, are computed for each 

statement and give an indication of whether that statement was sorted with statements 

close to it on the map or sorted with statements farther away from it on the map. Low 

bridging values of statements indicate that the meaning of the statement reflects a similar 

meaning to other statements in the same area of the map. The bridging values of the 

statements are averaged to calculate the bridging value of that cluster. Clusters with 

higher bridging values tend to serve as a bridge between clusters while clusters with 

lower bridging values are likely to include statements that are conceptually similar to 

each other and reflect the meaning of that part of the map (Concept Systems, 2006). 

The bridging values of the eight clusters in this study are: Improved Stress 

Management (.22), Enhanced Self-Awareness (.07), Enhanced Emotional Coping (.43), 

Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention (.18), Improved State of Mind (.06), More Time Spent 

Being Calm (.11), Improved School Climate (.26), and Enhanced Student Engagement 

(.07). The range of mean cluster bridging values was .06 and .43. The relatively low 

bridging values of the clusters Improved State of Mind, Enhanced Self-Awareness, and 

Enhanced Student Engagement indicate that the statements within those clusters are 

conceptually similar and that those clusters reflect the areas of the map in which they are 

depicted. Enhanced Emotional Coping, with the highest bridging value, indicates that 

some of the statements within this cluster were likely to be sorted differently by students. 

In particular, Statements 87 (“Some people have become angry from meditation.”) and     

2 (“I haven’t noticed any changes.”) had high bridging values. Students weren’t 
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consistent with placement of these values in clusters. The high bridging value also 

indicates that this cluster serves as a “bridge” to other areas of the map. Enhanced 

Emotional Coping, in bridging to other areas, might well be related to all three groupings 

previously discussed: the school climate-related benefits of meditation including 

statements related to school climate and student engagement; the other psychosocial and 

behavioral benefits of meditation including statements related to being calm; stress 

management, and self-awareness, and the cognitive benefits of meditation with 

statements related to paying attention and to state of mind. 

Rating findings. Students rated each statement in the statement set generated 

through the brainstorming process on the importance of that particular statement as 

beneficial in his or her school functioning. Using a 4-point Likert scale, students rated 

how important each statement was to them personally as beneficial in their school 

functioning, with 4 being Very important and 1 being Not important at all. Each 

statement was given a rating between 1 and 4, based on the average of the student ratings. 

These ratings were then used to calculate the average level of importance of each cluster.  

Twenty-eight students participated in the rating activities, with 7 students absent 

that day. Two student ratings were not used for the final ratings analyses because the data 

forms were not completed correctly. The Concept System® computer software program 

was also used to calculate average ratings for each statement and average ratings for each 

cluster. Average ratings for statements and clusters are shown in Appendix J.  

Point rating map. The ratings were used to generate the point rating map 

(showing the average ratings for each statement) illustrated in Figure 7. The statement 

ratings are indicated by the number of bars that are stacked next to each number 
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representing a statement. For example, statement number 2, “I haven’t noticed any 

changes.” (in the far left of the map) was given an average importance rating of 1 (not 

important at all) while statement number 18, “The teachers have changed their moods.” 

(at the top of the map) was given an average rating of 4 (very important) by students.  

The statements with the highest ratings (3.15) were “I have learned to be so much 

more relaxed.” (Statement 39) and “I feel it has become slightly easier to find my 

calming state of mind.” (Statement 55). Five statements also rated at a high level with 

ratings of 3.12. These statements were, “When we started meditation, it seemed that I 

would get angry and stay angry but now it seems when I get angry, I calm down 

quicker.” (Statement 81), “My mind has been less cloudy.” (Statement 56), “The teachers 

have changed their moods.” (Statement 18), “School has been calmer, less continuous 

stress.” (Statement 88), and “The teachers are more relaxed.” (Statement 75). 
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Figure 7. Point Rating Map by Importance. 

Cluster rating maps. The ratings were used to generate the cluster rating map 

(showing the average ratings for all statements in a cluster) illustrated in Figure 8 and the 

cluster rating point map illustrated in Figure 9. The ratings of importance are indicated by 

how many layers each cluster is stacked. Higher stacks indicate a higher rating of 

importance as beneficial for student school functioning. For example, students rated 

Cluster 3-Enhanced Emotional Coping as least important for them personally as 

beneficial in their school functioning (illustrated by one stacked level) while Cluster 1- 

Improved Stress Management and Cluster 7-Improved School Climate, were rated as 

most important for students personally as beneficial in their school functioning (as 

illustrated by five stacked levels).  
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The rating values of the eight clusters in this study in descending order are: 

Improved School Climate (2.97), Improved Stress Management (2.96), Enhanced Student 

Engagement (2.89), Enhanced Self-Awareness (2.87), Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention 

(2.86), Improved State of Mind (2.86), Enhanced Emotional Coping (2.78), and More 

Time Spent Being Calm (2.85). These ratings suggest that, although some clusters were 

rated higher than others, all clusters were judged to be important for student functioning 

in school. 

 

Figure 8.  Cluster Rating Map by Importance  
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  Cluster Legend
 Layer       Value
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   5      2.94 to 2.97
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Figure 9. Cluster Rating Point Map by Importance. 

Pattern matching findings. Pattern matching, typically done at the cluster level, 

allows for the comparison of ratings data by different groups. A ladder graph is used to 

show how different groups rated the particular clusters. The strength of the relationship of 

these comparisons are calculated using the Pearson product moment correlation yielding 

r values between -1.0 and +1.0. It is best to have a minimum of 5 participants for 

effective pattern matching analysis (Concept Systems, 2006). 

Information used to conduct pattern matching was gathered from all students in 

the Post-Intervention Questionnaire administered to students at the end of the 

intervention process. Pattern matches were planned for comparisons of gender (girls and 

boys), grade level (10, 11, and 12), and age (17 and 18 years old) on the relative 
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importance of the particular benefits of the meditation program (now represented as 

clusters).  

Pattern matching by gender. The pattern match for gender is shown in Figure 10. 

A correlation of .83, a strong positive correlation, indicates much similarity in the way 

that boys and girls rated the clusters. That is, most clusters were rated in a similar 

position of importance by boys and girls. Particularly important for both boys and girls 

were Cluster 1-Improved Stress Management and Cluster 7-Improved School Climate. In 

addition, Cluster 3-Enhanced Emotional Coping was rated last in importance by both 

girls and boys. 

While there were commonalities in the way that boys and girls rated the clusters, 

there were also some notable differences in ratings. Each of the clusters was rated by 

boys as being more important for them personally as beneficial in school functioning 

when compared to girls. In addition, Cluster 2-Enhanced Self-Awareness was rated third 

in level of importance for boys and was rated seventh for girls. Cluster 6-More Time 

Spent Being Calm was rated third in importance for girls but seventh in importance for 

boys. 
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 Female (n=11)  Male (n=15) 

r = .83

 3.06

 2.68

 3.06

 2.68

Enhanced Emotional CopingEnhanced Emotional Coping

More Time Spent Being CalmEnhanced Self-Awareness

Enhanced Ability to Pay AttentionEnhanced Ability to Pay Attention

Improved State of MindEnhanced Student Engagement

Enhanced Student EngagementImproved State of Mind

Enhanced Self-AwarenessMore Time Spent Being Calm

Improved Stress ManagementImproved School Climate

Improved School ClimateImproved Stress Management

 

Figure 10. Pattern Matching by Gender  

Pattern matching by age. There were insufficient numbers of students aged 15, 

16, and 19 to complete pattern matching analyses with those students. Therefore, pattern 

matching data was completed only for the 17 and 18 year old students and are illustrated 

in Figure 11. With a correlation coefficient of .33, there was a weak positive correlation 

indicating a level of dissimilarity between the importance ratings for these two age 

groups. While Cluster 5-Improved State of Mind was ranked as least important for 17 

year olds, it was ranked as fourth for 18 year olds. Cluster 1-Improved Stress 

Management, was ranked first for 18 year olds and fourth for 17 year olds. However, 

some commonalities in the ratings were also evident. Cluster 7-Improved School Climate 

was rated most important by 17 year olds and second in importance for 18 year olds. 
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Cluster 2-Enhanced Self-Awareness was rated second in importance For 17 year olds and 

third in importance for 18 year olds. 

   17 Years Old (n=9)          18 Years Old (n=13) 

r = .33

 2.99

 2.62

 2.99

 2.62

Enhanced Emotional CopingImproved State of Mind

Enhanced Student EngagementMore Time Spent Being Calm

More Time Spent Being CalmEnhanced Emotional Coping

Enhanced Ability to Pay AttentionEnhanced Ability to Pay Attention

Improved State of MindImproved Stress Management

Enhanced Self-AwarenessEnhanced Student Engagement

Improved School ClimateEnhanced Self-Awareness

Improved Stress ManagementImproved School Climate

 

Figure 11. Pattern Matching by Age  

Pattern matching by grade. Comparisons were also made for importance ratings 

between students in Grade 10 and Grade 11 (see Figure 12), between Grade 10 and Grade 

12 (see Figure 13), and between Grade 11 and Grade 12 (see Figure 14). The correlation 

coefficient for the comparison between students in Grades 10 and 11 was .6 indicating a 

degree of similarity between the ratings, the correlation coefficient for the comparison 

between students in Grades 10 and 12 was .01 indicating a degree of dissimilarity 

between the ratings, while the correlation coefficient for the comparison between students 

in Grades 11 and 12 was -.19 indicating a degree of dissimilarity. 
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The graph comparing Grade 10 and Grade 11 students shows that both sets of 

students ranked three clusters in the top three positions of importance: Improved Stress 

Management, Improved School Climate, and Enhanced Student Engagement. In addition, 

Enhanced Emotional Coping was ranked last in importance by students in both Grades 10 

and 11. However, the cluster More Time Spent Being Calm was ranked as fourth in 

importance for students in Grade 10 and seventh in importance for students in Grade 11. 

The graph comparing students in Grades 10 and 12 shows the disparity between 

these ratings. While Enhanced Student Engagement is ranked second in importance for 

students in Grade 10, those in Grade 12 ranked this cluster as least important for them. 

Similarly, those in Grade 10 ranked Improved School Climate third in importance while 

those in Grade 12 ranked this cluster sixth in importance. The cluster Improved State of 

Mind was ranked as second in importance for those in Grade 12 but was rated sixth in 

level of importance for those in Grade 10. Similarities in rankings included ranking the 

cluster Improved Stress Management as first in importance for those in Grades 10 and 12. 

Enhance Emotional Coping was ranked as least important for those in Grade 10 and as 

seventh in importance for those in Grade 12. 

The graph comparing 11th and 12th graders also illustrates the disparity between 

these ratings. Improved School Climate was rated as most important for those in Grade 

11 and sixth in importance for those in Grade 12. Those in Grade 11 ranked Enhanced 

Student Engagement second in importance while those in Grade 12 ranked this cluster as 

least important. Improved State of Mind and More Time Spent Being Calm were ranked 

as important for students in Grade 12 (ranked second and third respectively) while those 

in Grade 11 ranked these clusters sixth and seventh in importance. 
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Similarities in Grades 10, 11, and 12 included ranking Improved Stress 

Management within the top three clusters in level of importance for all three grade levels.  

Enhanced Emotional Coping was rated as least important or next to last in importance for 

Grades 10, 11, and 12. In addition, Enhanced Ability to Pay Attention was ranked fourth 

in importance for those in Grade 11, fifth in importance for students in Grade 12, and 

seventh in importance for students in Grade 10.  

     

Figure 12. Pattern Matching by Grade Level/Grade 10 and Grade 11  
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r = .01

Grade 10 (n=7) Grade 12 (n=7)

 3.05

 2.77

 3.05

 2.77

Enhanced Student EngagementEnhanced Emotional Coping

Enhanced Emotional CopingEnhanced Ability to Pay Attention

Improved School ClimateImproved State of Mind

Enhanced Ability to Pay AttentionEnhanced Self-Awareness

Enhanced Self-AwarenessMore Time Spent Being Calm

More Time Spent Being CalmImproved School Climate

Improved State of MindEnhanced Student Engagement

Improved Stress ManagementImproved Stress Management

 

Figure 13. Pattern Matching by Grade Level/Grade 10 and Grade 12 

r = -.19

Grade 11 (n=12) Grade 12 (n=7)
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 2.73
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 2.73
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Figure 14. Pattern Matching by Grade Level/Grade 11 and Grade 12  
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Quantitative Results (Teacher Ratings) 

Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale Analyses 

An alpha level of .05 was used for all statistical tests. A power analysis was 

conducted, using the guidelines of Rubin and Babbie (2008). With a sample size of 

approximately 30 participants, a .05 alpha level, and a moderate effect size, the estimated 

statistical power for the statistical tests used in the quantitative data analysis was .37. This 

estimates the probability of committing a Type II error (failing to reject a false null 

hypothesis) at .63. 

The Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale (BERS-2) Teacher Rating Scale 

scores for the 28 students who were rated by teachers were calculated for both Pre- and 

Post-Intervention ratings. The mean for the Post-Intervention ratings of students (M = 

100.60, SD = 13.28) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention ratings of students (M = 

90.03, SD = 11.42), t(27) = -3.97, p < .001. There was a statistically significant difference 

in the scores before and after the intervention with an increase in behavioral and 

emotional strengths evident following the intervention.  

Separate mixed-factor ANOVAs were conducted on the Pre-and Post-Intervention 

ratings using the variables of gender, grade level, and age. A main effect was found for 

Pre and Post-Intervention in each of these analyses. There were no main effects for 

gender, grade level, or age, and no interactions were found.  

In the ANOVA for the variable of gender, only the main effect for the Pre and Post-

Intervention test was statistically significant, F(1, 26) = 17.78, p < .001. No interaction 

was found, F(1, 26) = 1.76, p = .195. The mean for the Post-Intervention ratings of 
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students (M = 100.60, SD = 13.28) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention ratings of 

students (M = 90.03, SD = 11.42). Table 5 presents the associated cell means.  

In the ANOVA with the variable of grade, the main effect for the intervention was 

statistically significant, F(1, 25) = 21.80, p < .001. No interaction was found, F(1, 25) = 

2.36, p = .115. The mean for the Post-Intervention ratings of students (M = 100.60 , SD = 

13.28) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention ratings of students (M = 90.03 , SD = 

11.42). See Table 5 for the respective cell means for these groups.  

There were only two 15 year olds, two 16 year olds and only one 19 year old so 

these ratings were not used in this analysis. In the ANOVA with the variable of age, the 

main effect for the intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 23) = 18.03, p < .001 

with no interaction, F(1, 23) = 1.72, p = .202. The mean for the Post-Intervention ratings 

of students (M = 101.16, SD = 13.83) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention ratings 

of students (M = 89.28, SD = 11.63). The cell means for 17 and 18 year olds are 

presented in Table 5. 

Table 5. Cell Means for the ANOVAs Comparing Demographic Characteristics  

Variables Group Pre 
Mean         SD 

Post 
Mean         SD 

Male  
(n = 17 ) 

Gender 

Female 
(n = 11) 

92.47        12.99 
 
86.27         7.55 

100.23       14.14 
 
101.18       12.49 

10 
(n = 9 ) 
11 
(n = 14 ) 

Grade Level 

12 (n = 5) 

92.00        11.59 
 
90.71        13.03 
 
84.60          3.64 

104.66       11.59 
 
96.42 13.03 
 
105.00       12.14 

17 
(n =13 ) 

Age 

18 
(n = 12) 

91.92        11.61 
 
86.41        11.44 
 

100.23       13.31 
 
102.16       14.89 

Subscale Analyses (Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale)  
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The Behavioral and Emotional Rating Scale (BERS-2) Teacher Rating Scale 

subscale scores for both Pre- and Post-Intervention ratings for the 28 students who were 

rated by teachers were also subjected to separate mixed-factor ANOVAs. The subscales 

include Interpersonal Strength, Family Involvement, Intrapersonal Strength, School 

Functioning, and Affective Strength. Each of the mean subscale scores for the Post-

Intervention ratings of students was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention ratings of 

students. There was a statistically significant difference in the scores before and after the 

intervention with an increase in behavioral and emotional subscale scores following the 

intervention, with all p values < .05. The results of the ANOVAs are presented separately 

by gender, age, and grade.  

Gender. The associated cell means for subscales by gender are presented in Table 

6. 

Table 6. Cell Means for the ANOVAs Comparing Subscale Scores by Gender 

Subscale Gender Pre 
Mean         SD 

Post 
Mean         SD 

Male  
(n = 12 ) 

Interpersonal 
Strength  

Female 
(n = 16) 

26.25         7.04 
 
26.43         7.58 

31.41       6.34 
 
29.68       5.97 

Male  
(n = 12 ) 

Family 
Involvement 

Female 
(n = 16) 

16.75         5.39 
 
 
16.18         4.33 

20.91       5.19 
 
 
19.00        4.97 

Male  
(n = 12 ) 

Intrapersonal 
Strength 
 Female 

(n = 16) 

18.83         3.85 
 
 
18.56         5.35 
 

23.66        5.46 
 
 
21.50        4.50 

School 
Functioning 

Male  
(n = 12 ) 

15.25          5.61 
 

18.83        4.98 
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Female 
(n = 16) 

14.68          4.20 
 

16.68        4.42 

Male  
(n = 12 ) 

Affective 
Strength 

Female 
(n = 16) 

13.00          3.33 
 
10.68          3.09 
 

15.41        3.94 
 
12.87        3.87 

 

In the ANOVA for the Interpersonal Strength subscale scores by gender, only the 

main effect for the Pre and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 26) = 

10.14, p = .004. The mean Post-Intervention test score (M = 30.42, SD = 6.08) on the 

Interpersonal Strength subscale was higher than the mean Pre- Intervention test score (M 

= 26.35, SD =7.2). There was no interaction, F(1, 26) = 0.52, p = .475. In the ANOVA 

for the Family Involvement subscale scores by gender, only the main effect for the Pre- 

and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 26) = 17.93, p < .001, with no 

interaction found, F(1, 26) = 0.675, p = .419. The mean Post-Intervention test scores (M 

= 19.82, SD = 5.07) on the Family Involvement subscale was higher than the mean Pre-

Intervention test score (M = 16.42, SD =4.73). In the ANOVA for the Intrapersonal 

Strength subscale scores by gender, only the main effect for the Pre- and Post-

Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 26) = 11.95, p = .002. No interaction was 

found, F(1, 26) = 0.712, p = .407. The mean Post-Intervention test score on the 

Intrapersonal Strength subscale (M = 22.42, SD = 4.9) was higher than the mean Pre-

Intervention test score (M = 18.67, SD =4.69). In the ANOVA for the School Functioning 

subscale scores by gender, only the main effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was 

statistically significant, F(1, 26) = 10.39, p = .003, with no interaction noted, F(1, 26) = 

0.836, p = .369. The mean Post- Intervention test score on the School Functioning 

subscale (M = 17.60, SD = 4.70) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score (M 
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= 14.92, SD =4.76). In the ANOVA for the Affective Strength subscale scores by gender, 

only the main effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 

26) = 20.17, p < .001 and no interaction was found, F(1, 26) = 0.50, p = .825. The mean 

Post-Intervention test score on the Affective Strength subscale (M = 13.96, SD = 4.04) 

was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score (M = 11.67, SD =3.34). 

Age. Since there was only one 19 year old participant, and two 15 year old 

participants, and two 16 year old participants, only the data for 17 and 18 year olds were 

used to calculate the ANOVAs. The cell means for subscales by age are presented in 

Table 7. 

Table 7. Cell Means for the ANOVAs Comparing Subscale Scores by Age 

Subscale Age Pre 
Mean         SD 

Post 
Mean         SD 

17  
(n = 11 ) 

Interpersonal 
Strength  

18 
(n = 12) 

29.63        4.96 
 
23.25         6.41 

31.54       5.46 
 
27.91       5.85 

17  
(n = 11 ) 

Family 
Involvement 

18 
(n = 12) 

18.63        3.00 
 
14.75         5.89 

19.81       3.81 
 
18.58        6.30 

17 
(n = 11 ) 

Intrapersonal 
Strength 
 18 

(n = 12) 

20.27        4.98 
 
16.58        3.60 
 

22.63        5.23 
 
20.91        4.48 

17 
(n = 11 ) 

School 
Functioning 

18 
(n = 12) 

16.36        4.41 
 
13.41        5.51 
 

17.27        5.08 
 
16.58        4.50 

17 
(n = 11 ) 

Affective 
Strength 

18 
(n = 12 ) 

12.00        4.14 
 
10.66        2.80 
 

14.09        4.86 
 
13.00        3.56 
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In the ANOVA for the Interpersonal Strength subscale scores by age, the main 

effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 21) = 5.83, p = 

.025. The mean Post-Intervention test score on the Interpersonal Strength subscale (M = 

29.65, SD = 5.84) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score (M = 26.30, SD = 

6.5). There was also a main effect of age with a significant difference between mean 

Interpersonal Strength scores for 17 and 18 year olds. The mean score for 17 year olds (M 

= 30.59, SE = 1.40) was higher than the mean score for 18 year olds (M = 25.58, SE = 

1.34), F(1, 21) = 6.51, p = .019. There was no interaction, F(1, 21) = 1.02, p = .323. In 

the ANOVA for the Family Involvement subscale scores by age, only the main effect for 

the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 21) = 8.39, p = .009. The 

Family Involvement subscale mean Post-Intervention test score (M = 19.17, SD = 5.18) 

was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score (M = 16.60, SD = 5.04). There was 

no interaction, F(1, 21) = 2.34, p = .141. In the ANOVA for the Intrapersonal Strength 

subscale scores by age, only the main effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was 

statistically significant, F(1, 21) = 10.78, p = .004, with no interaction, F(1, 21) = 0.933, 

p = .345. The Intrapersonal Strength subscale mean Post-Intervention test score (M = 

21.73, SD = 4.82) was higher than the mean Pre- Intervention test scores (M = 18.34, SD 

= 4.61). In the ANOVA for the School Functioning subscale scores by age, only the main 

effect for the Pre and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 21) = 7.44, p = 

.013. No interaction was found, F(1, 21 = 1.17, p = .290. The School Functioning 

subscale mean Post-Intervention test score (M = 17.13, SD = 4.71) was higher than the 

mean Pre-Intervention test score (M = 14.82, SD = 5.13). In the ANOVA for the 

Affective Strength subscale scores by age, only the main effect for the Pre and Post-
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Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 21) = 14.24, p = .001. There was no 

interaction, F(1, 21) = 0.43, p = .838. The Affective Strength subscale mean Post-

Intervention test score (M = 13.52, SD = 4.17) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention 

test score (M = 11.30, SD = 3.49). 

Grade level. Subscale scores for students in Grades 10, 11, and 12 were used to 

calculate ANOVAs. The cell means for subscale scores by grade are presented in Table 8. 

Table 8. Cell Means for the ANOVAs Comparing Subscale Scores by Grade 

Subscale Grade Pre 
Mean         SD 

Post 
Mean         SD 

Grade 10 
(n = 10 ) 
Grade 11 
(n = 11 ) 

Interpersonal 
Strength  

Grade 12 
(n = 7 ) 

27.30          4.29 
 
29.18          8.23 
 
20.57          6.24 

34.00        5.41 
 
30.45  5.95 
 
25.28        3.35                   

Grade 10 
(n = 10 ) 
Grade 11 
(n = 11 ) 

Family 
Involvement 

Grade 12 
(n = 7 ) 

17.60         3.89 
 
16.45          4.84 
 
14.71          5.76 

21.60        5.41 
 
19.90        5.99 
 
17.14        5.49                                   

Grade 10 
 (n = 10 ) 
Grade 11 
(n = 11 ) 

Intrapersonal 
Strength 
 

Grade 12 
(n = 7 ) 

18.00          4.00 
 
20.72          5.02 
 
16.40          4.31 

24.80        4.77 
 
22.00        5.05 
 
19.70        3.94 

Grade 10 
 (n = 10 ) 
Grade 11 
(n = 11 ) 

School 
Functioning 

Grade 12 
(n = 7 ) 

15.50          3.77 
 
15.45          6.15 
 
13.28          3.68 

19.40        3.47 
 
16.63        5.81 
 
10.71        3.40 

Grade 10 
 (n = 10 ) 
Grade 11 
(n = 11 ) 

Affective 
Strength 

Grade 12 
(n = 7 ) 

12.60          3.77 
 
11.45          2.97 
 
10.71          3.40 

15.80        3.82 
 
13.09        4.36 
 
13.96        4.04 
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In the ANOVA for the Interpersonal Strength subscale scores by grade, the main 

effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 25) = 10.84, p = 

.003. No interaction was found, F(1, 25) = 1.77, p = .190. The mean Post-Intervention 

test score on the Interpersonal Strength subscale for students (M = 30.42, SD = 6.08) was 

higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score (M = 26.35, SD = 6.08). There was also 

a main effect of grade with a significant difference between mean Interpersonal Strength 

scores by grade level, F(1, 25) = 5.84, p = .008. A post-hoc Scheffe test of multiple 

comparisons showed differences in Grade 12 scores when compared with both Grade 10 

and Grade 11 scores. There was no significant difference between Grade 10 and 11 

scores, p < .05. The mean scores for Grade 10 students (M = 30.65, SE = 1.55) and Grade 

11 students (M = 29.81, SE = 1.48) were higher than the mean score for Grade 12 

students (M = 22.92, SE = 1.85), p < .05.  

In the ANOVA for the Family Involvement subscale scores by grade, only the 

main effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 25) = 

15.04, p = .001. No interaction was found, F(1, 25) = 0.263, p = .771. The mean Post-

Intervention test score on the Family Involvement subscale for students (M = 19.82, SD = 

5.07) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score for students (M = 16.42, SD = 

4.73). In the ANOVA for the Intrapersonal Strength subscale scores by grade, only the 

main effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 25) = 

12.66, p = .002. No interaction was found, F(1, 25) = 2.65, p = .090. The mean Post- 

Intervention test score on the Intrapersonal Strength subscale for students (M = 22.42, SD 

= 4.96) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score for students (M = 18.67, SD 

= 4.96). In the ANOVA for the School Functioning subscale scores by grade, only the 
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main effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 25) = 

10.28, p = .004. No interaction was found, F(1, 25) = 1.03, p = .371. The mean Post-

Intervention test score on the School Functioning subscale for students (M = 17.60, SD = 

4.70) was higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score for students (M = 14.92, SD = 

4.76). In the ANOVA for the Affective Strength subscale scores by grade, only the main 

effect for the Pre- and Post-Intervention was statistically significant, F(1, 25) = 20.10, p < 

.001. No interaction was found, F(1, 25) = .974, p = .391. The mean Post-Intervention 

test score on the Affective Strength subscale for students (M = 13.96, SD = 4.04) was 

higher than the mean Pre-Intervention test score for students (M = 11.67, SD = 3.34). 

The data support rejecting the null hypothesis and supporting the research 

hypothesis that meditation improves the cognitive, behavioral, and psychosocial 

functioning of alternative high school students as reflected in the improved clinical scores 

from pretest to posttest on the BERS-2/Teacher Rating Scale and on the each of the 

subscales as well.  

Narrative Qualitative Findings 

The Post-Intervention Questionnaires and the journal entries were analyzed using 

qualitative methodology as described by Creswell (1998). All narrative data was typed 

into a word processing program. This yielded approximately 23 pages of text and was 

methodically organized with identifying information as to whether the information was 

from a journal entry or from the questionnaires. Student initials were used to identify 

which of the students authored particular statements. The narrative data was read 

repeatedly and color-coded with different color font to begin to identify words and 

phrases that presented similar ideas and information. Identifying codes were developed 
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and the data was classified and grouped into statements that tapped into the meaning of 

the meditation experience for the students. Memos were created to organize the coding 

and the word processing program was then used to cut and paste information into lists of 

statements representing broader categories. This process eventually yielded themes that 

captured the student experiences with the meditation intervention. Data analysis yielded 

two overarching themes: the benefits of meditation and the challenges of meditation.  

The Benefits of Meditation 

The main theme of the benefits of meditation included two separate subcategories 

of personal benefits and school community benefits (see Figure 15). The personal 

benefits were further divided into three subcategories including psychosocial benefits, 

cognitive benefits and behavioral benefits (see Table 9). School community benefits 

included benefits encompassing students, teachers, and the overall school climate. 

Figure 15. The Benefits of Meditation 

The Benefits of Meditation 

Personal Benefits 
 

• Psychosocial 
 

• Cognitive 
 

• Behavioral 
 
 

School Community 
Benefits 

• For Students  
 

• For Teachers  
 

• In the School 
Climate 
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Table 9. The Personal Benefits of Meditation 

 
Psychosocial Cognitive Behavioral 

 
Increase in positive 
feelings about the self  
 
Improvements in 
mood 
 
Increase in peaceful 
feelings 
 
Reduction in 
frustration and 
aggravation 

 
Clearing the mind  
 
 
Increased ability to 
concentrate  
 
Improved ability to 
focus 
 
Controls bad thoughts 
 
Increases positive 
thinking 
 
More relaxed mind 

 
More relaxed 
body 
 
Stress release  
 
 
Increase in self 
control  
 
Improved ability 
to calm down  

 

The personal benefits of meditation. Psychosocial benefits included themes 

related to increases in positive feelings about the self, improvements in mood, an increase 

in peaceful feelings, and a reduction in frustration and aggravation. For example, the 

theme of increases in positive feelings about the self is exemplified by Sabrina (all names 

are pseudonyms) who suggested that, “The changes for me I’ve noticed about myself 

while doing the meditation would be a more positive attitude. Meditation was a big part 

in the fact that my self-esteem went up.” Another example was provided by James, in his 

suggestion that “I have had a little more confidence.” Improvements in mood were 

indicated by Brandy in the suggestion that “Meditation is an excellent source of no drama 

to occur and just let your body rest and be happy.” 
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A majority of students mentioned the importance of the quiet and peaceful time 

that meditation practice afforded them and that led to an increase in peaceful feelings. 

This was exemplified by Benny in his description of meditation, “But during it I kind of 

doze into my world where it is peace and quiet and my muscles would calm down.” For 

some students the meditation practice helped them to reduce challenging emotions such 

as frustration and aggravation. Jay, in one of the journal entries, wrote that, “The 

experiences with meditation are really good, they just help me calm down through the 

day so that I’m not all frustrated and concerned about stuff. It helped me a lot today 

because of what happened yesterday. Today I felt like I was going to fall out of my seat. I 

felt like I was swaying back and forth. Today helped me calm down a lot because today 

was a day I was tired and frustrated and didn’t feel like doing anything because I was 

tired and felt like shit. It helped me to calm down.”  

The theme of cognitive benefits included clearing of the mind, increased ability to 

concentrate, improved ability to focus, control of bad thoughts, increase in positive 

thinking, and a more relaxed mind. Andy, in his first journal entry, wrote that, “After 

meditating I believe 5 times now, my mind has been changed. I now see why many 

people meditate on a daily basis. It helps me clear my mind.” Andy also wrote in the 

post-intervention questionnaire, “What I like [about the meditation] is it gave me the 

chance to think and clear my mind.” Tina mentioned the importance of concentration in 

her first journal, “The time spent with meditation is a nice quiet time for me, I don’t have 

to worry about anything, I just sit there and concentrate on my breathing, sometimes I get 

off track but when I realize that I’m off track I bring myself back in and concentrate on 
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my breathing again.” Larry, in his post-intervention questionnaire wrote that, “I liked that 

it allows me to focus a lot more.”  

For many students the ability to control thoughts was a benefit of meditation. This 

is exemplified by Karen who wrote, “You don’t have your mind thinking about 20 

different thoughts at once only one thing.” and Tabitha who wrote in her second journal 

entry, “I like the counting method. It brings me back from my bad thoughts or when I just 

can’t relax.” Along with this benefit of controlling thoughts was the theme that 

meditation increases positive thinking. Brandy describes this in her observation that “I’ve 

noticed that when I’m at peace with myself for the short period of time, I actually work 

up some things that will make me think about who I am and what really matters to me in 

my life.” Students also described meditation as a way to relax the mind. Richie, who 

originally resisted the idea of meditation, in his first journal described his evolving 

attitude toward meditation and his thoughts about meditation as a way to relax the mind. 

Richie wrote, “After the first session I loosened up and gave in. I thought maybe it would 

be fun or maybe even beneficial. So far our meditations seem to help clear your mind of 

unneeded stress, and help to relax your body and mind.” 

  The third major classification within the personal benefits of meditation involves 

the behavioral benefits. These benefits include a more relaxed body, stress release, an 

increase in self-control, and an improved ability to calm down. Jerry’s response in the 

first journal entry illustrates this, “It could be just me, I don’t know but still the 

meditation is very calming and helps you relax in this busy go stressed world of ours.”  

Some students described meditation as a way to relieve stress. This is illustrated by 

Richie’s statement, “Meditation, as I see it, is a time to release stress through calming 
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yourself,” and Jay’s observation, “The way I handle stress has changed, when I meditate 

it calms me down.” Students also indicate that meditation has the potential to increase 

self-control. Brad describes this in his statement, “In school I chill and I’m not wired 

anymore and I’m not so irritable.” 

Over two-thirds of students mentioned an improved ability to calm down, as 

reflected in Anthony’s observation, “I find it easier to calm myself down and become 

more relaxed.” and in Robert’s suggestion that, “I have noticed that I’ve been a lot 

calmer.” Tabitha also mentioned this in her observation that, “I was fighting a lot with the 

other girls in the program. I don’t know if it helped me stop or not. I’m calmer. I liked 

meditation because it helped me to calm down.”   

The school community benefits of meditation. School community benefits of 

meditation are those involving changes in the students and teachers and in the overall 

school climate that students attributed to the meditation program. These benefits are 

listed in Table 10.    

Table 10. The School Community Benefits of Meditation 
                               ________________________________________________________ 

Students 
 

Calmer  
 
Less stress  
 
Happier 
 
More relaxed  
 

Teachers 
 
Calmer 
 
Less stress  
 
Happier 
 

School Climate 
 
Calmer  
 
Less stress  
 
More relaxed  
 
Extra dimension 
to school 
programming 
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The perception that the meditation program resulted in more relaxed students was 

expressed by Shelly who wrote that, “Some students are also more calm and relaxed.” 

The sense of perceived relaxation also extended to the school environment as suggested 

by Debbie who wrote that, “Having meditation here at school, I believe has given the 10th 

graders more time to relax and think about their actions first.” And Robert indicated that 

there is a “…more relaxed feeling in the school.”  These thoughts are echoed by Andy in 

the following statement: “Since we have begun meditation the school seems to be a little 

more mellowed out and everyone isn’t on each other’s nerves.”  

 Students also noted the belief that meditation leads to increased happiness for 

some. Daniel suggested this about the teachers in his statement that, “The teachers live 

for it. Every time they meditate they get so happy and calm.” while Lynnann observed, “I 

saw people be happy.” 

Along with the increases in feeling relaxed and happy some students noted that 

the meditation program offered a way to relieve stress for students and teachers and 

offered calming influences for the school community. Benny offered the observation that, 

“I believe [the meditation] affected the teachers. I think that because they get to relieve a 

lot of stress in a little time, teachers were less stressful.” Daniel, in a similar observation, 

put it another way, “The teachers live for it. Every time they meditate they get so happy 

and calm. They always look forward to Tuesdays and Thursdays.” 

A theme that is related to relaxation and stress relief is the suggestion that 

meditation resulted in calmer students and a calmer school environment. Jason observed 

that, “Students are a lot calmer and less drama influenced. The general attitude of most 

students has increased dramatically.” In addition, Andy indicated that, “Everyone seems 
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like they have chilled and are cool with one another. There aren’t as many arguments as 

before.” and Craig observed that, “I think the school has been calmer in a way.” 

The final school community benefit of the meditation program is the student 

perception that meditation adds a welcome extra dimension to the school programming. 

This was exemplified by Kirsten who wrote, “I think the meditation experience is pretty 

cool. I think it’s a good idea for people my age to learn meditation because it really can 

make a difference in your life if you want it to.” This is also reflected in Jerry’s 

statement, “It has been fun as well as relaxing. I like it because it has been different than 

anything my old school would have done.”          

The Challenges of Meditation 

The main theme related to the challenges of meditation also includes two separate 

subcategories, personal challenges and school community challenges (see Figure 16). The 

personal challenges theme is further divided into three subcategories including 

psychosocial challenges, cognitive challenges and behavioral challenges (See Table 11). 

The school community challenges of meditation involve the barriers to practicing 

meditation in the school environment. 
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Figure 16. The Challenges of Meditation 

Table 11. The Personal Challenges of Meditation 

 
Psychosocial                     Cognitive                         Behavioral 
 
Experiencing negative 
feelings during meditation 
 
 
 
Disliking the silence  
 
 
The belief that meditation 
is not personally relevant 
 
Negative preconceptions 
toward meditation 

Difficulty concentrating 
and focusing during 
meditation 
 
 
Uncontrolled thought 
during meditation 
 
Boredom 

Barriers to relaxing  
 
 
 
 
Drowsiness 

 

The personal challenges of meditation. Psychosocial challenges of meditation 

include experiencing negative feelings during meditation, disliking the silence, the belief 

that meditation is not personally relevant and negative preconceptions toward meditation. 

The Challenges of Meditation 

Personal Challenges 
 

• Psychosocial 
 

• Cognitive 
 

• Behavioral 
 

School Community 
Challenges 
 

• School 
Environment 
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Although few students disliked the meditation, there were those who found meditation 

personally challenging because of negative feelings. A few students mentioned feeling 

angry or irritated during meditation as expressed by Lynnann, “Meditation makes me so 

angry. I don’t like sitting in the total silence.” Daniel also wrote, “Sometimes I couldn’t 

meditate and just thought about things even more. This made me irritated.” Some 

students mentioned the difficulty of trusting other students during the meditation 

sessions. Brandy explained that, “However, half of the time I am really unable to focus 

with my eyes closed, for there aren’t many people I trust and simply because it’s just too 

complicated.” One student also mentioned feeling sad during meditation.  

While many students enjoyed the silence of meditation, other students, as 

illustrated in Lynnann’s comment above, disliked the silence that meditation affords. This 

dislike of silence or quiet was likely to be linked with emotions felt during meditation. 

Patricia’s statement also suggested this, “When there is no sound, I can’t stand that. It 

makes me mad and irritated.” There are ways to work with these feeling during 

meditation and Debbie found a way to minimize the negative effects of her emotions 

during meditation. She describes this in her second journal, “I tend to get angry every 

time we meditate but after you telling me about counting my breaths it really helped.” 

Some students mentioned the belief that meditation is not personally relevant.  

Russell discussed this challenge in his statement that, “There were a lot of days I wasn’t 

into meditation because it isn’t really my thing.” Negative preconceptions, that in most 

cases were a short-lived deterrent to fully taking part in the meditation program, included 

the belief that meditation would be a waste of time, that meditation is a dumb idea, and 

the idea of meditation as a media cliché. Patricia described thinking, when she first heard 
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about the meditation program, that “I was against doing it. It sounded like it was going to 

be a waste of time.” Nina wrote in her first journal entry that “It seemed to me that it is 

was sort of dumb but now that I know more about it, I think it is all right.” James 

describes his initial reaction to meditation, “I personally thought negative things about it. 

I thought it was the T.V. cliché. Where everyone sits in a goofy position and closes their 

eyes and hums.” Peer pressure was also a factor in negative preconceptions of the 

meditation program and Collin describes this in his statement: “I thought it was going to 

be kind of uncomfortable and I thought I would feel uncomfortable and so did my 

friends. I guess, this is otherwise known as the “bandwagon effect” when someone goes 

along with what a group of his/her peers decides. I am actually ashamed because despite 

my peer’s views like, oh, this will be stupid, this meditation experience has been very 

enlightening.” 

 Cognitive challenges of meditation include difficulty concentrating and focusing 

during meditation, uncontrolled thoughts during meditation and boredom. Some students 

described difficulty concentrating as one reason why they did not like to do the 

meditation. Patricia describes this, “I can’t sit there and not have things going through my 

mind. I can’t concentrate on my breathing either.” Even those students who found 

meditation enjoyable and helpful at times found focusing during meditation to be a 

challenge. Larry describes this in his second journal entry, “I like the meditation but I 

have to be in the right mood, sometimes I’m not really feeling that good. Sometimes I’m 

a little hyper or sometimes I have a headache and I can’t concentrate or I am having a 

really bad day.”  Difficulty concentrating was sometimes linked to a challenge that will 

be discussed in the next section. Kirsten wrote, “It’s hard to meditate in a small room 
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with a bunch of other people in the room. It’s hard to keep your concentration on yourself 

in that kind of setting.”  

Students also described encountering “monkey mind.” This is a phrase used in 

meditation programs to describe the ongoing and often erratic train of thought that 

characterizes the thinking processes. The mind is compared to a monkey jumping from 

tree to tree. A thought enters awareness soon to be replaced by another thought and this 

process continues and at times it feels as if thinking has a life of its own. Students had 

been introduced to the term “monkey mind” during discussions about the meditation 

sessions. Students later described this common barrier to meditation in journal entries. 

Shelly writes, “During the meditation I couldn’t really get into it that much sometimes. A 

lot of monkey mind.” And James also mentions this concern, “Most of the time when I 

meditate I have monkey mind or I feel I have to move. It’s just not really what I 

expected.” One challenge that a few students mentioned was boredom. Amanda 

mentioned this, “I don’t like sitting still for that long, and I get bored and feel like I need 

to move.” 

Behavioral challenges during meditation included barriers to relaxing and 

drowsiness. Since meditation often involves sitting in one place for a period of time it is 

not uncommon to struggle with feelings of discomfort and pain. These are common 

barriers to meditation, although for more experienced meditators, pain and discomfort 

may also serve as a focus of meditation. Some students, as beginning meditators, found 

these to be a barrier to meditation. This is reflected in Andy’s second journal entry, “It is 

hard for me to stay sitting in one place for awhile because each time something starts to 

ache on my body.” This was also an issue for Shawna as described in her first journal 
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entry, “My body can’t handle sitting still and I can’t get comfortable. My body gets 

frustrated and I end up not doing most of the meditation.” Amanda also mentions this 

concern, “The positions aren’t that comfortable and I think that’s what distracts me 

sometimes.” 

 Drowsiness is also a common factor that may be a barrier to meditation. Sleep 

deprivation is a common concern for adolescents and the students in this study were no 

exception. A number of students mentioned drowsiness and sleepiness as a barrier in the 

meditation practice. Devon mentions this, “Sometimes it makes me dizzy and tired but 

for the most part it’s all good.” Nina, in her first journal entry, also mentions this concern, 

“My only problem is that I start to fall asleep and then I have to keep opening my eyes to 

stay awake.” Patricia also mentions struggling with this issue, “I can’t sit up and close my 

eyes without falling asleep. All I think about is my life and how tired I am.”                            

The school community challenges of meditation. Introducing a meditation 

program in a school setting involved a number of challenges. The challenges included the 

physical setting limitations and starting the meditation program toward the end of the 

school year. Students recognized and struggled with some of these challenges. Most of 

the concerns about the physical room environment focused on the meditation that took 

place on Monday and Wednesday when all students meditated in one room for 10 

minutes. Jason refers to this in his second journal entry, “Meditation in the main room…I 

feel clustered and can’t focus.” Sabrina also wrote about this in her second journal entry, 

“Sometimes I just feel kind of weird with everyone being there (on Mondays and 

Wednesdays) and can’t stop thinking about whether or not you are being looked at or 

being respected.” In a more general comment on the physical environment, Devon 
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suggests, “Get some place where it is not as hot or crowded because that made me feel 

uncomfortable.” Patricia’s comments reflected the concern for some students that the end 

of the school year was a stressful time and that adding the meditation program would 

seem like one more stressor, “I was thinking that how could we do this at the end of the 

year with all the finals and regents going on, we don’t have time for this.” 

Other narrative information indicated that ten students reported use of the 

meditation CD to practice meditation at home, with most students using the CD once, 

twice, or three times. One male student reported using the meditation CD on a regular 

basis. Five students reported that they practiced meditation at home without the CD; two 

students (one female, one male) reported using meditation on a regular basis. Three 

students reported trying meditation on two or three occasions. 
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion 

This chapter includes a discussion and integration of the concept mapping 

findings, the quantitative results, and the qualitative findings. Also provided is a 

discussion of the implications of this research for social work practice and research. 

Limitations of this study are addressed and a summary is provided. 

 This research provides valuable information for those who are in a position to 

offer meditation to individual adolescents and to offer meditation programs in schools 

and other settings. The results were consistent with rejecting the null hypothesis and 

accepting the research hypothesis. The findings provide support for psychosocial, 

cognitive, and behavioral benefits to students, of the cognitive-behavioral practice of 

meditation, as reported by the students and as indicated by teacher ratings. Moreover, the 

potential of mindfulness meditation to positively influence the functioning of the school 

community in an alternative high school setting is clear. These findings, however, are 

limited to the level of the school community. In other words, while these findings do 

suggest that meditation may influence the school climate, the larger school system 

context is likely to remain unchanged.  

 The concept mapping findings offer a comprehensive overview of the conceptual 

domain, and relative importance, of the benefits of meditation for alternative high school 

students. These findings are now discussed.  

Concept Mapping Findings 

The versatility of the meditation program and the depth of the potential benefits of 

mindfulness meditation are exemplified by the three primary cluster groupings 
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representing the psychosocial and behavioral benefits of meditation; the cognitive 

benefits of meditation; and the school community benefits of meditation. Students 

suggested that mindfulness meditation helps them cope emotionally, calm themselves, 

relieve stress, know themselves better, pay attention, and improve thinking skills. 

Students also suggested that a meditation program, instituted in a school community, 

leads to a more positive school climate and greater student engagement. The findings also 

suggest that the potential for mindfulness meditation to relieve stress and to improve 

school climate are particularly important benefits for students.  

Moreover, this research adds significantly to the literature in this area with the 

finding that meditation is an intervention that has a wide range of potential benefits for 

alternative school students of various ages and grades. Meditation is helpful for both boys 

and girls in the alternative school setting. In addition, meditation not only has the 

potential to help adolescents in a personal manner, but meditation also leads to positive 

influences on school climate and student school engagement.  

It may also be important to recognize that while mindfulness meditation was 

helpful to both girls and boys, students in different grades, and students of different ages 

these groups may value certain meditation benefits over others. For example, while the 

stress management benefits of meditation are particularly important for students, 

regardless of gender, age, or grade, the importance of school climate was related to grade 

level. For example, overall, students in Grades 10 and 11 showed many similarities in 

perceptions of the importance of meditation for school functioning while students in 

Grade 12 showed much dissimilarity with both Grade 10 and Grade 11 students. Students 

in Grades 10 and 11 indicated that school climate is more important for personal 
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functioning in school when compared to students in Grade 12. This makes sense in that 

high school seniors in Grade 12 were looking toward graduation and less toward the 

importance of the school environment. In addition, boys indicated that the benefits of 

meditation are even more crucial for personal school success when compared to girls. 

However, for both boys and girls school climate and improved stress management are 

viewed as important for school success. Similarly, although 17 and 18 year olds had 

much dissimilarity, school climate was viewed as important for both of these groups.  

  These findings support previous research showing that meditation enhances 

adolescent coping in cognitive, socioemotional, and behavioral spheres (c.f., Barnes et 

al., 2003; Barnes, Davis et al., 2004; Barnes, Treiber et al., 2004; Barnes et al., 2001; 

Benson et al., 1994; Derezotes, 2000; Rosaen & Benn, 2006; So & Orme-Johnson, 2001). 

This research provides valuable information for those who are in a position to offer 

meditation to adolescents and to offer meditation programs in schools and other settings. 

The findings provide support for important psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral 

benefits to students of the cognitive-behavioral practice of meditation in an alternative 

school setting. It is important to note that a meditation intervention for adolescents is not 

intended to encourage conformity but to provide a means for improved coping and self-

awareness.   

The potential for benefits, to the school community, of a meditation program are 

also indicated in this research and have not been found in the existing literature. This is 

important because students who, although placed at-risk of school failure, continue to be 

actively engaged in school are more likely to achieve educational success than are 

students who are not engaged in school (Finn, 2006; Finn & Rock, 1997). The 
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implications of this are far-reaching in that an accepting school climate is one of the 

hallmarks of alternative education and that student engagement is a crucial factor in 

keeping students at-risk of school failure attending and succeeding in school. This 

research makes it clear that meditation is an intervention with the potential to influence 

both individual students and the wider school community. 

Quantitative Findings (Teacher Ratings) 

 Teacher ratings prior to and following the intervention indicated that students had 

improved in behavioral and emotional strengths following the intervention. Specifically 

the strengths that are likely to be enhanced for students are interpersonal and 

intrapersonal strengths, family involvement, improved school functioning, and affective 

strengths. This supports the research hypothesis that mindfulness meditation leads to 

improved psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral strengths and is consistent with the 

concept mapping findings and with the previous research with meditation and 

adolescents.  

 The findings for the overall strengths on the rating scale indicate that meditation 

effects do not vary by gender, age, and grade. That is, while the student group as a whole 

showed improvements in ratings of behavioral and emotional strengths after the 

intervention, the boys and girls, the 17 and 18 year olds, and the Grade 10, 11, and 12 

students did not show differences by groups when compared to each other. 

This was true for four of the five rating scale subscales as well: Family 

Involvement, Intrapersonal Strength, School Functioning, and Affective Strength. 

However, on the Interpersonal Strength subscale scales, 17-year-old students actually 

showed greater strengths than did the 18-year-old students. In a similar finding, students 
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in Grade 10 and Grade 11 actually showed greater strengths than did students in Grade 

12. This information should be used with caution in that there were fewer Grade 12 

students compared to students in Grades 10 and 11. This, along with the emotional 

stressor related to the impending graduation of the Grade 12 senior students may have 

affected the ratings. 

Narrative Qualitative Findings 

The narrative findings were consistent with the concept mapping findings and 

with the quantitative findings as evidenced by the themes of the personal and school 

community benefits of mindfulness meditation. Students, through journal entries and 

questionnaire entries, identified psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral benefits of 

mindfulness meditation. In addition, community benefits were also identified and 

included benefits that encompassed students, teachers, and the school climate.  

Students identified benefits of mindfulness meditation that included 

improvements in emotional coping, increased ability to control thinking, an increase in 

self-regulation, and increased relaxation. School community benefits included less 

stressed, calmer, and happier students, teachers, and school environment. The importance 

of meditation as a calm, peaceful and relaxing time is also emphasized through the 

student narratives in that a majority of students mentioned these issues as outcomes of the 

meditation experience. 

Student narratives also yielded an unexpected theme that encompasses the 

challenges of mindfulness meditation, both personal and programmatic, for the students 

in this study. This is extremely valuable information particularly in light of the fact that 

the personal and community challenges of offering meditation for adolescents in schools 
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have not been addressed in the literature. This research also suggests that although there 

are a number of potential barriers when offering a meditation program in an alternative 

school setting, these challenges are certainly not insurmountable and the benefits, both 

personal and community, are well worth the effort. In fact, the knowledge of these 

potential personal and community barriers to effective meditation may be used in 

planning and organizing an effective meditation intervention program. This information 

can serve to guide future research and to build in ways to address these personal and 

community challenges. 

An important aspect of qualitative research is reflexivity, the active examination 

by the researcher of the researcher’s participation and biases in the research process 

(Auerbach & Silverstein, 2003; Rew, Bechtel, & Sapp, 1993). The researcher, in this 

study, is a licensed social worker with many years of clinical experience with adolescents 

and with many years of meditation practice. Meditation, for the researcher, has been a 

beneficial and long-standing personal practice offering many important benefits. This 

valuing of meditation stimulated the interest in exploring the ways in which meditation 

may be helpful to adolescents. Thus, it was important throughout the phases of the study 

to remain cognizant of personal views and values to better capture the student’s views of 

meditation.  

Integration of the Findings 

Taken together, the concept mapping findings, the quantitative teacher ratings, 

and the narrative qualitative findings strongly suggest that the potential benefits of 

mindfulness meditation for alternative high school students include the four broad areas 

of psychosocial, cognitive, behavioral, and community benefits. In addition, the findings 
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indicate that the benefits of a school-based meditation program are not limited to the 

meditation practice of concentrative types of meditation. Moreover, the theme of the 

challenges of meditation that emerged from the qualitative narratives includes 

psychosocial, cognitive, behavioral, and community challenges. Meditation, while 

beneficial for most, may prove demanding and not beneficial for others. For example, 

students in the senior year may well place less importance on school climate and find 

interventions such as meditation that influence relationships with their peers to be less 

relevant to them and their circumstances of moving out of the current high school 

environment at the end of the school year. 

This study supports the notion that mindfulness meditation, offered to vulnerable 

students in an effort to enhance psychosocial, cognitive, and behavioral strengths and to 

improve coping resources in the face of challenging risk factors is an effective cognitive-

behavioral intervention.  Furthermore, there is evidence to suggest that modified models 

of meditation intervention are appropriate for use in a school setting. In addition, this 

study challenges the very model that is currently used to integrate meditation into school 

settings. Most of these programs have been modeled on meditation programs for adults in 

which the standard advice is to meditate for two separate 15 to 20 minute sessions per 

day. The findings from this study suggest that models for meditation programs for 

adolescents may be altered without compromising benefits to students. For example, a 

relatively briefer meditation time of 10 to 12 minutes practiced once per day or several 

times a week may allow adolescents to benefit from the meditation practice.  

This research also provides a useful example of collaboration of social worker and 

school personnel within a school system. The findings suggest that the inclusion of 
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teachers and staff in a school meditation program may have positive effects on the school 

climate.  

Limitations 

Participant Sample  

The findings of this study certainly have the potential to be transferable and may 

be used to implement programs that assist adolescents in a number of ways. However, 

with a limited number of participants (35 students) with unique demographic 

characteristics and from a particular geographic region, the generalizability of the 

findings is limited. In addition, although there are efforts to triangulate the data through 

use of multiple methods of gathering data, there was no adequate available control or 

comparison group. The small number of students in the school prohibited the use of a 

control or comparison group in that the number of students in each group would not 

allow for adequate participant numbers for data analysis purposes (e.g., this would lead to 

concerns of limited statistical power). Furthermore, splitting the community up into two 

groups may have prevented identification of system-level changes in response to the 

intervention and would also carry the risk of those in the treatment and control groups 

influencing one another due to daily interactions (i.e., carryover effects). 

Lack of Control Group 

The identified improvements in emotional strengths scores could have been 

obtained simply from the maturation of the students. However, this is somewhat 

questionable in that the time frame was only 2 months and it would seem that this type of 

significant change would not be likely to occur across the entire school population in the 

absence of an intervention in an 8-week period of time. This is particularly so given the 
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timing of the study at the end of the school year, when the stress level is likely to be very 

high, with such factors as finals and regents exams, class trips, and yearbook due dates. 

Other possible threats to the internal validity of the results include regression toward the 

mean on the rating scales and the fact that there were a number of different teachers who 

completed the rating scales. Without a control group there is no way to absolutely 

attribute the behavioral and emotional improvements of students, in the quantitative 

aspects of this study, to the meditation intervention. This will necessitate replication of 

the current findings with larger numbers of participants, in other settings, and by other 

researchers in order to be more fully confident of the results, findings, and conclusions of 

this study. 

Implications for Social Work Practice and Research 

Clinical Practice with Adolescents 

This research informs social work practitioners working with adolescent 

populations. The knowledge that adolescents may enjoy and benefit from meditation, as a 

cognitive-behavioral intervention, may be very helpful to clinical social workers. This 

study also supports the contention that the use of meditation, offered in a group setting, is 

an effective clinical tool for use with adolescents.  

School-Based Practice with Adolescents 

 This study presents school social workers, faced with students who are struggling 

in many different ways, with another effective and efficient clinical tool for use with 

adolescents. In addition, this research provides an example of an interesting way to 

institute a school-based meditation program for alternative high school students who face 

many challenges. Meditation as a practice technique has the potential to give high school 
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students a way to take control of behavior, thinking, and emotions in a way that is not 

always easily accessible for many adolescents.  

Meditation Programming Decisions 

The findings from this study suggest that a modified model of school-based 

meditation programming, compared to that used in previous studies and modeled on 

programs for adults, may be used. A meditation program for adolescents may be effective 

with briefer periods, and less rigid schedules, of meditation practice than have been used 

in previous research. 

This study also provides information that may prove useful to practitioners and 

researchers when planning and providing meditation programs for adolescents. 

Specifically, those offering meditation programs to adolescents may wish to consider, 

and prepare for, challenges that may arise when offering meditation programs in clinical 

and research settings. 

 Continued Meditation Research in Alternative School Settings 

 This study has already resulted in the integration of the meditation program into 

the Grade 10 curriculum at the host school and to the continued research with this 

particular population. In addition, a mindfulness questionnaire, based on the concept 

mapping findings, has been developed and integrated into the current research program at 

the host school.  

Meditation Research in Schools  

This research is likely to aid social workers who wish to use meditation as a 

cognitive-behavioral technique with adolescents, especially in school settings, and also 

provide directions for future research in schools. For example, given the potential of 
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meditation as evidenced in this study, would a meditation program that lasts through the 

entire school year provide additional or cumulative benefits?  Follow-up to a meditation 

intervention would also provide important information about potential lasting benefits of 

the program and the use of meditation as a coping strategy outside of school. Another 

factor that could be studied is the potential effects of a meditation program in the 

student’s educational progression through grade levels. Other variables to study in future 

meditation research in alternative school settings include the effect of meditation on 

staying in school and on the stress management and overall coping abilities of the 

student. 

This research adds greater depth and dimension to previous research and 

addresses a number of the criticisms of meditation research as discussed by Baer (2003). 

This study used a sizable number of student participants, has significant clinical 

relevance, and included a very well defined intervention. As such, it would be fruitful for 

social workers and other professionals to step forward and conduct even more rigorous 

research in this area, using control groups and comparison groups, as feasible. 

Particularly important may be research that compares the effectiveness of meditation with 

relaxation training. Students in this study found the relaxation benefits of meditation to be 

very important for them. Is there a possibility that relaxation training, which would likely 

be easily accepted by adolescents and easier to establish in schools, would be equally or 

more effective than meditation? This study suggests that meditation has a wide range of 

benefits, including psychosocial, cognitive, behavioral, and community. Relaxation 

training is likely to offer the behavioral and possibly community benefits. However, it 

may be unlikely that relaxation training would offer similar cognitive and psychosocial 
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benefits identified in this research. This is supported by Jain et al. (2007) who reported 

that mindfulness meditation, when compared with relaxation training, was more effective 

in reducing rumination and distracting thoughts and behaviors in college students who 

reported experiencing psychological distress. The question, then, is worth exploring in 

with an adolescent population.  

Students in this study perceived benefits of the teachers practicing meditation in 

the school setting. Future research including teachers and staff as participants in a school-

based meditation study may be helpful. 

Training and experience is required to effectively teach mindfulness meditation. 

As such, social workers using mindfulness meditation as a practice technique would 

either need to be trained in the meditation practice or would need to recruit someone 

experienced in meditation to teach the meditation in the school-based setting. However, 

other types of meditation require less training and may be easier to implement in a 

school-based setting. Thus, comparing the effectiveness of various meditation practices is 

another important direction for future research.  

Summary 

 This study offers an example of a successful meditation program in an alternative 

high school setting and provides examples of the challenges faced in providing such a 

program. This study offers a valuable example of community-based social work research 

and suggests ways to improve research with adolescents in schools. Thus, this research 

addresses the importance of the provision of an efficient and evidence-based cognitive-

behavioral intervention by a school social worker that has the possibility to maximize 
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potential benefits to learning and to the enhancement of individual functioning and social 

relationships in the wider school community. 
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Appendix A 

 

Pre-Intervention Questionnaire 

ID#_____________________   Date______________ 

Pre-Intervention Questionnaire 

Please answer the following questions. A copy of this form with your name removed is 

used for the study. This information will be kept strictly confidential and you may choose 

not to answer any of these questions. 

1. What is your grade level?____________________________ 

2. What is your age?______________________________ 

3. Please circle any of the following activities in which you have previously 

participated: 

 

 

Meditation 

 

Hypnosis 

 

Relaxation training 

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name____________________________ 
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Appendix B 

Sort Recording Sheet 

Note: Please put this sheet in the envelope when you are done. 

Name:_______________________ 
Students will vary in the number of piles into which they sort the items. 
Therefore, you do not need to have as many piles as there are on this sheet. 
The first box (Example Stack) is filled out to serve as a guide for you. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Example Stack Title or Main Topic of Stack: Memory 
Record here the identifying number of each item in this stack, separating the ID 
numbers with commas. 1, 4, 29, 43, 12 

Stack Title or Main Topic of Stack: _______________________ 
Record here the identifying number of each item in this stack, separating the ID 
numbers with commas. 

Stack Title or Main Topic of Stack: _______________________ 
Record here the identifying number of each item in this stack, separating the ID 
numbers with commas. 

Stack Title or Main Topic of Stack: _______________________ 
Record here the identifying number of each item in this stack, separating the ID 
numbers with commas.  

Stack Title or Main Topic of Stack: _______________________ 
Record here the identifying number of each item in this stack, separating the ID 
numbers with commas.  

Stack Title or Main Topic of Stack: _______________________ 
Record here the identifying number of each item in this stack, separating the ID 
numbers with commas.  
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Appendix C 

Rating Form 
 

In this exercise you are asked to rate each statement in terms of how important this item 
is for helping you. Please circle the rating for each statement. For each statement you 
may wish to think of inserting the rating in the following sentence: This change described 
in the statement about meditation is _____________in helping me.  
Please use the following scale to rate the item. Please use the entire scale. In other words 
please don’t rate all items a 4. 
 
1= Not Important at All     2=Somewhat Important     3=Important     4=Very Important 

 
1. My self-esteem went up. 
2. I haven't noticed any changes. 
3. It is easier for me to concentrate. 
4. Meditation helped me relax when I was angry so that I did not 

go through the school day being mean to those around me. 
5. I was calmer during meditation and also at other times. 
6. Meditation helps me take time to stand back and think before 

reacting. 
7. I have a more positive attitude. 
8. I didn't daydream as much during class. 
9. I can now zone out some of my bad thoughts. 
10. I've found myself becoming more content with my every day 

activities. 
11. The teachers are less stressed. 
12. More students are having fun. 
13. When I meditate it calms me down during school so I'm not 

aggravated. 
14. I have more confidence. 
15. My level of focus has increased. 
16. Meditation helps when I'm feeling down, it helps me relax and 

get through the day without frustration. 
17. My stress level went down some. 
18. The teachers have changed their moods. 
19. I realized that I am more stressed than I know. 
20. It is easier for me to pay attention in classes at school. 
21. I get so relaxed during meditation that I didn't have a sense of 

time. 
22. I feel better about myself. 
23. When I meditated it felt like all my stress dropped to the floor 

and was replaced by relaxation. 
 
 

1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
 
 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
 
 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
 
1   2   3   4 
1   2   3   4 
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24. Many of the students seemed to be more relaxed and weren't so 

hyper and crazy. 
25. I didn't daydream as much during homework. 
26. I feel more relaxed. 
27. Meditation helps with anxiety. 
28. Meditation makes me have less of a reaction to things. 
29. It is easier for me to pay attention at work. 
30. Students were more willing to do stuff. 
31. I was more focused when doing my homework. 
32. Students have volunteered themselves. 
33. I find it is easier to search my mind and think of things easier. 
34. Students are less stressed. 
35. I have gotten to know my body better. 
36. Fewer students are complaining. 
37. I'm a little less stressed during classes. 
38. My attitude toward my parents is more positive. 
39. I have learned to be so much more relaxed. 
40. The school seems more at ease than before, a couple of times it 

was really quite nice not hearing any drama going around. 
41. After I meditated, I felt less anger. 
42. Students have wanted to do more as a group. 
43. I have been happier. 
44. My relationship with my parents is less stressful. 
45. In school, I'm not so irritable. 
46. Meditation has given some students more time to think about 

their actions. 
47. I am less likely to argue with teachers so easily. 
48. Students are saying what's on their minds rather than keeping it 

to themselves. 
49. I get less irritated now, about everything. 
50. Some students aren't so uptight all the time; meditation relaxes 

them I think. 
51. Some students became calmer. 
52. The way students act when they are done with meditation, it 

seems they are not as angry during the day as they were when 
they first came to school. 

53. Meditation allows the students to think about ourselves, think 
about who we are. 

54. I have more self-control with others. 
55. I feel it has become slightly easier to find my calming state of 

mind. 
56. My mind has been less cloudy. 
57. My state of mind is more stable. 
58. School became a little less chaotic. 

1   2   3   4 
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59. Meditation lets me clear my mind. 
60. Meditation helps with self-motivation. 
61. It is easier for me to pay attention at home. 
62. It is easier to do schoolwork. 
63. I have more self-control with myself. 
64. Meditation has had a positive impact on our school, it has made 

a better school environment and gave people a way to calm 
down without flipping out. 

65. Meditation helps with sadness or depression. 
66. I felt more relaxed for the rest of the school day after 

meditation. 
67. I feel less stress. 
68. I felt calmer for the rest of the school day after meditation. 
69. Meditation has helped me block out bad thoughts during 

meditation and at other times as well. 
70. Meditation made people think clearer. 
71. Meditation makes me feel good about myself. 
72. I have been able to control bad thoughts. 
73. Students are more relaxed during and after the meditation. 
74. The teachers have found better ways to deal with the issues that 

we bring to them. 
75. The teachers are more relaxed. 
76. I can focus better in classes. 
77. I have faster thought processes at school, at home, and in my 

life. 
78. Instead of holding my frustration in I've let people know I'm 

frustrated. 
79. Students aren't as snappy and moody. 
80. Meditation helped me be calm in very intense situations. 
81. When we started meditation, it seemed that I would get angry 

and stay angry but now it seems when I get angry, I calm down 
quicker. 

82. Students are less agitated. 
83. I have a lot more energy. 
84. Students have more positive attitudes. 
85. Everyone seems to be getting along better; there hasn't been as 

much fighting. 
86. It is easier for me to clear my thoughts. 
87. Some people became angry from meditation. 
88. School has been calmer, less continuous stress. 
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Appendix D  

Journal Entry Form 

ID#__________________    Date_______________ 
 
Please remember that this original form will be returned to you. A copy of this form with 
your name removed will be used for the study. This information will be kept strictly 
confidential and you may choose not to answer any of these questions. 
In the space below (and on the back of this form) please write about your experiences 
with the meditation.  You do not have to worry about correct punctuation or grammar. 
Thank you. 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Name________________________________ 
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Appendix E  

Post-Intervention Questionnaire* 

ID#__________________________    Date_______________ 

Post-Intervention Questionnaire 

Please answer the following questions and use the back of this form as well if you would 

like. A copy of this form with your name removed will be used for the study. This 

information will be kept strictly confidential and you may choose not to answer any of 

these questions. 

1. What is your grade level?___________________________ 

2. What is your age?___________________________ 

3. Circle your sex:         Male             Female 

4. What changes have you noticed, if any, in yourself since taking part in the meditation 

program that was held in school? Please explain in detail. 

5. What changes have you noticed, if any, in other students who have also participated in 

the meditation program that was held in school? Please explain in detail. 

6. What changes have you noticed, if any, in the school since the meditation program has 

been held in school? Please explain in detail. 

7. What did you LIKE about the meditation? 

8 What did you DISLIKE about the meditation? 

9. What changes would you recommend in the meditation program if it were offered to 

other students in a school setting? 

Thank you for answering these questions and for participating in this program! 

*questions only, lines for student answers eliminated 
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Appendix F 

PARENTAL CONSENT AND ASSENT 

INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH (PARENTAL CONSENT AND ASSENT) 

The University of Texas at Austin 
 

The Impact of Meditation as a Cognitive-Behavioral Practice for Students in an Alternative High School  

 
You are being asked to allow your adolescent child to participate in a research study.  This form provides 
you with information about the study. Please read the information below and call the Principal Investigator, 
Betsy Wisner, 607-423-5995, to ask any questions you might have before deciding whether or not to take 
part. Your participation is entirely voluntary.  You can refuse to participate without penalty or loss of 
benefits to which you are otherwise entitled.  You can stop your participation at any time and your refusal 
will not impact your current for future relationships with The University of Texas at Austin or the Horizons 
Alternative High School.  At any time you may simply tell the researcher you wish to stop participation.  
The researcher will provide you with a copy of this consent for your records. 
 
Title of Research Study:  

• The Impact of Meditation as a Cognitive-Behavioral Practice 

   for Students in an Alternative High School  

Principal Investigator(s) (include faculty sponsor), UT affiliation, and Telephone Number(s):  
Principal Investigator:  

• Betsy Wisner, LMSW, doctoral candidate, School of Social Work, The University of Texas at 
Austin, 607-423-5995 

Faculty Sponsors: 

• David Springer, Ph.D., dissertation co-supervisor, Distinguished Teaching Professor and 
Associate Dean, School of Social Work, The University of Texas at Austin, 512-471-0512. 

• Darlene Grant, Ph.D., dissertation co-supervisor, Associate Professor, School of Social Work and 
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies, The University of Texas at Austin, 512-471-0532 

Funding source:   

• Not applicable 
What is the purpose of this study?   

• This project is intended to study the potential benefits of meditation for high school students. 
Students will learn to focus their concentration by sitting and walking quietly and paying attention 
to breathing, thoughts, feelings, and sensations. Participants will include all interested students at 
the Horizons Alternative High School (36 students). 

 
If you agree to be in this study, we will ask your child to do the following things: 

• Prior to the start of the project, each student is rated by the family group leader using a rating scale 
that identifies student strengths in several areas including personal behavior, interactions with 
others, and school functioning.   

• Students will learn to focus their concentration by sitting and walking quietly and paying attention 
to breathing, thoughts, feelings, and sensations through the practice of meditation. Students will 
participate in daily meditation instruction and practice during the school day in school classrooms. 
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Participants will be given a Compact Disc with meditation exercise and will be asked to practice 
the 10-minute meditation exercise at least once a day at home. Students will participate in the 
meditation practice, taught by Betsy Wisner, from April 2nd through June 1st, 2007. 

• Students will also be asked to write journal entries (once a week) about their experiences with the 
meditation exercises.  

• At the half-way point (4 weeks) of the project, each student will again be rated by the family 
group leader using the same rating scale mentioned above. 

• Following the intervention phase of the project, each student will once again be rated by the 
family group leader using the same rating scale mentioned above. Students is asked to complete a 
questionnaire and will take part in a brainstorming exercise that will ask students to answer a 
question about the changes that have occurred since the meditation practices started. Students will 
also take part in sorting and rating exercises on the responses that were generated in the 
brainstorming sessions. 

• All participation in the project will be completed by June 15th, 2007.  
The Project Duration is: 

• The meditation instruction and practice is gin April 2nd and will conclude by June 1st, 2007.  The 
questionnaires, brainstorming, sorting, and rating exercises will conclude by June 15th, 2007. 

Total estimated time to participate in the study is: 

• Students will spend approximately one to one and a half hours per week, for eight weeks, in 
activities related to the research project.  

o Students will spend between 10 and 20 minutes during the school day practicing 
meditation (sitting or walking quietly). Ten minute sessions will take place on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday with twenty minute sessions taking place on Tuesday and 
Thursday.  

o Students will also spend 5 to 10 minutes twice a week discussing the meditation and 5 to 
10 minutes once per week writing about the meditation activities. 

• Once the intervention phase has concluded, in late May 2007, students will spend approximately 
one hour, during the school day, participating in a concept mapping exercise, which will involve 
brainstorming answers to questions about the changes that have occurred since the meditation 
practices were initiated. The students will then spend approximately 30 minutes sorting and rating 
the information gathered in the brainstorming activities.  

• The time spent in all activities related to the research project is estimated to be 13 hours total time 
over the course of 9 weeks. 

 
Risks of being in the study: 
 While meditation practice has many potential benefits there are also some cautions: 

o Those with severe psychiatric problems should not take part in this study: 
� Those with a history of psychosis (for example, hearing voices or hallucinating) 

should not take part in this study. 
� Those with a history of severe depression or anxiety should not take part in this 

study. 
� Please inform Betsy Wisner if your child has experienced any of these problems 

and an alternative exercise will be offered for your adolescent child. 
o Those who are taking medications for conditions such as anxiety or high blood pressure 

may find that the relaxation benefits of meditation lead to the need for a lower dosage of 
medications. It is recommended that those taking these types of medications inform Betsy 
Wisner and also contact their physician to monitor medication dosages during the course 
of the study. 

o Some individuals may feel uncomfortable or anxious while practicing meditation. 
Although this reaction is not common it is considered a hypersensitivity to relaxation and 
meditation and may be avoided through limiting meditation to very brief periods. 
Students: Please inform your family group leader and Betsy Wisner if you experience this 
and we can tailor the exercises for you. 
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o Meditation will allow a sense of relaxation and calming of thoughts. When this occurs 
there is the possibility that feelings related to losses (such as a death in the family) will be 
released. Students: Should this happen, it is important to let your family group leader, 
your school social worker, or Betsy Wisner know so that you can discuss these feelings. 
We will also determine whether a referral to counseling would be helpful.  

• While it is unlikely, meditation may involve risks that are currently unforeseeable. If you wish to 
discuss the information above or any other risks your child may experience, you may call Betsy 
Wisner at 607-423-5995.  

• It is possible that students or parents may think that participation in this study is a required part of 
the school program. However, participation in this study is completely voluntary and is not a 
required part of the school program. 

• While precautions will be taken to maintain confidentiality, there is a possible risk of loss of 
confidentiality.  

• Because the Primary Investigator is a mandated child abuse reporter, should you (or your 
adolescent youth) mention information related to child abuse, we is  required to report it to the 
proper legal authorities. 

• If you wish to discuss the information above or any other possible risks, you may call Betsy 
Wisner at 607-423-5995. 

o During the course of your child’s participation, should you or your adolescent youth wish 
to discuss feelings or emotions that arise please consider discussing these concerns with: 

� The family group leader 
� Karen Clark, Principal  
� Betsy Wisner is a Licensed Master Social Worker and can be reached at 607-

423-5995, and is available at the Horizons Alternative High School most 
school days during the course of the project. 

� The HAHS school social worker 
� Psychiatric Service Helpline at 607-756-3771 
� The University of Texas at Austin does not have a plan for providing 

treatment. 
What are the possible benefits to your child of being in the study? 

• Benefits of meditation may include, but are not limited to: 
o Improved physical functioning: 

� Lower blood pressure 
� Greater tolerance for pain 
� Muscle relaxation 

o Improved psychological and social functioning: 
� Improved coping and well-being 
� Reductions in anxiety 
� Reductions in feelings of anger and impulsiveness 
� Improved sleep quality 
� Improved self-esteem 
� A sense of calmness 
� Improved empathy 
� Improved relationships with others 

o Improved psychological and cognitive functioning: 
� Improved alertness, attention, and concentration 
� Improved capacity for learning 

If you choose to take part in this study, will it cost you anything?   

• No, there are no costs associated with participation in this study. 
Will your child receive compensation for participation in this study?   

•  At the conclusion of the study, all participants will receive a $20.00 gift certificate to thank 
them for participating in the project. 

What if you are injured because of the study?   
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• Not applicable, this study does not involve physical risk. 
If you do not want to take part in this study, what other options are available to you?   

• Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary.  You are free to refuse to be in the study, and 
your refusal will not influence current or future relationships with The University of Texas at 
Austin or the Horizons Alternative High School. 

• Those who do not wish to participate in the study will be given the option of an alternative 
experience such as learning relaxation training. 

How can you withdraw from this research study and who should you call if you have questions? 
 

• If you wish to stop your participation in this research study for any reason, you should contact the 
principal investigator: Betsy Wisner 607-423-5995.  You should also call Betsy Wisner for any 
questions, concerns, or complaints about the research.  You are free to withdraw your consent and 
stop participation in this research study at any time without penalty or loss of benefits for which 
you may be entitled. Throughout the study, the researchers will notify you of new information that 
may become available and that might affect your decision to remain in the study. 

Confidentiality and Privacy Protections: 

• The records of this study will be stored securely and kept confidential. All records (such as journal 
entries and questionnaires) will be coded with numbers rather than names and will be kept by 
Betsy Wisner in a locked filing cabinet. Any records with names of participants will be kept in a 
separate locked cabinet and will be kept confidential. 

• Authorized persons from The University of Texas at Austin, members of the Institutional Review 
Board, have the legal right to review your child’s research records and will protect the 
confidentiality of those records to the extent permitted by law. Your research records will not be 
released without your consent unless required by law or a court order. All publications will 
exclude any information that will make it possible to identify you as a participant. Throughout the 
study, the researchers will notify you of new information that may become available and that 
might affect your decision to remain in the study. 

• If the results of this research are published or presented at scientific meetings, your identity will 
not be disclosed. 

Contacts and Questions: 

• If you have any questions about the study please call Betsy Wisner. If you have questions later, 
want additional information, or wish to withdraw your child’s participation call the researchers 
conducting the study. Their names, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses are listed below: 

Researchers: 

• Betsy Wisner, LMSW, doctoral candidate, School of Social Work, 607-423-5995, 
wisnerb@cortland.edu. 

• David Springer, Ph.D., dissertation supervisor, Distinguished Teaching Professor and Associate 
Dean, School of Social Work, 512-471-0512, dwspringer@mail.utexas.edu. 

• Darlene Grant, Ph.D., dissertation co-supervisor, Associate Professor, School of Social Work and 
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies, 512-471-0532, dgrant@mail.utexas.edu. 

•  If you have questions about your child’s rights as a research participant, complaints, concerns, or 
questions about the research please contact Lisa Leiden, Ph.D., Chair of The University of Texas 
at Austin Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects, (512) 471-8871 or 
email: orsc@uts.cc.utexas.edu. 

Will the researchers benefit from your participation in this study?  

• The principal investigator may benefit from this research in that the research will form the 
foundation for the doctoral dissertation in partial fulfillment of the requirements for a doctoral 
degree in social work at the University of Texas at Austin. 

You may keep the copy of this consent form 
Signatures:   
As a representative of this study, I have included the purpose, the procedures, the benefits, and the risks 
that are involved in this research study: 
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_____________________________________ ___       
Signature and printed name of Principal Investigator          Date 
 
You are making a decision about allowing your son or daughter to participate in this study. Your signature 
below indicates that you have read the information provided above and have decided to allow him or her to 
participate in the study. If you later decide that you wish to withdraw your permission for your son or 
daughter to participate in the study, simply tell me. You may discontinue his or her participation at any 
time. 
 
______________________________ 
Printed Name of son or daughter 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Parent(s) or Legal Guardian Date 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Principal Investigator      Date 
 

 
Assent of the adolescent for participation in the study. 

The following information is to be read and signed by your son or daughter. 
 
You have been informed about this study’s purpose, procedures, possible benefits and risks, and you have 
received a copy of this form. You have been given the opportunity to ask questions before you sign, and 
you have been told that you can ask other questions at any time. You voluntarily agree to participate in this 
study.  By signing this form, you are not waiving any of your legal rights. 
 

• I have read the description of the study titled “The Impact of Meditation as a Cognitive-

Behavioral Practice for Students in an Alternative High School” that is printed above, and I 
understand what the procedures are and what will happen to me in the study. I have received 
permission from my parent(s) to participate in the study, and I agree to participate in it. I know 

that I can quit the study at any time. 
 
________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Adolescent                                                            Date 
 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature of Principal Investigator Date 
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Appendix G 

Intervention Schedule 

Week One 

◊ Tuesday 
o Discussed meditation and mindfulness 
o Discussed typical sitting posture 
o Introduced meditation handout: main ideas about meditation/posture 
o Distributed meditation CD 
o The researcher verbally guided the participants through two 4-minute meditation sessions 
o Participants instructed in posture, awareness of breathing 
o Questions and Answers 

 

◊ Thursday 
o Reviewed handouts from Tuesday 
o Participants instructed in posture, awareness of breathing 
o Two 4-minute meditation sessions 
o Questions and Answers 

 
Week Two 

◊ Tuesday 
o Participants instructed in posture, awareness of breathing 
o Two 4-minute meditation sessions 
o Questions and Answers 

 

◊ Thursday 
o Participants instructed in posture, awareness of breathing 
o Two 4-minute meditation sessions 
o Questions and Answers 

 
Each successive week (Weeks 3-8) focused on: 

o practiced mindfulness meditation skills in 10 minute sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays in 
seminar groups 

o Questions and Answers on Tuesdays and Thursdays in seminar groups 
o practiced mindfulness meditation skills in 10 minute sessions on Mondays and Wednesdays in the 

large group setting 
o discussed common successes and challenges of mindfulness meditation: 

o how to stay in the moment 
o how to work with sensations that arise (e.g., pain) 
o how to work with feelings that arise (e.g., anxiety, anger, sadness) 
o how to work with images that arise  
o how to work with thoughts that arise 
o how to incorporate what is learned in meditation to other areas of life 
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Appendix H 

Meditation Script for Compact Disc 
 
This guided mindfulness meditation is 10 minutes long. The meditation period will begin 
and end with 3 chimes. Prior to the meditation period I will guide you through a three-
step process, which you may use to prepare yourself for the meditation. You may change 
these suggested preparations in ways that work for you and eventually these preparations 
will occur naturally prior to your meditation sessions. 
 
The preparation phase includes three steps: 
 
First, you will find a posture that allows you to meditate comfortably for ten minutes. 
Second, you will check that your posture allows for breathing freely and comfortably.  
Third, you will set your intention to meditate, in other words you will make an agreement 
with yourself to meditate for a particular period of time, in this case 10 minutes. 
 
For the first step of the preparation phase, I will make some suggestions for your 
meditation posture. As you follow my instructions, remember that you may change these 
suggestions to fit your own particular situation.  
 
Find a comfortable posture for meditation. For our purposes, sitting on a meditation 
cushion or in a chair is best but you may find that your needs require a posture other than 
sitting. Use your best judgment on this. 
 
Check that your posture is stable and comfortable. Meditation is about being fully awake 
and alert so we want to meditate in a comfortable posture but one that will not lead to a 
dreamy, sleepy state.  
 
In this stable posture, first feel yourself straighten your spine and slightly lift the top of 
your head, as if someone were very lightly lifting a string attached to the top of your 
head.  
 
Now keep your spine straight but at the same time, relax your muscles in your back and 
very slightly tuck your chin in toward your chest.  
 
Place your hands in a comfortable position in your lap or on your thighs. While still 
keeping your head in line with your spine allow your shoulders to relax. Your lower back 
is slightly rounded in toward your stomach. 
 
Let your tongue rest gently at the area just above your teeth. You will probably find your 
eyes closely comfortably.  
 
Now that you are in a comfortable meditation posture, take a deep breath and check that 
this posture allows you to breathe freely and comfortably.  
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Check to see that your chest, back, and belly areas are relaxed enough to allow for you to 
take a deep breath. Make any adjustments to your posture that allows you to breathe more 
comfortably. 
 
Having assumed a comfortable meditation posture that allows for free breathing, set your 
intention to meditate for a period of 10 minutes. This is an agreement with yourself that 
for this session you will use this time to practice mindfulness meditation.  
 
Mindfulness meditation is simply paying attention to your experience while keeping a 
non-judgmental attitude. You will start practicing mindfulness meditation by paying 
attention to the breath. As the practice progresses over time, eventually you will expand 
the focus on the breath and begin to pay attention to your thoughts, feelings, images, and 
sensations. With practice you will also begin to live more mindfully in every day life.   
 
You will hear the chime ring three times to start the meditation session and then you will 
hear some occasional instructions that will help along you as you practice the skill of 
meditation.  
 
The end of the meditation session will be also be signaled by three chimes.  
 
THREE CHIMES 
 
This begins our meditation session. 
  
Breathe normally and begin to pay attention to your breathing.  
 
You don’t need to try to breathe any in particular way. Just observe your breathing, 
whether it is slow or fast, deep or shallow. Simply observe your breathing. 
 
Observe breathing in. 
 
Observe breathing out. 
 
Begin to sense your breath in your body. Begin to pay attention to where in your body 
you feel your breath. You may feel the breath in the nostrils, or you may feel the chest 
rising and falling as you breathe in and out. Or, you may feel the belly move in and out 
with each breath. When you sense that your mind has wandered simply bring your 
attention back to the breath and to this observation of your breath in your body. 
 
As you practice the meditation, and paying attention to your breathing, when you find 
your attention drifting to thoughts, simply bring your attention, non-judgmentally, very 
kindly and gently, back to your breathing. 
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No matter how many times your mind wanders, simply return your attention back to your 
breath. Keep in mind that this is a very natural part of the meditation process. Being kind 
to yourself during this process is also part of meditation. 
 
 
 
As thoughts or feelings arise, you may very softly and gently note to yourself, “thinking” 
Then simply bring your attention, very kindly and gently, back to your breathing. 
 
You have practiced meditating for almost ten minutes. Even the distractions are a part of 
the meditation, giving you the chance to observe how your mind works and giving you 
the chance to bring the focus back to your breath. During your next meditation practice, 
remember that no matter how many times your mind wanders, you may simply return 
your attention back to your breath.  
 
The three chimes will signal the end of this meditation period. 
 
THREE CHIMES 
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Appendix I 

List of Brainstormed Statements from Focus Prompt 

SINCE WE HAVE BEGUN MEDITATION, CHANGES THAT I HAVE NOTICED 

INCLUDE: 

1. My self-esteem went up. 
2. I haven't noticed any changes. 
3. It is easier for me to concentrate. 
4. Meditation helped me relax when I was angry so that I did not go through the 

school day being mean to those around me. 
5. I was calmer during meditation and also at other times. 
6. Meditation helps me take time to stand back and think before reacting. 
7. I have a more positive attitude. 
8. I didn't daydream as much during class. 
9. I can now zone out some of my bad thoughts. 
10. I've found myself becoming more content with my every day activities. 
11. The teachers are less stressed. 
12. More students are having fun. 
13. When I meditate it calms me down during school so I'm not aggravated. 
14. I have more confidence. 
15. My level of focus has increased. 
16. Meditation helps when I'm feeling down, it helps me relax and get through    the 

day without frustration. 
17. My stress level went down some. 
18. The teachers have changed their moods. 
19. I realized that I am more stressed than I know. 
20. It is easier for me to pay attention in classes at school. 
21. I get so relaxed during meditation that I didn't have a sense of time. 
22. I feel better about myself. 
23. When I meditated it felt like all my stress dropped to the floor and was replaced 

by relaxation. 
24. Many of the students seemed to be more relaxed and weren't so hyper and crazy. 
25. I didn't daydream as much during homework. 
26. I feel more relaxed. 
27. Meditation helps with anxiety. 
28. Meditation makes me have less of a reaction to things. 
29. It is easier for me to pay attention at work. 
30. Students were more willing to do stuff. 
31. I was more focused when doing my homework. 
32. Students have volunteered themselves. 
33. I find it is easier to search my mind and think of things easier. 
34. Students are less stressed. 
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35. I have gotten to know my body better. 
36. Fewer students are complaining. 
37. I'm a little less stressed during classes. 
38. My attitude toward my parents is more positive. 
39. I have learned to be so much more relaxed. 
40. The school seems more at ease than before, a couple of times it was really quite 

nice not hearing any drama going around. 
41. After I meditated, I felt less anger. 
42. Students have wanted to do more as a group. 
43. I have been happier. 
44. My relationship with my parents is less stressful. 
45. In school, I'm not so irritable. 
46. Meditation has given some students more time to think about their actions. 
47. I am less likely to argue with teachers so easily. 
48. Students are saying what's on their minds rather than keeping it to themselves. 
49. I get less irritated now, about everything. 
50. Some students aren't so uptight all the time; meditation relaxes them I think. 
51. Some students became calmer. 
52. The way students act when they are done with meditation, it seems they are not as 

angry during the day as they were when they first came to school. 
53. Meditation allows the students to think about ourselves, think about who we are. 
54. I have more self-control with others. 
55. I feel it has become slightly easier to find my calming state of mind. 
56. My mind has been less cloudy. 
57. My state of mind is more stable. 
58. School became a little less chaotic. 
59. Meditation lets me clear my mind. 
60. Meditation helps with self-motivation. 
61. It is easier for me to pay attention at home. 
62. It is easier to do schoolwork. 
63. I have more self-control with myself. 
64. Meditation has had a positive impact on our school, it has made a better school 

environment and gave people a way to calm down without flipping out. 
65. Meditation helps with sadness or depression. 
66. I felt more relaxed for the rest of the school day after meditation. 
67. I feel less stress. 
68. I felt calmer for the rest of the school day after meditation. 
69. Meditation has helped me block out bad thoughts during meditation and at other 

times as well. 
70. Meditation made people think clearer. 
71. Meditation makes me feel good about myself. 
72. I have been able to control bad thoughts. 
73. Students are more relaxed during and after the meditation. 
74. The teachers have found better ways to deal with the issues that we bring to them. 
75. The teachers are more relaxed. 
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76. I can focus better in classes. 
77. I have faster thought processes at school, at home, and in my life. 
78. Instead of holding my frustration in I've let people know I'm frustrated. 
79. Students aren't as snappy and moody. 
80. Meditation helped me be calm in very intense situations. 
81. When we started meditation, it seemed that I would get angry and stay angry but 

now it seems when I get angry, I calm down quicker. 
82. Students are less agitated. 
83. I have a lot more energy. 
84. Students have more positive attitudes. 
85. Everyone seems to be getting along better; there hasn't been as much fighting. 
86. It is easier for me to clear my thoughts. 
87. Some people became angry from meditation. 
88. School has been calmer, less continuous stress. 
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Appendix J 

 
Statements by Clusters with Average Ratings 

 
 

Item # Statement Rating 
 

Cluster 1: Improved Stress Management  
 
39  
 

 
I have learned to be so much 
more relaxed. 

 
3.15 

44 My relationship with my parents 
is less stressful. 

3.04 

38 My attitude toward my parents is 
more positive. 

3.00 

45 In school, I’m not so irritable. 3.00 
78 Instead of holding my frustration 

in I’ve let people know I’m 
frustrated. 

3.00 

37 I’m a little less stressed during 
classes. 

2.96 

47 I am less likely to argue with 
teachers so easily. 

2.96 

5 I was calmer during meditation 
and also at other times. 

2.96 

26 I feel more relaxed. 2.96 
67 I feel less stress. 2.85 
1 My self-esteem went up. 2.85 
17 My stress level went down some. 2.81 
 Average rating 2.96 
 
Cluster 2: 

 
Enhanced Self -Awareness 

 

 
14 
 

 
I have more confidence. 

 
3.08 

43 I have been happier. 3.00 
63 I have more self-control with 

myself. 
3.00 

54 I have more self-control with 
others. 

2.92 

83 I have a lot more energy. 2.92 
35 I have gotten to know my body 

better. 
2.84 

7 I have a more positive attitude. 2.81 
72 I have been able to control bad 

thoughts 
2.77 

49 I get less irritated now, about 
everything 

2.73 

22 I feel better about myself. 2.64 
 Average rating 2.87 
 
Cluster 3: 

 
Enhanced Emotional Coping 
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70 
 

 
Meditation made people think 
clearer. 

 
2.92 

4 Meditation helped me relax when 
I was angry so that I did not go 
through the school day being 
mean to those around me. 

2.92 

65 Meditation helps with sadness 
and depression. 

2.92 

16 Meditation helps when I’m 
feeling down, it helps me relax 
and get through the day without 
frustration. 

2.88 

60 Meditation helps with self-
motivation. 

2.88 

6 Meditation helps me take time to 
stand back and think before 
reacting. 

2.85 

19 I realized that I am more stressed 
than I know. 

2.84 

69 Meditation has helped me block 
out bad thought during meditation 
and at other times as well. 

2.73 

27 Meditation helps with anxiety. 2.72 
87 Some people have become angry 

from meditation. 
2.62 

2 I haven’t noticed any changes. 2.31 
 Average rating 2.78 
 
Cluster 4: 

 
Enhanced Ability to Pay 
Attention 

 

 
20 
 

 
It is easier for me to pay attention 
in classes at school. 

 
3.04 

59 Meditation lets me clear my 
mind. 

3.04 

3 It is easier for me to concentrate. 2.92 
62 It is easier to do schoolwork. 2.88 
86 It is easier for me to clear my 

thoughts. 
2.88 

61 It is easier for me to pay attention 
at home. 

2.73 

29 It is easier for me to pay attention 
at work. 

2.52 

 Average rating 2.86 
 
Cluster 5: 

 
Improved State of Mind 

 

 
56 
 

 
My mind has been less cloudy. 

 
3.12 

10 I’ve found myself becoming more 
content with my every day 
activities. 

3.00 

57 My state of mind is more stable. 2.96 
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15 My level of focus has increased. 2.92 
76 I can focus better in classes. 2.88 
33 I find it is easier to search my 

mind and think of things easier. 
2.88 

9 I can now zone out some of my 
bad thoughts  

2.85 

77 I have faster thought processes at 
school, at home, and in my life. 

2.85 

31 I was more focused when doing 
my homework. 

2.80 

8 I didn’t daydream as much during 
class. 

2.65 

25 I didn’t daydream as much during 
homework. 

2.60 

 Average rating 2.86 
 
Cluster 6: 

 
More Time Spent Being Calm 

 

 
55 

 
I feel it has become slightly easier 
to find my calming state of mind. 

 
3.15 

81 When we started meditation, it 
seemed that I would get angry 
and stay angry but now it seems 
when I get angry, I calm down 
quicker. 

3.12 

71 Meditation makes me feel good 
about myself. 

3.00 

66 I felt more relaxed for the rest of 
the school day after meditation. 

2.92 

28 Meditation makes me have less of 
a reaction to things. 

2.88 

80 Meditation helped me be calm in 
very intense situations. 

2.85 

21 I get so relaxed during meditation 
that I didn’t have a sense of time. 

2.80 

68 I felt calmer for the rest of the 
school day after meditation. 

2.77 

41 After I meditated, I felt less 
anger. 

2.73 

13 When I meditate it calms me 
down during school so I’m not 
aggravated. 

2.65 

23 When I meditated it felt like all 
my stress dropped to the floor and 
was replaced by relaxation. 

2.48 

 Average rating 2.85 
 
Cluster 7: 

 
Improved School Climate 

 

 
18 
 

 
The teachers have changed their 
moods. 

 
3.12 

88 School has been calmer, less 
continuous stress. 

3.12 

75 The teachers are more relaxed. 3.12 
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64 Meditation has had a positive 
impact on our school, it has made 
a better school environment and 
gave people a way to calm down 
without flipping out. 

3.00 

85 Everyone seems to be getting 
along better; there hasn’t been as 
much fighting. 

3.00 

74 The teachers have found better 
ways to deal with the issues that 
we bring to them. 

2.96 

58 School has become a little less 
chaotic. 

2.85 

53 Meditation allows the students to 
think about ourselves, think about 
who we are. 

2.81 

11 The teachers are less stressed. 2.81 
 Average rating 2.97 
 
Cluster 8: 

 
Enhanced Student Engagement 

 

 
36 
 

 
Fewer students are complaining. 

 
3.04 

30 Students are more willing to do 
stuff. 

3.04 

40 The school seems more at ease 
than before, a couple of times it 
was really quite nice not hearing 
any drama going around. 

3.00 

48 Students are saying what’s on 
their minds rather than keeping it 
to themselves. 

2.96 

82 Students are less agitated. 2.96 
34 Students are less stressed. 2.96 
50 Some students aren’t so uptight 

all the time; meditation relaxes 
them I think. 

2.92 

46 Meditation has given some 
students more time to think about 
their actions. 

2.92 

12 More students are having fun. 2.88 
84 Students have more positive 

attitudes. 
2.85 

79 Students aren’t as snappy and 
moody. 

2.85 

51 Some students became calmer. 2.85 
32 Some students have volunteered 

themselves. 
2.84 

42 Students have wanted to do more 
as a group. 

2.81 

73 Students are more relaxed during 
and after the meditation. 

2.77 

52 The way students act when they 
are done with the meditation, it 

2.77 
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seems they are not as angry 
during the day as they were when 
they first came to school. 

24 Many of the students seemed to 
be more relaxed and weren’t so 
hyper and crazy. 

2.72 

 Average rating 2.89 
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